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The Spiritualism of Europe and Asia, j

A LEOTURE BY JAMES M. PEEBLES, 
In Muilc Hull, Iloeton, Sunday, March 2U, 1871.

Reported for the Banner of Light. .

In introducing his subject, the lecturer remarked 
that upon his asking, on tho Saturday evening 
previous, 11 What shall I lecture upon?” a friend 
present said: "Give us some history of your trav
els, and the spiritual manifestations yon have seen 
in the Old World." So he proposed to give a brief 
outline of his journey lugs.

If the English are proud of tlieir poet laureate, 
Americans are equally proud of their own distin
guished poets; and ono of them, Longfellow, has 
wisely written:

" Life is real, life Is earnest, 
And tho grave Is not Its goal."

Not only is life real and earnest, but it lias also 
been compared to a long-winding and rugged thor
oughfare, overarclied by smiles and tears, shadow 
and sun, with jagged rooks to pierce the wander
er’s feet. But when onco the sandals are buckled 
upon the feet, when once the pilgrim’s staff is taken 
up, there is no rest for an earnest, thinking man 
this side the grave.

. THE ANGLO-SAXON RACE .
has been distinguished as a race of wanderers over 
the face of the earth; and if I read the page of his
tory correctly, there bave been three distinct move
ments or waves of civilization from the East, 
whoso effects are to be still traced. The first was 
that of a branch of the Aryan race, whose rem
nants may be found among the Pyrenees moun
tains in Spain; the second, the Celts, whose re
maining characteristics are found in the southern 
part of Ireland; the third, the Indoo-European or 
Teutonic branch of the Anglo-Saxon family, still 
found in Germany. The descendants of this peo
ple, the speaker said, had mapped out the couth 
nents with their footsteps, and left their labors en
graved over the principal portion of the known 
world. They had inspected the furs of Alaska and 
the mines of California; had examined the Pulu 
of the Sandwich Islands and the Benzoin of Su
matra; and their work was still going on in the 
Old World and the New, to increase tbe sum of 
human knowledge.

THB VOYAGE,-.
The great use of travel is that it gives us an 

actual knowledge of things and men and coun
tries that are, of which we may have read without 
due consideration or conception of their reality. 
All knowledge comes to us through tbe avenues of 
the senses, in conjunction with intuition and con
sciousness. It was very pleasant, said Mr. Pee
bles, after being ocean-tossed for some eight or 
ten days, to at length lift tbe glass and see the 
southwest coast of Ireland above the sea, dotted 
here and there with ono of those old Round towers, 
or by the. ruins of some fuedal castle, telling that 
the spot had long been the abode of civilized men. 
Liverpool, with its six miles of solid stone docks, 
evidently " built to stay,” next occupied the atten
tion of the speaker. It was clearly to be perceived, 
by the thoroughness ih which everything English 
was construoted, that he was in some country 
other than bls native laud.

. AARON NITE. .
- Reaching Liverpool, he did not hasten to London, 

but desiring to more fully satisfy himself concern
ing a spiritual manifestation of some eleven years 
ago, he applied himself to working up tbo case. 
The facts were as foliows: Some eleven years since, 
Prof. I. G. Stearns visited Battle Greek, Mich., to 
give exhibitions of his skill as a mesmerist. At 
one of these lectures a wild, rude young man, 
named E. O. Dunn, went upon the platform as a 
volunteer subject for the psychologic art. Stearns 
took hold of bis band, placing hls finger on the 
ulna nerve, and he was soon completely at the 
will of the operator, and saw Indians, fish and all 
the usual sights requested by the Professor; but 

- - when he left him, and commenced with the others, 
it was observed that young Dunn did not comp to 
his consciousness. The Professor’s "all right" 
could not bring him out of the state into which be 
had been thrown. His baud began to move about 
in a curious manner, and a medium present in tbe 
audience called for paper and pencil to be given 
him, saying he would write. He proceeded, after 
preliminary movements, to write out the follow
ing message: “ I was killed this morning on the 
Grand Trunk Railroad. I was engaged in the fur 
trade. My name was John Morgan.” .This paper 
was exhibited, and the message found thereon— 
but what of it? Why, when the Detroit morning 
papers arrived, they announced the railroad acci
dent by which the man was killed, and the even
ing papers fully verified the despatch through 
Dunn, by giving the deceased man’s name; \Here 
was a case where no one present conld possibly 
have known of Morgan’s death. On the same 
evening, the spirit wrote the name of Aaron Nite, 
and directed Mr. Peebles to invite the ypung man 
to visit his library-room on the following day, and 
he would entrance him. Although the promised 
visit was not without its unpleasant side, the leo- 
turer said he cheerfully acceded, and the next 
day at three o'clock the young man came. Tbe 
spirit immediately took possession, and gave a 
connected and intelligent account of himself while 
on earth, saying that he lived in Yorkshire, Eng., 
about one hundred and seventy years ago; that his 
brother was a clergyman. The speaker said he 
did not then know there was a Yorkshire in Enf 
land. Tbe spirit spelled his name Nite, but said 
that his brother spelled his Knight. From that 
time to the lecturer’s going to England, (eleven 
years) that spirit had talked with him at intervals,

' and he was determined on'his arrival to test the 
truth of the communications. So he went to Man-, 
Chester, and from there on to York, where he look
ed for evidence without success, till being recom
mended by a gentleman to an old antiquarian 
society concerning legal papers, he was enabled

through the aid of a clerk toflnd what he desired— 
the name of James Knight, au English clergyman, 
the record bearing date of ono hundred and seven
ty-four years back in the past, The family record, 
as here found, verified the statement of tbe spirit 
in this matter of hls past life, as did tlie meander
ing river Oose and the York Minster (which he 
had often described to Mr. Peebles while yet in 
America) hls knowledge of the topography of the 
district in which lie had spent that life. Tbospeak- 
er sold this communication from Aaron Nite was 
one of a series of wonderful facts, and he defied 
any skeptic, examining all of the circumstances, 
to honestly escape from their logical conclusions.

LONDON SEANCES.
Then down to London—that city of some three 

and a half millions of inhabitants—rich with the 
splendor of costly equipages and magnificent pal
aces, proud of Its Museum, and Its St. Paul’s Ca
thedral, and yet holding within its embrace nearly 
two hundred thousand paupers! In London the 
lecturer found many prominent and earnest Spir
itualists. He visited a circle at the Hyde Park 
Hotel, where be saw manifestations surpassing, 
in some respects, any he had heretofore witnessed. 
The circle of six persons—himself included—num
bered two English clergymen with their friends, 
and Mrs. Berry.

The stance was held in a room wholly or par
tially darkened. The piano was drummed with 
great earnestness, spirit bands were laid on the 
heads of persons present—particularly to the 
fright and discomposure of the ladies. During tho 
evening one of tbe ladies rushed from tbe room, 
leaving the door partially open, and by the in
creased light that came in from the hall, those re
maining were able to see yet more clearly what 
was going on. The Rev. Dickinson said he felt 
very strange. The lecturer advised him to keep 
still and await developments, and by-and-by 
raps were heard In the room, followed by the rais
ing of a chair without bauds, in sight of those 
present, and the putting of it upon tbe table. And 
now came the most remarkable feature of the 
manifestation—tbe clergyman was lifted into tlie 
air himself, without hands, and put into tbe chair, 
which now stood on the table. Nobody doubted 
the genuineness of the feat; nobody thought of 

' accusing either the host or the clergyman of col
lusion, but the question with some of those pres
ent was: Wbat was tbe cause of the phenomena? 
The Rev. Dickinson was a liberal-minded church
man, who preached regularly in his London 
church on the morning of Sundays, and often at
tended the Spiritualist meeting in the evening of 
the same day. He did not deny the manifesta
tions, but the query he would solve in hls mind 
was: " Is it devil or angel?” He knew of the fact 
of the existence of these things beyond a doubt, 
but was afraid it might be a cunning device of de
mons to drag him down to endless perdition.

But the best organized circle, according to Mr. 
Peebles, is that of the Everetts’. These are church 
people, but still are ready to inquire into all mat
ters of a spiritual interest in tbe quiet and orderly 
way which has charcterlzed their seances. Not 
a penny is charged, at their meetings, nor a pres
ent received, lest the outside world should say 
they are selfish. Night after night they sit, giv
ing gratuitously the knowledge to be obtained 
by such patient investigations. A chapter of 
Scripture is read, and a prayer offered, at the 
opening of each sdance; and the spirit voices min
gle with the sounds of human ones; music is 
played, and conversations well sustained by the 
spirits. Mr. Peebles said he had talked, at this 
place, for hours, with tbe spirit of John Watt, on 
themes of interest, and be knew none could long 
attend those stances without acknowledging that 
these phenomena really take place, and are facts, 
whatever their "decision as to the cause of the 
same. The question, “ Is it demon or angel?” so 
often asked, coufd be best, answered by a consid
eration and comparison of the fruits of snob phe
nomena. Every reasoning person must admit 
that if one class of departed spirits can return to 
earth, the doors are not closed to the other. We 
must reason, and judge for ourselves.

“A RABIS.”
And now, on to Franco. In Paris I met Leon 

Favre, tbe Consul General, and brother of Jules 
Favre, who, for a greater part of the closing strug
gle between bis country and Germany, played so 
important a part in tbe government of France. 
Mark the moral bravery of this man, Leon Favre : 
'Notwithstanding his position of Consnl General, 
and his large circle of distinguished friends, he is 
an out-and-out Spiritualist, and boldly proclaims 
the same. He told me there were doubtless fifty 
thousand Spiritualists in Paris, and probably ten 
thousand of a like belief at Lyons. They had no 
public speakers, however, and could not have 
while Napoleon sat on tbe imperial throne, such 
things being deemed un-Oatholio and unlawful 
under the empire.

FLORENCE.
Passing on to Marseilles and Leghorn, the 

speaker referred to his meeting, at Florence, with 
Hiram Powers, the remarkable and gifted Amer
ican sculptor. He was an avowed Spiritualist, 
and told the lecturer of his having had Home, the 
celebrated medium, at his house, and of the won
derful phenomena he had witnessed in hls pres
ence. Mr. Peebles also called on Baron Kirkup, 
who is a firm Spiritualist, at whose residence 
Henry W. Longfellow called when in Florence— 
but that fact the speaker said the audience must 
keep to themselves. [Laughter.]

AT THE GRAVE OF THEODOBE PARKER.
He who, when he lived in this country, was 

called an arch-Infidel and deadly enemy of Chris: 
tianity, now finds a grave beneath Florence’s blue 
sky, hls earthly voice hushed in death, but the 
work he did so much to inaugurate going on, 
never to end till crowned with victory. And 
there, beside his grave, pilgrims from America— 
sectarians and all—come to scatter the fresh flow
ers of spring; they tread down the green grass 
around the grave, and say, "There sleeps the

body of a good and great man—a man who loved 
the slave, a man who loved humanity; joy to his 
soul, and peace to hie ashes!" [Applause ]

Just beyond his grave is that of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning, so full of tender memories.

ROME.
Tho lecturer then moved “on Rome. It was a 

proud and strango moment when, iu company 
with Dr. F. L. H. Willis and a German prince, lie 
stood on Pinclan Hill, and gained the first glance 
at the lofty dome of St. Peter. This cathedral
covering, with its grounds, eight English acres, 
built (ho it is said) on the site of Noro's amphi
theatre, at a cost, at present, of over seventy mll- 
Hou dollars —was glorious at tho time of bis 
arrival with the fetes of Christmas. Tho Pope, 
Pius IX., crowned with that wondnrfol tiara 
flashing with diamonds, seated in a consecrated 
chair, upon a scarlet-carpeted platform, and borne 
aloft on eight men's shoulders, bestowed hie apos
tolic bonison on all sides upon the kneeling mul- 
titndo. Soldiers and priests, cardinals and lay
men united In the fervent devotion enkindled by 
tho rare display ; as an evidence of which, the 
repeated kisses bestowed upon tbo toe of tho 
statue of St. Peter—said by some to have been a 
heathen statue of Jupiter, saved from the wreck 
of tho ancient temple—have worn that member 
“ns thin as a case-knife.” Among tbe distin
guishing features of Italian society, the vast 
number of beggars was observable. Thirty-nine, 
on one occasion, word counted around the par
ty's carriage at once.

' NAPLES. .
In Naples I saw Baron Oaprara, a very excel

lent and worthy man. Here they have very in
teresting circles—Mrs. Guppy tho medium. Mr. 
Peebles then gave an interesting account of a 
Congress of "Free-thinkers,” who met nt the 
same time with the first convening of the Ecu
menical Council at Rome, having been called to
gether by Count Ricardo, a member of the Italian 
Legislature. Said meeting continued to discuss 
the Issues of tho freedom of Church and State, 
till, on tbe evening of the second day, its sessions 
were declared dissolved by tbo authorities. Amid 
the excitement which followed tho promulgation 
of this order, Count Ricardo calmly rose, and 
counseled the members to show themselves obe
dient to the laws then existing, looking forward 
to their amelioration in the future, and made a 
remarkable prophecy—sihce fulfilled, in part, at 
least—that Italy shbnip soon have her grand old 
capita!, Rome, and a greater'freedom should oomo 
to her children, Many members of that Congress 
were believers In the Spiritualist faith. This 
Count was strongly inclined to Spiritualism, hav
ing, seen many things which nearly obliged him 
to believe.
( THE “HOWLING DERVISHES.”

In Messina I found a circle of Spiritualists, and 
two in Constantinople—one a German, and the 
other French. They are nearly all Re-lncarna- 
Monists, accepting tho ideas of Allan Kardec, 
which are hardly known in England, and to but 
a limited extent on this continent. The speaker 
then described'his visit to witness tlio peculiar 
performances of these singular people—tbe Der
vishes—whoso feats surpassed anything he had 
ever beheld, proving them possessed of healing 
gifts in excess of any witnessed by him in Eng
lund Or America. A party—himself among the 
number—went over to Scutari to visit the Der^ 
vishes, and were shown into a large room, in the 
centre of which was a round space with palings 
encircling It, within which tlio dervishes sat on 
mats. Upon the wall hung scimetars, knives, 
awls, bits, etc., the use of which did not at first 
.become apparent. By-and-by, the old patriarch 
or sheik came in, clothed in a, long white robe, 
and bearing in his right hand a sort of sceptre, 

■ and in his left a pot of incense. Going Into the 
place set apart for the dervishes, he faced Arabia, 
bowed down, and commenced to pray. Boon, all 
the dervishes came in and sat down upon their 
mats, joining their hands, and moving their bod
ies to and fro while Intoning their prayers. Af
terward they arose, continuing the "weaving” 
motion, and began to chant in unmelodious 
strains, to the discord of which were soon added 
tbe notes of a band (not a Boston band), until the 
place was a perfect Babel of sound. The excite
ment increased, till they appeared to grow wild 
and frantic. Mr. Peebles saw one man leap the 
palings, and, seizing a bit, put it in his mouth, 
causing a savage-looking wound in tho cheek, 
from which the blood freely flowed. Tbe old 
sheik merely touched the wound with his hand; 
and the hemorrhage ceased; the wound was to 
all appearances healed. Another man gave him
self a ghastly-looking wound In the shoulder, by 
seizing a knife, in a paroxysm, of ecstasy, and 
thrusting it therein. The gash was fearful, but 
the old sheik pressed the parts together, and tho 
blood ceased flowing. The lecturer used to think 
these were only psychological appearances; but 
now he looked upon these dervishes as powerful 
mediums for healing. The old sheik to whom he 
had so often referred was tbe nearest a living 
ghost of any object be bad seen. He was told 
that, for two or three weeks before performing 
these cures, be subsisted on three or four olives 
and dates per day.

Soon came the whirling movement of their bod
ies, so often described by travelers. The sick were 
brought in to be treated, and laid down upon the 
mats within the enclosure. Removing hls stock
ings from his feet—for in Turkey no man within 
a mosque is allowed to wear bis shoes, the edifice 
being consecrated—tbe sheik stood upon the chest 
of one man till be declared himself cured. The 
very room seemed filled with strong magnetic 
power. Many remarkable cures were performed 
by these people. For tbe treatment of palsy, 
they hod a brazen glove, which they called “Ma
homet’s hand,” into which they put the fingers of 
tbe patient, the instrument being charged by 
them with healing power. The speaker was fa
vored with a long conversation, through his in

terpreter, with the sheik, at the close of this ex 
hibition, and found hls belief in immortality to 
be strong, based upon the conviction that he had 
himself talked with tho immortals. Ho also was 
assured of tho existence of n spirit-world much 
as weare; but on Mr. Peebles asking him which 
people wore tbo happiest in that world, the sheik 
readily replied, " They are the Mahometans, because 
they keep the, law; they pray flee times a <lay, ami. 
call on Allah lo help them ileal Justly;" thus show
ing that ho had net yot escaped tlm bitts of his 
croed. ■

CHUNDEIt BEN. ;

In London there are, according to the lecturer, 
four periodicals published in the Interests of 
Spiritualism. In Paris, before tke war, two; In 
Spain, two, nnd two or three in Germany. All 
over tho Old World nro to bo fountl circles for 
spiritual manifestations. In fact, tho light of 
this wonderful faith extends in its splendor to Uto 
isles of the ocean, Mr. Peebles, accompanied by 
Mr, James Burns, mot In London Baboo Kesliub 
Chunder Sou, the distinguished Indian reformer, 
allied somewhat to the Brahminicabschoo), and 
ho described certain rites known in Ids country, 
closely resembling tbo casting out of demons by . 
Jesus. This Hindoo, who Is called a Christian, 
wits more, to tbo ayo of the lecturer, liko a radical 
Unitarian than anything else. He believed in 
Christ-as a good inspired brother in the field of 
moral progress, but nothing more. Ho described 
certain places in Ids country where those who 
wpre obsessed were removed, anil where all was 
calm and quiet, tending to operate magnetically 
upon tlio desponding patient, and of the success 
attending such treatment. Ho wits a kod in Eng
land if he believed in evil Spirits, lie replied, 
“ Do you believe iu evil men? If there are good 
aud evil men on earth, they must bo so to a cer
tain extent in spirit-life. ‘In my Father's house,' 
said Jesus,' are many mansions,’ and I havo bad 
some proof that there are evil, or undeveloped and 
unhappy spirits. I have, also, proof that there 
are good ones, and angels even. We must judge 
for ourselves, by their effect upon us; if they are 
good aud exalted, lot us be governed by tlieir in
spirations; if angular and inharmonious, let us 
educate them to better things. For as tbe good 
can assist us, so we can assist the Undeveloped.”

A SPIRIT'S voice. ”
But Homo one says, “ What of these circles and 

manifestations, if they arc all through tbo world?” 
To me they are conclusive evidence demonstrating 
a continued, immortal life—they constitute all tbe 
tangible proof I have of a conscious existence be
yond tlm grave. Nature alone does not speak 
to my full soul. I might say: “ Speak but, oh Na
ture, and tell mo if man is immortal I Speak, oh 
blazing sun, from your fire:Zone on high—speak 
oh stars, and toll mo if man’s life is Immortal! ” 
But they are as silent and cold as tbe stone-house 
of adders. And tho Bible, from which Christian 
teachers profess to draw consolation, Is no better. 
Obadiah walls out, “Thoy shall he as though 
they had. not been.” Paul speaks of a class 
whoso end is “destruction.” Ecclesiastes takes 
up the strain, and proclaims, “ Man hath no pre
eminence above a beast. * * * All go unto one 
place; all are of tlm dust, and all turn to dust 
again,” But turn your oar toward tho immortal 
world, and you catch tlm accents of the sainted 
loved ones, who have braved tlm dark stream 
and triumphed forever over death and tho grave! 
How often do I hear my spirit-guides’ voice, so 
sweet and divine, saying, " Wbat you call dentil, 
wo call birth!” a knowledge which to mo is 
above all price. Further, spirit-communion hot 
only gives us positive evidence that we exist 
hereafter, but affords us also the knowledge that 
as we leave this life we begin tlm future existence. 
If you would have a heaven there, live a heaven 
here. I have bad spirits frequently return to me 
sad and sorrowing for work undone in tho mortal. 
Thospirits also unfold to us tho most divine meth
od for reforming human souls. Tho test of any mor
tal theory is practice: proclaim to a man that Im is 
immortal—teach tho lowest that be is a brother, 
and a child of God—and how, by tho law of sym
pathy, it takes bold of human souls! .

WILLIAM PENN AND THE INDIANS.

Mr. Peebles here referred to Bancroft’s touch
ing account of Penn’s treaty with the Indians 
on the banks of tho Delaware—saying that ono 
conical post see the old Quaker, with bis broad
brimmed bat, and the swarthy children of the 
forest listening to his new doctrine of peace—and 
quoting from the remarks attributed to Penn as 
follows: "We havo met to-day upon thobroad 
platform of good will. I will not call you chil
dren, for parents sometimes chide too severely; 
I will not call you brothers, for . brothers cannot 
always agree; I cannot compare our friendship 
to a chain, or to the great and growing tree, for 
chainswill break, and tho trees decay; but we 
shall be as though one man’s body was severed)' 
in two parts—our life, our feelings, shall be ono.” 
And the deeply-moved Indians replied, “ We will 
live in peace with William Penn and hls tribe as 
long as the sun shall shine and the waters roll 
toward tho sea!”

This special Influence of kindness and love was 
proved again by the beautiful experience which 
L. Maria Child bad in visiting an insane asylum. 
Entering a certain part of tho building, sho was 
warned against approaching tho cell where a 
maniac was placed who was particularly dan
gerous. But she glided along, and sat down by 
bis side, reading the beatitudes:" Blessed aro the 
poor in spirit, for theirs is tbe kingdom of heaven,” 
etc.; and then she commenced singing that song 
of John Howard Payne—who never knew a 
home on earth—“Home, sweet home." And tbe 
music of her voice cast a spell over tbe furious 
man, and he became calm as a summer’s morn
ing. On her rising to go, ho exclaimed, “ Come 
back, woman—come back! Angels bavo given you 
that voice. I'think of my school-boy days, of my 
parents and companions in the home of my 
youth!” She came, day after day, to see him,

and under tlm Influence of her quieting ptosonco 
bo was brought again to sanity nnd iihii(uIikim.

Love Ih thu groat redemptive power. Angels 
come to uh—liecausa they love uh. Why, tho 
mother's lovo horn Is but a bud, compared with 
that which the descending unguis bring from the 
opened skies. St. John says," I looked, and be
hold a door was opened in heaven.” We have no 
account that it. has over boon closed. No, tho 
light of this gospel—a new discovered liberty— 
Inis come to stay, and all the powers of earth and 
'• hell ” (I learned that from Elder Knapp, twenty 
years ago) cannot prevail against it. [Laughter.]

WHAT HAS SPIRITUALISM DONE t oll YOU?
And now let me ask this solid question, What 

has Spiritualism done for yon? I mean spiritual 
manifestations, with tbo practlca1 philosophy. I 
lovo the word Spiritualism—it sounds grand. It 
means something. What lnu it done for you? 
Has It taken one thorn from tbo pathway of life, 
and left a blooming rose there? Are you happier 
and better from knowing of its life giving power? 
I trm-t you are. If It lias done this for you, dear 
friends, It will do the same for your neighbors 
and the world. And If it has done ho much for 
yon, what are you doing for it? Are you acting 
It, living it In all your deeds? Aro yon conduct
ing life ns If your every movement, every thought 
was open to tho oyo of God’s holy angels?

THE ONLY .JUDGMENT.
Mr. Peebles desired to know if tho work which 

tbo new philosophy and science of life was bring
Ing to paHH in each individual soul was such as 
would load hot only to progress, but to a content
ed and happy frame of thought, when beyond tbo 
border-land Of death tho spirit should moat with 
tho life-results of earth. This Helf-n'i-msation and 
self-condemnation or approval, would be the 
soul's only judgment. Memory was tho recording, 
liiigi-l. If the glorious knowledge of spirit com
munion were taken from tho speaker,life would 
be a riddle, the future a blank, and mirth grow 
cold and dark. Only a few weeks since, while be 
was fulfilling an engagement at Troy, N. Y., a 
Unitarian gentlemen camo to hie room, asking 
him wbat be knew about, tlio spirit-world, saying, 
with a trembling voice, that ha bad recently lost 
his companion by death—they had lived happily 
together for thirty years—a d that Ids daughter 
had passed away last week, leaving bls homo ut
terly desolate, and his heart cold as the tomb 
where he had laid his loved ones. Ho asked tbe 
lecturer to give him light and consolation In tills 
great trial—what did ho know of the spirit-land” 
had ho over heard a Hplrlt voice? And tho speak
er told him that he frequently hoard tbe voices, 
and felt tho shining bunds upon bis forehead, of 
those who had forded tlio shadowy river; that 
they told him life in tho immortal world was 
what wo made it hero; that the fact of their daily 
presence was to him not a faith, but a blessed 
knowledge. Vor two liehfh this unreconciled Chris-• 
tian remained talking upon the subject, aad,final
ly loft him, promising to InveHtlgato the matter 
thoroughly and prayerfully for himself.

DUTY OF THE BOSTON SPIIIITUALISTH.
Now you, as Spiritualists, havo this knowledge 

above all others; and wliat are you in Boston' 
doing fur this grunt truth — tbo ministry of 
angels? Lot me toll you a secret, about this 
hall and your Sunday miietlngH. The influence 
of tlniHU gatherings roaches out over tho whole 
continent—to tbo western slopes of tho Pacific, 
and oven to lends beyond the Atlantic. In Eng
land I heard of tbo Music Hull Spiritualist meet
ings—the place whore Theodore Parker used to 
preach. If you could realize the fact of tbe wide
spread influence of these moetiiigs, you would 
never for a moment think of their discontinuance. 
Tlio speaker was of the opinion Hint if this hall 
were given up, Spiritualists ought to build another 
as good or bettor for the advancement and pre-- 
mitigation of the cause. [Applause]

A PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPRESSION.
The lecturer said lie had a vision of the futtiro.’ 

Somo ten solid and noble riien of Boston would 
give ton thousand dollars each 11 build it ball— 
cushioned nnd finely furnished, with an organ 
and other appurtenances—and spoke of the glori
ous effects that would flow from the donations. 
Fifty years in the world of spirits pass away, and 
those noble men return earthward to seo the ef
fect, tlm resplendent light that flowed from their 
works on eatth. They rest from their labors, bnt 
“ their works do follow them.” This testimony 
was borne by all returning spirits: that the deeds, 
good or bad, performed by them on aaxth were 
tlio first to meet tlmm in tlie spirit-world. The 
first Boon by Isaac T. Hopper, after meeting his 
wife in tho soul-land, were the spirits of tlie peof 
and oppressed whom ho had assisted to freedom 
and happiness.

Lot us labor, then—let us consecrate Onr lives 
to the momentous work of educating and redeem- 

Jng humanity. In the desert, beneath tho shadow 
of Egypt’s gigantic pyramids, Napoleon ex
claimed: “ Soldiers of France, from these high 
monuments three thousand years look down upon 
your deeds. And tbe eyes of Europe are upon 
yon." And cheered by tbe proud assurance, his 
army conquered in the tremendous strife. And I 
say to you, Spiritualists of Boston, the ascended 
look down from the heights in the Summer-Land 
upon your deeds, and the eyes of this and other 
countries are upon you. ■ Sustain these meetings 
for tbe good of your spiritual health nnd tbe ben
efit of tho cause elsewhere, and you “ shall in no 
wise lose your reward." May tbo kind earn of 
God's nngels be with you, and their loving coun
sels guide you in every good word and work, for- 
evermoro!

Some minds slowly, painfully think out tho- 
mighty ideas; analyze, justify, formulate• them. 
Others have instinctive living perception of tbe 
profoundest truths, and with them faith and con
sciousness take the place of evidence and demon
strations._______ _____________ . ■

He that would reprove the world must he one- 
that the world cannot reprove.
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JESUS THE ‘/CHIEF CORNER-STONE.”

Mcmrs. EnnoBs— I «•<•<’ that, in answer to quorthms In 
your bMie of January SMb, UU, the controlling spirit says 
wo aro to pass through changes In iplrlvllfo similar to the 
death of the physical, body, and that tho ties of affection

• rent there the samo aa hero. Is this nut saying loo 
niucb? Whoso heart is made glad by such an announce- 
me id? What have wo to do with such knowledge? Bup- 
poelng it to be uue; ought wo to know it? God has wisely 

hid all our soirows behind the veil of tho future. How 
fright’ul ll would Ikj to know Ufforvliand every thing that Is - 
going to happen! As licautiful as Spiritualism has lwretl>- 
fore spj’cared to mo, this siatt inent caslsaghwiri over it all. 
Buch an Ide# is as repulsive to mo as that of rodnearnation.' 

• The voice of the Great Eternal has sounded down through 
tho spheres, long ages ago, “There shall Im) no moro death, 
no more parting; tears shall bti wiped from all faces.” It 
Is this eternal voice which charms our hearts with all the 
melody of spring, ubaar what the rigor of our stern cllmo 
Imposes upon us. How few cun contemplate calmly the 
change called physical death! To dhei.iB thu eternal lawn 
of spirit-life, white mi very few have had one gUncu beyond, 
seems to me Um lhil hnfeed. What we want, for a long 
time yet. h ’•••hd matter. 1! >W Is life spent In spliU-land? 
What eluates' the (it tent ten *4 lid Ihhabitanta ? What are 
their dutH H : How may 1 bust spend my lime hi re, so as to 
enter at I’hee upon ;»n endless Hfeuf felicity? Tlteso aro 
the gteal subjects which should engage the thoughtful 
miml.

Again; I have bean forced to labor Iti this spirit ml tem
ple mail) Mity years—sometimes against my will; and 
utten it ha* eaii‘td me to feel that 1 was alone hi the world 
—separated in society from those 1 loved Ursi by Influences 
that wi to like a band uf Iron. 1 havo seen and conversed 
w ilh tho*" who have long Bren gone. I have lndicld tho 
spiilt-world; and future events of any magnitude have al
ways tieon conveyed to mo for thirty-eight years, and often 
by a Udng whose great liearlng and commanding aspect 
won my admiration. And throughout niy experience. I 
have had an increasing regard for the Blblo, As George 
Flier flays. “It is a spiritual bonk;” and often havo my feel
Ings Iwen wounded by tho thrusts of unfeeling and unsplr* 
Itual minds. The writers of that inspired book mitslihw 
tho sun in brightness In the galaxy of the Summer-Land. 
"What there Is that Is wrong In the Bible has been Interpo
lated by man since first It was written. I do not mean, 
when 1 speak uf the Bibb’, to Include Jewish hhtory, 
heathen fable, or tbo waihleilugs of lids or that tribe, or 
what tins er that one said; nor do 1 concern myself about 
them at all. It Is the spirit part uf the book that 1 defend. 
Throughout that long, .lark and dreary day preceding the 
birth of Christ, spirits from the world beyond spoke to man 
precisely as they do now, nnd reached down thuir loving 
arms to help their brethren on. What If those ancient 
seers did imt speak bo clearly upon geology and science gen
erally as the scientists du to day ? They did the In st they 

, could, In their Ignorance of all possible knowledge, arid 
spirits tint tho best they could with such undeveloped me
diums; but men. In other days more dark than they, to- 
mako tlo’ record agiee with their own. low views, have so 
rendered these writings as to leave them sometimes void of

named a part, made by the spirit-world on that drend day 
In tho city of Jerusalem? If you do, doubt everything you 
havo ever heard or seen. Jerusalem never saw another 
Buch a day—not even when Vespasian and Titus lid tho 
Roman legions against her walls!

But, says one, “ Did ha not ultor inconsistent and absurd 
doctrine? Did ho not say to tho wretched thief upon the 
cross with him,’This day shall thou bo with me In para- 
d|so,’ or tho realms of bliss?” No! Is paradise, as here 
ubH a Persian nr a Syriac word? and if bo, In it artale of 
bliss? I answer, No—It is not. Our Saviour told him 
plainly: "This day shall thou be with me In tho litoral 
state of tho dead.” This Is Just what ho told him. Tho 
thief iMdievcd, just as others did—even tho disciples them* 
selves—that Jesus’s kingdom was to lw a temporal ono; 
anil those that thought well of him expected ho would como 
down from the cross with mighty power, and inaugurate 
hh kingdom. The thief wished to lw remembered, and not 
bo left there to die. Jesus cut short his hope, as I have 
said above. Peter tells us that Jesus himself did nut outer 
the mansions of tho blest. Ho went immediately Inta the 
first sphere of spIrlt-Hfe, to preach and to comfort those 
who wero onco dlsolwdlent In tho days of Noah; and as 
further proof, we read that, some days after, he returned to 
bls diRdpies, and, in their great Joy, they went to embrace 
him. But he said, “Touch mu not; for I have not yet as* 
cended to my father”—by which he desired to convey to the 
nilndn of hl# disciples, who wore always looking for a tem
poral victory, tho importance of Ids mission, and that ll 
was a spiritual kingdom which ho sought to erect in tho 
hearts of men. There lives a record that when persecution 
waxed- hut in Rome, and tbe ingenuity of the bloody Nero 
to Invent torture so crushed the trembling heart of Peter as 
to cause him to tly from hla Master’s service onco more, ns 
ho was passing through tho gate by tho Appian way, he 
met, face to face, tho spirit of his Master, Raising both 
hands hu exclaimed, “Lord! whither guest thou?” “To 
Rome.” replied Jesus—“to Rome, to be crucified again.” 
Tho vision passed. Peter was alone, with a countenance 
like marble, and a heart strengthened beyond tho power of 
Hamos to terrify. Ho turned back, and Buffered Ids fate.

Now, from what wo positively know of ills life and teach
ings, who can for a moment believe that Jesus has spent 
his time Bineo In sitting upon a glided throne, walking 
golden Streets, or listening to pawns of praise, llko a great 
general when tho campaign in over? IL Is unreasonable. 
Observation and experience during these eighteen hundred 
years pure ll Ih not so. Ho appeared to Peter; ho appeared 
to Paul above the brightness of tho midday sun. Ho ap
peared to Constantine, and in mid heaven ho showed him 
his cross; and If all wore to toll when and where they havo 
seen him, It would exceed by far tho number of believers in 
Spiritualism, even if it Ikj computed at eleven millions, with 
sixty-two thousand mediums. He walks our. streets; ho

thinkers, but bls remarks are true as holy writ (holy writ, 
here, means Nature’s laws) in relation to some who aro 
within our Unes. We are liable often to tho charge, by au
thentic or recognized sources of spiritual light telling us 
that two and two arc five, when the mathematical mind In 
the body and out of It knows that U is not bo, and that Deity 
himself cannot make it bo. ' .

The Banner of Light fill* a final! niche in the world, com
pared with the banners of darkness—by which I moan tho 
whole religious press, ami nlneteon’twentloths of tho secu
lar press, in reference to tho essentia! welfare of man. But 
this said Banner of Light fills a large niche in tho field of 
truth, and to-day is tho leading ami able Journal of the now 
dispensation. Long may It wave! and it will. It contains 
In Its columns tho profeundert and most Important thoughts 
that bear upon tho dettluy of man. By tho side of It tho 
whole pulpit Is plethoric with twaddle, and the time la com
ing when people looking back upon Its rays of to day will 
say it had a light, and the world know It not.

I do not propose to whitewash the Banner; Ub readers 
and Spiritualists know it needs no such process. Borno per
sons find fault with Its Hxlh page—“ letters from souls de- 
corpsed.” I for one, with many, do not. The fact alone 
that ono person (Mrs. Conant) could write those mcsBRgOB 
for a dozen years In their variety, would bo a proof of eomo- 
thlng uncommon or superhuman appertaining to hor. To 
mo it Ib of no moment whether tho letters give evidences of 
Identity or not. That many of them do, there Ib no doubt. 
But the general fact indicates an Intelligence using Mrs. Co
nant, hud that It claims to bo from tho other side; amt tako 
It fur all In all, to my mind that claim Ib sustained. Hence 
good, bad and indifferent, 1 hope always to boo page 6 devot
ed to that end until the “ Bourco” shuts Us own door.

I road with a good deal of Interest the “Questions and Ari- 
swers” that appear day after day and aro printed week after 
week among tho Invocations and letters that cover that cel*

Spirtal ^mamn^
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS IN PRES' 

ENOE OF THE SHERMAN BROTHERS.

ro nro. >. for instance, Mobvr’r account of creation,
where the Hun was placed In the firmament during thu 
fourth day. It limply means that, on account of the density ’ 
of the earth’s atmosphere, it did not penetrate the midnight 
gloom until the fourth period of tho world's age. With such 
views, all Is plain. They were mediums to give the tint 
rude Idea. It is the glory of this and coming ages to bring 
the building to perfection. ■

Let nro pads to a consideration of tho life of Jobub Christ. 
Iio was the must Ill.istrlouR personage that over visited our 
world—so I am Instructed, mid so 1 believe. Ho hoar 
great Master and Exemplar, and but for him Bpirit Bcfenco 
would not. to-day, bo any higher than It is In China, Japan 
or Hindustan. Ho seized the manifestations of the darker 
ages and showed their origin In tho spheres beyond. Ho , 
revealed and demonstrated tho spiritual nature of man. 
Prepared by this great Master, we of the nineteenth contury , 
lK)camo ready to receive our returning friends who havo 
passed beyond our natural sight. Sometimes wo aro told 
that ho uttered Inconsistent things; and sometimes wo are 
told that ho is a myth. Ab to this last assertion it is weak
er than water I It was bnt as yesterday that his publio 
ministrations wero befino tho whole Jewish people, and the 
great Sanhedrim took cognizance ol him. The well-known 
Jewish historian, Josephus, speaks ol him as an amiable 
man—teacher of certain doctrines. Just as his brethren, 
good Spiritualists, aro doing now, he did—healing tho sick, 
and lifting up the down-trodden. Ono thing I believe, arid 
affirm: that that man who speaks and feels lightly concern
ing Jesus Christ, walks In darkness; ho Is not Illuminated 
by tho emanations from tho spirits of tho blest. Now for 
his Inconsistencies: What did Jesus teach? Ho taught 
that man was a spiritual being, destined to live In various 
stages of existence. t JJo taught that man was living In tho 
lower apartment of his soul, and was capable of developing 
his spiritual faculties until hoinuld hold high converse with 
invisible things, ami cuter tho portals of a heaven which it 
wn« his mission to unfold. .

But,saysono: “Didhe not teach moro than this?** Ho 
said a groat many things to demonstrate this, ami endured 
moro than any medium overdid in so short a space of time. 
Think what it is to stand alono in tho world, trying to de
monstrate a priceless principle that shall bless tho human 
race, and then to havo a whole people arrayed against you, 
cry Ing out al every corner of tho street: “Thore goes tho 
impostor, tho blasphemer and Holy Sabbath-break er I” Fol
lowed by a few ragged fishermen of no repute, he went his

• way. Crushed out of physical life by the hand of priestly 
bigots, be has had to wall eighteen hundred years (or tho 
nations to begin to fathom tho depth of hla Infinite love, and 
loam to live together llko brethren, though differing widely 
In sentiment. However divergent mon may bo in thHr

, views, at this fountain they must eventually drink. Spirit- 
uallsm Is destined to consume the creeds of men with un
quenchable fire. Jesus Christ is Its author and founder. 
But it Is asked: “DM not Jobub teach that man’s probation 
ends with tho life on earth ?“ No I never! Tho statement 
contradicts his wholo teaching. He frequently declared that 
tho eternal laws governing the spirit realm would so try and 
purify mankind that in tho dis|K>nsatlon nnd fullness of 
times they would Ik* gathered In him. Such, and such only, 
Is tho teaching of this Great Medium between the realms of 
bliss and this dark world of ours. Peter declares that on tho 
day of bls crucifixion ho passed Into the spirit-world and 
preached unto those that wero onco dlsotadlcnt In tho days 
of Noah. And how often has ho been there? The first 
sphere of BpIriMIfo Is continually filled with ungodly men. 
There, In that desolate roeion, llo vast fields of labor. Wo 
hero learn that this pcoplo had remained In tho darkness of 
tholr minds sixteen hundred and fifty years, ll is sufficient 
to know that Jesus preached to them. Long Wore this wo 
hopo they have become teachers in tho temple of wisdom. 
How often has tbat verso been misconstrued and turned 
aside from Its legitimate bearing to make ll harmonize with 
tho different views of mankind; but any other construction 
makes ll void of sense. . ' • ’

But says a delsiical Spiritualist: “Did not Jobub betray 
himself on the cross, and virtually renounce tho wholo theory 
of his being tho boh of God, and of hla great mission, when 

- ho cried: “ Ell, Ell, lama sabach than I?” ” My God, my God- 
why hast thou forsaken mo?” But Jesus did not Bay bo. 
This Is tho Greek version. Common sense teaches us that 
Jesus must have spoken the Syrian tongue, for the common 
pcoplo did not understand Greek. Tako tho Syriac version : 
“Elolm, Eloim, lamono sabachthanl,” or “All, All. lamono 
eabachthanl,” “ Give mo vinegar to assuage my thirst.” How 
reasonable that while life was ebbing away ho should call 

• for this drink, which they always gave tho dying malefactor.
• But, again: Jesus was dying. Imagine, If you can. tho 

exciting scene. Thousands wero thronging around, Bhout- 
ing, deriding, hooting; his friends—what few remained— 
wore prostrated with foar and grief. Peter, no doubt, was 
behind tho crowd, looking anxiously for angola to como to 
lake his master from the cross. Jobub spoke—no one know 
positively what be said. According to tho narrative, “Borno 
of them that stood there o o o Mpi( This man callcth 
for Ellas.** Others understood ho wanted vinegar; and bo, 
“straightway ono of them ran and look a sponge, and filled 
It with vinegar, and put It on a reed, and gave him to 
drink.” But listen again. Jesus lifted up hla eyes, and 
cried wjth a loud voice. “It Is finished! It Is finished!*'

• The doors of the spirit-world were opened; angola camo 
. from tholr bright abodes; tho air, tho earth was crowded

with spiritual beings. Tho veil of tho temple was rent 
from top. to bottom, exposing to view the holy of holies. An 
earthquake shook creation. Fear and a mighty awe foil 
upon that vast assemblage. Spiritualist, do you doubt the 
awful and sublime manifestations, of which I have only

vhitn our bo«|iitalB and prisona* ho visits the wretched and * 
outcaRt, nnd labors for their relief. Ho is nt work in till 1 
movements that tend to facilitate his chosen enterprise—tho 1 
present nnd future happiness of the human race! Into tho ■ 
hells of human and spirit-life he has gone for this purpose, ' 
accompanied by his fellow-toilers, tho groat souls that havo 
since passed from earth. And thus It will bo till death and ’ 
hell (unhappiness) will bo no more.

I must bring this article to n close. But when I consider ' 
tho subject—when I behold the ancient manuscripts, and 
seo how tho friends of Jobub in idl ages since his coming • 
have, on account of tholr own darkness, brought obloquy 
upon bls unmo; fashioning a Blblo to suit themselves; “ro- : 
Jectlng ” thlB wrilor’B testimony, and •‘sustaining*’ that; 
discussing in Rynoda how to render various passages so as ' 
to meet tho beliefs of those in power, my mind Is sot on 
tiro within mo. Despite all tho jargon which has boon in
terpolated and fastened upon tho record, enough remains to 
show that Jesus was the great reformer—that ho opened tho 
way, and made it possible for all to enjoy tho knowledge of 
other states of existence. And I am persuaded that Spirit* 
uallsm must receive him as Ils founder, and Chief Cornor- 
Stonu. Whoever trios to build a spiritual structure on any 
other foundation will bo broken in pieces. Already I can 
trace among our ranks tho work of tho purifying power. 
Where are thoy who onco started out appealing In broad, 
large-worded phrases to tho loss elevated instincts of man ? 
Tholr light is gone out In the darkness of. tho oblivion 
It bo richly merited. And those who, having revolved arodnd 
tho entire circle, are now declaring, as did some in Paul 
and Peter’s day, tbat tho resurrection is past, that there is 
to bo no moro communication, or but little, from the spirit 
world, and that what wo now havo Is produced by odylic 
force, magnetism or electricity permeated and controlled by 
tho groat Over-Soul, will, by a proper and Judicious man- 
agomoht of our groat spiritual theory—I believe—explode 
by tholr own brightness.

I now Invite tho attention of “'C. E. B.,” of Baltimore, 
Mil., who replied to George Filer, Ho says: “A Christian 
Spiritualist Is something akin to a rod hot icicle.** What 
an expression! What is a Spiritualist but a Christian, in 
tho true acceptation of tho term? If you do believe In 
another life, It Is just what Jobub taught; If you aro trying 
to develop a groat moral character, that shall adorn your 
life and bless mankind, you aro indeed his brother, and aro 
a Christian Spiritualist. I would llko, further, to say a 
won! to Mr. Harvey Slade, of Lanslngburgh, N. Y„ who also 
replied to George Filer. Ho says ho was onco an Orthodox 
minister, and ho fears If ho believed now as ho did then, 
that God would squeeze him through tho gullet of a whale, 
as ho did Jonah; which passage, ho says, is not large 
enough to admit a full-grown rat. Now, If a man can preach 
twenty-five years, as ho said ho did, and remain in such 
darkness respecting the whale, which exists so near him, 
what may not bo his darkness respecting his Creator, tho 
Bible, Jobub Christ, and all tho concomitants of tho same. 
Lot mo, dear brother, enlighten your darkness respecting a 
whale. I havo had every opportunity for experience 
among whales, and I know of no species whoso swallow, or 
throat, will not admit a barrel; and this Ib placing the cal
culation at a low figure. Tho humpback and finback whales 
can enclose a shoal" of mackerel or menhaden, and taka in 
several barrels at a time, and tbo sperm whale is more 
capacious than they; In fact,I know of no fish who cannot 
swallow all he can hold In his mouth. • • •

My object is truth, tho extension of universal knowledge 
upon earth, nnd tho happiness of mankind, both in this 
Uto and In the life to come. Wo aro already in eternity, 
the first conscious state of spiritual existence. God Is Just 
as present with us now as ho ever will bo, only wo are so 
unspirltual that wo do not perceive him. Wo must reach 
him through interior unfoldmcnt. Hero, to this groat foun
tain, Spiritualism—or better, perhaps, spirit science—all may 
como and drink, of whatever name or sect Hero, weary 
pilgrims on tho Journey of life, slake your thirst aud lay your

ebrated sixth page. In them many points of doubt aro ex
plained; much uBofuU information cum or to the thoughtful 
mind through this source. Now and then there Is a departure 
from what Is rational—something In conflict with positive 
knowledge.

O. B. Frothingham, In tho essay referred to, and In an 
article In a lato Index, criticizes Prof. Denton’s remarks at 
Tremont Temple on the occasion of the meeting of the Free 
Religious Association, and I suppose the chief reason is that 
ho sees now and then In this Banner of Light ono of these 
lapses Into the Irrational, and by It is enabled to forecast 
evil for its readers and mankind generally, through their Im
bibing the error, and taking It for truth because it Ib from a 
higher source of knowledge ; ho supposing that a belief in 
such sources brings to their utterances a semi divine weight. 
Ho evidently consults the Banner as one of tho authorities, 
<>r Orthodox sources of this iim, and It Is, except that we 
know no authority but a man’s own conscience. Ho and 
others do not know that these communications arc printed 
for what they are worth—supoimundane, of course; that 
much Is In tholr favor, but that the spirits are but men, as 
Denton said, with their Jackets off; and ho (0. B. F.) and 
others forgot that tho old ideas of reverence and awe and 
worship to arisen souls or supernatural existences nro whol
ly out of place. In.tho mind ol a 'modern Spiritualist; the 
whole teaching ol our phenomena or spiritual manifestations 
on tho part of the spirits Is: “Wo aro as much real human 
beings as wo wore when living with you In tho form.” 

. Now, with no intention of debating with tho spirits, but 
bringing them to order as I did through Bro. Barnes, and 
al bo to show to tho O. B. F.b that there nro some who do not 
swallow nonsense because spiritually endorsed, let mo refer 
to a subject on the sixth page of a recent Banner, among 
the Questions and Answers:

“ Q.—It hat been laid in the Hanner of Light that there 
another landt lying north of the North pole. Is this truef 
^-A.^n<tto,u . .

In the course of tho questions and answers tbat grow- out 
of the above, it appears that these lands belong to our earth 
—aro a part of our earth; that bur world Is round; that 
those lands do show in nn eclipse, as experiment In astro
nomical science proves; that people have been round It, 
truly, from cast to west, but never from north to south; 
‘hat thit spirit does not know tho diameter of tills earth, 
but only that it is not what it Is laid down to bo In the 
record, etc., etc.

Now, thia disembodied elucldator of human queries might 
as well havo said two nnd two wore not four as to say there 
was any land beyond thu North pole, or that tho diameter 
of tho earth was not known to tho sixteenth part of nn Inch, 
or as near ns we can square tho circle; which can bo done 
to an exactness that the sixteenth of an inch in a sphere of 
twenty-five thousand miles Is quite a tangible space.

■ BY H. BCOTT.

I know thia theme is somewhat hackneyed, but 
I am sure of the superhuman source of many 
dark circle manifeatationa I have witueaaed, aud 
wiah to be heard in defence of their spiritual ori
gin. It Is nothing to me that some have doubted 
the honesty of mediums, aud that others have 
come to the conclusion that they have been de
ceived. I, too, have doubted, because my mind is 
ono that cannot be satisfied but by the most posi
tive proof; and because thia is ao, I have taken 
extraordinary precautions in conducting my in- 
veatigationa. I am quite aa well aatisfied that 
many of tho " dark room ” manifeatationa I have 
witueased were aa wholly independent of the 
will, or of any voluntary contributions from tbe 
minds of tlie mediums, as X am of my personal 
exialence and identity. And I here aftlrm that 
ono could with as much reason deny the exist
ence of houses, trees, hills and rocks, as to aay 
that the manifestations I am about to spea^of 
were not independent of the mediums through 
whom they wer^ given, if he had been placed in 
tho relation to them that I was. I rely on the 
evidence of my material senses to acquaint me 
with physical facts; and when I think them false 
to me, I shall say no more of what I know.

Tlie Sherman brothers, of Licking Co., Ohio, 
with tbeir father, have just been with us during 
two days. I will speak of threo forms of tlieir 
manifestations only, for the sake of brevity. And 
first, the '

dark within less than a minute, when the process 
would have required hard work of the moat ex- - 
pert human fingers from ten minutes to half an 
hour to accomplish. I have known committees 
to fail entirely to unbind a medium who had 
been tied by invisible hands, and I have known 
the name ropes thrown across the room within 
less than a minute after the light was turned oft’, 
with every knot, fifty or more, untied; and that, 
too, when the mediums’ hands had been tied so 
as to make it utterly impossible for them to 
reach a knot.

But tbo sack test of the Sherman brothers set
tled all cavil. They were as humanly incapable 
of playing tlie music, and of getting out of the 
sack and the ropes, as they would have been 
to shoulder and carry off a five-story house. In 
other words, if R. M. Sherman can get out of that 
sack himself, none of the laws of nature can im- 
pe<le him.

Lancaster, Ohio, March Wth, 1871.

bunions down.
Provincetown, Matt,, Jan. 20,1871.

J. L. Ditson.

A CRITICISM.

. BT J 0 UH WBTUERBEtl . .

Somp yean ago wo had gatherings In a hall In Bromfield 
street. They wore called " soul growth " meetings. Any ono 
could utter his thoughts there who foil disposed. For the 
sake of squelching bores, In tho form and out of It, tho speak
ers wero limited to five minutes. On ono of those occasions 
tho woll-known Chauncy Barnos, availing himself of this 
ptivllcgo, camo forward, and, kZoeling boforo a chair, let olf 
a loud, and—Judging by its preliminaries, but for an Inci
dent, what would have been—a long evangelical prayer. 
There was no edification In It to mo. I do n’t think there 
was to tho others; and If I had tho assumption of an ordi
nary priest, I should add, none to Dolty, but having no In
sight In that direction,! will leave that unsaid. I was tho 
acting chairman on this occasion, and watching tho dock 
carefully, as soon as It was five minutes, in the zenith of his 
outpourings to Jehovah, down camo my gavel. Ho broko 
hla dollie connection at onco, said It was the spirits that 
wero using him—I had no doubt of it—and ho seemed to ex
pect from mo, as chairman, tho recognition of tholr extraor
dinary privilege. I merely remarked: •'If spirits attond and 
mako uso of those meetings they aro presumed to know 
tho rules, and aro expected also to confirm to them." 
Bro. Barnes then shut tho rost of his mouth and took his 
seat.

I always fed as If spirits wero human beings, many of 
them—yes, tho larger part of thorn, of course—superior to 
us; that Is, having higher and bettor sources of knowl
edge. Borno, however, aro far behind tho bright lights of 
earth. Ono ot tho best features of tho modern Spiritualists, 
to-day, is tho general disposition to try tho spirits, holding 
fast only to what is good. I am awaro wo may thereby reject 
truth nnawares, as ono may, according to tho apostlo, reject 
an angel unawares by being forgetful to entertain strangers. 
But It Is the only safe way.

Some of the readers of this article may remember that In 
Mr. 0. B. Frothingham's sensible essay on superstition, in 
Tremont Temple, he reflected on tho believers In Spiritual
ism—or Spiritism, as he called It—unjustly as -a body ot

Now, in roforonco Income statements, in our Ignorance 
wo might say. with Nicodemus, ” How can those things bo?” 
but not in demonstrated mathematical knowledge. So, 
where a spirit—doubtless for some good,reason, though I do 
not boo it—tolls ub two and two aro five, tho language Is 
good whore, nt tho close, as In tho case referred to, ho, sho 
or It says, “ It would bo unwise in you to believe anything 
that cannot bo demonstrated to you. Wo cannot demon* 
Btrato these problems. You bring them up—wo give you 
the answers; but that is all we can give, and w« know, at 
tho time we aro giving thorn, that you will not believe 
them. Wo do not expect you to, because wo havo no power 
to demonstrate them as truths.”

Tho writer is one who is thankful for so much that Is 
complimentary to our minds; and as a spirit in tho body to 
him out of tho body, wo feci safe in prophesying that tho 
day of Its demonstration will novor come. We do not lose 
flight that once a spirit might havo said to a barbarous world 
that tho sun doos not rise and set, and an inhabitant might 
havo Bald, “Seeing is believing,” and used my samo words, 
as I havo done; but I submit tho cases aro not parallel.

Tho poles of this earth aro whore tho ends of a straight 
wlro would protrude if run clear through tho centre of It' 
from end to end. Tho North polo is whore ono of tho ends 
of that Imaginary wlro would stick out This spot—tho ex
act North pole—Is as real as tho globe itself: It is an exact 
point; no two mon could stand on it at tho samo time, or 
two consecutive cents cover It ; ono could. A man stand
ing like n statue on tho epot constituting tho North polo, 
would turn round as on a pedestal and not know it, onco In 
twenty-four hours; and if without moving his head or eye, 
but looking straight ahead like a statue, though turning dur
ing this revolution to all points in tho horizon, if not tho 
compare, would at every single instant of tho time bo look
Ing duo couth. If.ho moved in any direction tho sixteenth 
part of an Inch, ho would bo moving tho sixteenth part of an 
Inch south. He Is at tho extreme north beyond him, and 
north Is straight up, perpendicular.. To be any land beyond 
him, it must bo ovor his head and this Bide of the north'star. 
As our vision in that direction would be out of tho planetary 
field, there is nothing between our, or rather hla outlook 
from that point and thonorth star; hence tho land, If any 
beyond tho North pole, must bo in that star, which Is not a 
part of our earth, and of course to which tho spirit has no 
reference. ’

If tho Intolllgoncq had roforonco to epl tit-land, that would 
have been another affair; but ho makes It clear tbat he doos 
not. After stating that tho world is round, ho says wo have 
not traveled round tho world from north to south, intimat
ing possibly tho world was lomon-shapod instead of orango- 
shaped; that oven would mako no difference, tho polo would 
then bo on tho end just the same; but tho spirit says It is 
round, so that Is Bottled if wo did not know it otherwise; 
and It Ib proved also to bo practically round, polar wise, in 
an eclipse, and tho world’s astronomers will laugh when 
they are called upon to contradict their demonstrations, if 
any of them read from this oracle, “That these lands de 
allow In an eclipse, as experiment In astronomical science 
proves.” ' J '

This Is a matter of no practical Importance, but If allowed 
to pass unchallenged, It might pass as possible truth to un
sophisticated minds. If it should ever bo referred to as spir
itual science, I would like to seo in the same valued medium 
of light that contained that Joko, 'that there is one at least 
who knows bettor, and wero it not for being lengthy, would 
demonstrate bls position* if bo has not already sufficiently 
done so by reference to tho world’s positive knowledge, 
which truly la not much, but good on this point.

I am glad tho spirit Bald what IL did (which I have quoted) 
about knowing wo would not believe it, but I would have 
liked It bettor if, after having said tho earth was round— 
which also is a demonstrated fact—It had not contradicted 
Itself by saying a circle contained more than three hundred 
and sixty degrees mathematical measurement, which It did 
by extemporizing geographical surface beyond (not this side 
of) tho North polo. Impossibilities and contradictions aro 
stultifying. In the world’s youth, there could bo universal 
deluges, suns could stand still, and whales could bwallow 
mon; threes could be ones, and ones threes, trinities unities 
and unities trinities, but old things havo passed away, and 
when the spirits get beyond their depth (or ours if they like 
tho expression better) silence is the more becoming, for 
there is fog enough In tho realm of mystery, without intro
ducing It within the linos of positive knowledge, as In the 
subject which I have quoted and criticized.

PARLOR SEANCES. i
These were held iu tbe afternoon. Not more ; 

than six persons were admitted at the same sit
ting. These, together with tbe mediums, were 
seated in a close circle, the chairs in contact with 
due another, leaving, as will be seen, no more 
than a small open space in the center, in which 
were laid, on the carpet, a guitar and a large tin 
trumpet. The mediums were securely tied, hand 
and foot, with small cords, the hands being tied 
behind them, and all bound to the chairs. In ad
dition, each medium was seated between two cit
izens, who held fast to their hands and persons 
while the manifestations were taking place. I 
myself held one of them, and did not relax my 
hold of his hands aud arms till the light was 
brought In. While all were thus seated, the 
guitar was lifted and carried round the room, 
which was a small parlor, of eleven feet ceiling, 
often striking overhead, and also ou tbe walls 
and windows at the most remote points from Abe 
circle; and all the while giving out sweet sounds, 
the tin horn accompanying and tapping as it went 
We were also gently patted with soft and delicate 
hands, and with the horn, and body of the gui
tar. At night, to a faller audience, was given the

RING TEST.
A solid Iron ring was brought from a coach-shop 
by one of our young men. Its diameter was four 
inches, its breadth one inch, and its thickness 
one-fourth of an inch. It had been used as a 
band on the hub of a heavy buggy, or something 
of the kind. The medium was tied so that a can
did committee said to the audience he never 
could untie himself. Being left in a dark recess, 
this ring was found on his right arm in less than 
a minute. The committee reported the knots as 
they left them, the bands being tied together and 
secured to the chair behind. The curtain was 
then dropped, and the ring flew out into the au
dience-room, which was in full gaslight, within a 
second of time. The committee returned to the 
medium and reported the tying undisturbed. We 
were next favored with tbe

SACK FEAT. '
Mr. R. M. Sherman was bound securely, both 

hands and feet, with the hardest knots, by a 
competent committee. He was then placed In
side of a coarse canvas sack, which was tied 
above bis head, in presence of tbe audience, and 
Immediately carried to the dark recess and seat
ed, when within a few seconds the guitar was 
heard gently swinging through the hall, making 
music, and striking doors, walls and celling, 
while the horn, bell, etc., were also heard. The 
sounds ceased, and the committee reported the 
medium as securely sacked as before, which was 
also seen by the audience. The curtain was 
again dropped, when a voice through the trumpet 
closed the stance by thanking the people, etc., 
and within a few seconds the medium stepped 
out from the hall into the gaslight, entirely di
vested of every incumbrance, both tbe ropes and 
canvas sack being left behind. During this sack 
test, the elder Sherman and younger brother were 
with the audience In the lighted room. I will 
also state that the committee were requested to 
look all doors communicating with the hall from 
every part of the building, after searching the 
rooms, and to retain the keys till after the stance 
closed, which they did.

The Sherman family are not extensively known, 
though they have traveled some. They are plain, 
honest, working-men, having been brought up to 
the milling business. They are not doubted by 
reasonable and candid people. I regard them as 
wonderful mediums.

FINDING OF A BODY UNDER SPIRIT 
DIRECTION.

We are in receipt of a letter from D. S. Wood
worth, of Oak Grove, Wis., dated in tbe early part 
of July, 1871, wherein the following significant 
facts are narrated: "It seems that a young man, 
by the name of George Marshall, living a short 
distance north of Oak Grove, was taken with a 
violent paroxysm, resembling insanity, and, filled 
with gloomy forebodings, "left his home very sud
denly upon a run across the fields.” Some of the 
neighbors followed for a time, but soon lost eight 
of him. ■

On tbe next day—Monday, also on Tuesday 
and Wednesday following—tho country was dili
gently searched by the inhabitants, and descrip
tive handbills wero posted, advertisements pub
lished, and the telegraph put into requisition, 
without success. A still larger body of citizens 
gathered on Thursday morning, but could obtain 
nothing to reward their efforts, although every 
one was confident that he would be found in time. 
About the time this last party was starting out, 
Mrs. Lurinda Atwater, a medium at Oak Grove, 
was influenced by the spirits to write a commu
nication, wherein it was declared that the body of 
the young man would be found lying on his face 
in the water of Mud Lake. The writer attended 
a circle in the evening of the same day, at Mrs, 
Atwater's bouse, and the message was there cor
roborated by other spirits through tips and raps. 
On Friday morning Mr. Wood worth went to visit 
Mrs. Marshall—a widow, and the mother of the 
missing man—and gave her the statement of tho 
spirits, urging her to have the ground searched; 
but she, yielding to the declarations of those who 
thought they bad fully examined it, had no faith 
that further effort would succeed. The spirits, 
however, continued to affirm that he lay dead in 
Mud Lake, so far from the road that the men, 
though going near, did not see him. On Monday 
following, his body was found at the place spoken 
of by the spirits, and every particular of the mes
sage was confirmed. This remarkable circum
stance, our correspondent assures us, has created 
considerable excitement in that locality, and he 
hopes that the inquiry thus generated may result 
in good to the cause of truth and progress. The 
original statement was endorsed; as to its relia
bility, by the following-named citizens, who wero 
cognizant of the facts: H. Hufford, Lewallen S. 
Ladne, Lester T. Wescott, Walter T. Atwater, 
Mary Jane Atwater, Lurinda Atwater, and Mrs. 
Marshall, theyoung man’s mother.

SPIRITUALISM INSIDE THE 
CHURCHES. •

G. Merrill, writing ns from Belleville, P. O., May 
29th, refers to the earnest efforts tbat have been 
made to convert his wife and eight children to the 
Orthodox persuasion since his coming to that 
place. As for himself, he says, "They look upon 
me, I suppose, as a hopeless case.” The tracts 
with which his family have been supplied," with
out money and without price,” by Wesleyan col
porteurs, he considers " poor food for a thinking 
mind.” He then mentions two cases of spirit- 
Beeing which have taken place among Christians 
of the " straightest sect ” in his vicinity:

" I had a visitor, last week, from the country— 
Mrs. Levitt, a daughter of Mrs. G, Thrasher, of 
Thurlow. She lost her mother last fall. A Miss 
Martin, being in the house after the corpse was 
removed, saw Mrs. Levitt’s youngest sister enter, 
dressed in black, and go up stairs. In a few min
utes, the same apparition came down stairs, 
dressed in white, which frightened her terribly, 
and she called out to the ghost,1 Jane, what have 
I done to you, that you should appear to me?’ 
‘ Oh, nothing,’ she said, and disappeared. This 
same sister Jane was not about the place at the 
time, but was at her own home, and perfectly well, 
though she is sick at present, and not expected 
to live. This Miss Martin is of tbe English 
Church, and the Thrashers are of the Baptist 
Church; so they are all Orthodox, and not Spirit
ualists.

Mre. Packham was also at my place last week. 
Her husband died at Bridgewater, about a year 
ago. She says he saw three spirits in bis room 
almost constantly for a week, day and night, pre- 
vions to his death. The old man was wonderfully 
delighted with the company of the spirits. It 
was very affecting to hear him talk of and de
scribe tbese three ‘angels,’ as he. called them. 
Tbe old man was also a member of tbe church.

Spiritualism seems to be undermining the 
churches, although the members do not seem to I 
be aware of its wide spreading influence.” !

We, the undersigned, were present at the resi
dence of Dr. Scott, and witnessed, the manifesta
tions above referred to, and do affirm that the 
statements are entirely correct in every respect 

W. S. Beaty, 
Mrs. Beaty, 
J. M. Turk, 
Jane Shutt, •

, . Kate Shutt,*
. Wm. Shutt, »

Frank Langston, * 
S. D. Wolf, • 
Benj. Saunders,* 
Bobt. Wiley. •

P. S.—Those whose names are marked with a 
star (*) are not Spiritualists.

SPIRIT-SEEING IN NORTH SCITUATE, 
MASS. J

REMARKS.
As I have elsewhere said, we rely on our mate

rial senses to acquaint ns with physical facts. In 
the case of which we have just spoken, I ex
amined the size of the wrists and hands, and the 
closeness'tof the tying, and hardness and compli
cation of the knots, and know as well as it is 
possible to know anything, that not one of the 
hands could have been slipped from the ropes. 
Tbe thing would have been as impossible as for a 
man to jump one hundred feet into the air by the 
natural strength of his own muscles. But if it 
were possible to draw a hand from the tying, 
who that has ever witnessed the tying of a me
dium by a committee of skeptics wonld like to do 
his own sanity the injustice to say that the hand 
could be placed back in the knot within one or 
two seconds, which is all that occurs sometimes 
between light off and light on? The idea is a 
simple absurdity. And then the untying; how is 
that done? Every one who has attended these 
dark circles, where tying has been a part of the 
programme, has known mediums untied in the

A.correspondent—D. J, Bates—Informs ns that, 
some time since, as Thomas Highland, a native 
of that town, was, late in the evening, leaving 
the house of Charles Bradford—afterward his 
fatherrin-law—he had occasion to traverse a pM- 
tnre near'the Unitarian meeting-house; and as 
he went over a stile in order to cross it, he saw a 
tall person standing near it, having on a light 
surtout, who apparently held a cigar in his 
mouth. He twice accosted this person, bnt re
ceived no reply. Becoming somewhat disturbed 
by the presence of what he then considered to W 
an apparition, he returned to the house of Ht 
Bradford, As he did so, the person appeared to 
follow him down the meeting-house hill, keeping 
a certain distance in rear of him, till he arrww 
at the house from whence he had started. 
he related what he had seen, and remained tw 
morning; when, in company with Mr. BradfoNi 
he went out to where he had seen tbe figure on i 
the night previous. No footmarks could be founo, l 
or any signs of the presence of any man then 
except Mr. Highland during the night; bo bot» 
decided it to be an apparition, the purport o-i 
.whose advent they did not understand. I

Mrs. N. J. Willis lectured in the town, Sunday I 
April 9th (some months after); and at a bumvi 
qnent social gathering of Spiritualists and swi 
ties, where Mr. Highland was present, she 
came influenced, and called him Quickly M 
name. On his asking who called him, the inn»i 
ence replied: "¥ou ought to know me: you ss'l 
me one night, and I started yon pretty bad, wu',1 
you went down the hill, and back to the nouso-1 
The fact was not generally known auiong H 
people, but Mr. Highland acknowledged “18 so’i 
ing what he took to be an unearthly being, a I 
the attendant circumstances. The spirit J 
gave his name as “John.” It was that 01 1 
brother, who had. passed away at Glouceswi 
Mass., some eighteen years since, when xnow»] 
was five years of age. The test of identity « i 
considered most convincing, as the deceasea-“i 
a great smoker, and. the medium was totally 
norant of any of the facts in the case. I
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THOUGHTS IN GREENWOOD 
CEMETERY.

BT DB. W. H. HAUDLKTOK.

These polished urns moy glint and gleam 
With gaudy show their transient day, 

But still the gnawing tooth of time 
Shall wear tholr chiseled forms away.

But noble works tholr records keep
In glowing fame shall live on high— 

When marble shafts shall crumbling fall. 
And mouldering fanos in ruin lie.

Then bend, oh man, Ihy godlike mind 
To aid thy struggling follow's needs, 

And angel hands a shaft shall rear 
Of deathless form, with gonerons deeds.

ENGLAND.

nr j. ii. rowxLL (Correspondent).

The Work nf Change—Street Cars and Holborn Hill 
—Liverpool Psychological Siciety—Proposed Nor
mal School'for the Elind—At the Graveofa Poet— 
Complimentary to Mrs. Hardinge—Peebles and El
der Evans — The Progress of Spiritualism — The 
Literature of Spiritualism—Close of the Mesmeric 
Infirmary—Dr. J R. Newton's Bork — Spiritual 
Commandments—The Uses of Spiritualism, by S. 
C. Hall—A Seance Extraordinary.

No. 4 Obescekt Btbeet, Bustos Crescent, W. 0., 1 
London, July 20th, 1871. J 

[Subscriptions received for tho “Banner of Light"— 
twelve months, fifteen shillings; six months, Bovon shil
lings and sixpence. Post free to any address.]

Change Is tho order of progress. Old buildings and ovon 
streets in our large cities vanish as hy a magician's wand, 
and lo I proBtol stone, brick and Iron rlso In prominent 
proportions to assort tho majesty of commerce. .

America borrows from England, and England exchanges 
tho compliment. This proves tho dependence of peoples on 
each ollur, and practically assorts tho principle of univer
sal brotherhood. I was agreeably surprised, on walking 
along tbo main street of Liverpool, to seo a commodious 
nnd well-filled street-car running, a la America, along a 
tramway. Four years ago, Liverpool was opposed to street, 
cars, although for several years thoy weio in vogue the 
other Blds of tho Mersey In Birkenhead. I also am glad to 
report tbelr existence in London, which, In many aspects, 
has Improved since I was last horo, having annihilated for
ever Holborn Hill, to the benefit of tho horses, and, necessa
rily, to tho Interest of humanity. Tho street-cars horo, I 
may observe, aro larger than yours, and are constructed on 
the omnibus principle for csrrylng passengers outside and in. 
Wo havo a more convenient street-car than America, but 
must thank her, nevertheless, for the idea. Our railway
carriages yot remain boxes, moro fit for packages than paa- 
sengors. Improvement Is destined lobe slow in this, through 
tho question of dividends. a

I tried to glean some valuable Information on the spread 
of Bplrituallsm in Liverpool, bnt could only learn tbat a 
Psychological Society Ib In active operation there, and that 
Investigations aro bolng conducted with great care, and 
many Important phenomenal facts observed, but matters 
are not yet considered ripe for publicity. I hope to bo able 
to report of Liverpool anon. I spent an agreoablo hour 
with Mr. Andrew Leighton, tho intelligent and gonial editor 
of tho English edition of Adin Ballou’s " Spirit Manifesta
tions." He bas been many years ah investigator and earn
est defender of Spiritualism, and Is true as steel. Tho Da
venport Brothers and our translated brother, Dr. J. B. For- 
guson, had good reason to bo grateful to Mr. Leighton for 
his defence of them whon tbelr cabinet waa smashed by tbo 
mobiles of Liverpool.

I learned from our friend that a movement Is bolng moot
ed for the Interest of tho blind—a most philanthropic and 
worthy Institution. Tbo objoot Is to copy America In teach
ing tho blind whoso capacities favor to tune muslcal ln- 
strumonts, and enable them to earn their own livelihood, 
thus raising them above penury and pauperism by a wise 
economy. God speed tho movement, and bless Mr. Lelgb- 

■ ton and all concerned In this humanly and divine work I '
I saw the tomb of Robert Leighton, Andrew’s brother, a 

pool and Bpllltuallst. I «pont Iho last Bunday I was on

all hands. Yet was bo reviled and spit upon by Christian 
members of tho London Chriitian press. Thore Is a terrific 
fight to maintain against tho old school of doctoring. Tho 
Interests of tho sick and tho causo of humanity aro prompt, 
ing to renewed action In tho field of spiritual magnetism. 
Lot the fight go on.

James Burns Is about publishing “Spiritual Command
ments, as given by the Bplrits through Emma Hanllngo.” 
Mr. Henry Blolteld, ono ot tho oldest London BpIrituallBts, 
Is engaged on a pictorial vignette. I have seen tho paint
ing in process of completion. It will admirably sot off tho 
CommandmentB. A miniature portrait of tho medium Is 
painted beneath spiritual beings that preBldo at tho head. 
Words cannot do Justice to Mr. Blolfold's production. I bo- 
Hevo copies will Boon bo llthegrapbod and ready tor distri
bution.

Tho walls of London boxr placards—" Exhibition of spirit 
drawings through tho mediumship ot Miss Houghton, Now 
British Gallery, 3D Old Bond street, Piccadilly. Open dally 
from 10 a, a. tin O r. >t. Admission ono shilling. Catalogue

article in the Banner, ae people are so very In- 
ortwluloua about these thing*.

Mr. Colling, in company with, I think, nine other 
pereone, was driving lumber down the Meira 
river, and having got done with the job near T weed, 
the company quit tbeir work and left for home. 
Eight of the men lived down at or about Sorrelle, 
in Canada Eaet. They took their canoe out of tlie 
water, placed it upon the bank of the river, ami all 
got into it, while their foreman, remaining on the 
shore with Collins, commenced Ringing a eong, in 
which all the eight in tbe boat joined. Presently 
tlie boat arose from tlie ground gently, and ae tlie 
men paddled, the name its If on the water, It gilded 
along through the air and painted above the trees, 
and over the north side of Stnco Lake. Mr. Col
lins says be and the foreman, Mr. Lavaleo, watched 
the boat with eight men In it till It passed beyond 
the lake and disappeared in the east.

। There are other instances of spiritual phenom
ena similar to the above, which have been related

ton A B.ltlinoro lUllrotd Company bave iiimiI to carry 
passongt-rs to and train tho Camp Meeting at reduced rates.

Como one. come all I bring votir ti nts, blankets and provis
ions, and h-t us have a tlmo long to tie remembered-...............
•For particular* addreos Moura Hull or Jame* HM. Haiti 

mon’, A. I*. McComb#. Havre de Cl race, or H T. Child, M.D., 
634 Baev street, Philadelphia.

Grave Meetings. .
Tlie Spiritualists of Edmeston. N Y., and vicinity win hold 

their first Grovo .Meeting nl that place, on thollKh of Auiiiut.
Also tho fifth Annual Grove Mee’lng ot Spiritualists of West

WlnilH.I, X. Y., win occur at that place on the 27tli ol Au
gust, lull. , ,

-Mr. 1>. W. Hull, of Hobart, Ind., will be the speaker on both 
those occasions L. D. Smith.

Yearly MeellnK.
Tlie Yearly Meeting or thcHpIrltuall.lHorciinniins County. 

N. Y., will bo hold In lire grove near llorvehoadr, on tire 'lull of
Augend. .Meeting to commence at ill o'clock a m

Wit 11. I'almem, Preiulent uf Anoeiatun.

ono shilling." I
Mr. 8. 0. Hall, tbo accomplished odltor of tho Art Journal, I 

has reproduced, for private circulation, hls pamphlet on tho I 
uses of Spiritualism, to which ho has appended additional I 
matter. It Is addressed to a ciorgyman, name not given, I 
and written In tho interest of Christianity. I was sorry to I 
seo In a foot note tho Medium and Daybreak pronounced an I 
seif paper. Doos Christian Bplrituallsm fall bo miserably 
short of charity 1 Argument, argument, friend Hall, give us I 
tho argument; asporslvo epithets will not ovon slrongthon | 
Christianity. |
;Last night, July 10th, a Bianco extraordinary was hold at I 

tho London house of Dr. Henry Smith, No. 8 Burton Oros- j 
cent. Thoro wero present Dr. Honry Smith, James Smith, I 
Son., Miss Ada Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Alsop and Miss Aleop I 
Mrs. Soxton, Miss Marian Boxton, Mr. William Taylor, I 
Mr. Alfred Grace, Mr. Goorgo Btroud, Mrs. Powell and my- I 
self. Tho manifestations wero grand, and of a charactor to I 
annihilate skepticism—objective, physical demonstrations. I 
Tbo room was darkened, when Boon tho whole of tho com- I 
pany felt a powerful trembling In tholr chairs as though tho I 
room was shakon by a slight earthquake. On slater period, I 
when tho light was roBtorod, a small bunch of ovorlastlng I 
daisies was found upon tho table, which Mr. Bmlth rocog- I 
nixed aa being similar to somo ho bad in a wreath at hls I 
houso in Ealing, near tbe ploturo of hls wife, who passed I 
away last February. On questioning tho spirits, it was 
Btatod that tho buds wore brought from Ealing. A aeries of I 
spirit lights soft and brilliant as tho budo or olectrlo light 
played about tho room, and especially round tho head of Wil- 
Ham Taylor, who Is ono ot tho most marvelous mediums of 
tho day. Dr. Henry Bmlth attributed most of those spirit I 
stars to tho Influonco of hls dear wife Phmbo. Thoy woro I 
divine. I novor saw anything moro worthy tbat expression. I 
Added to tho Intermittent action of tho stare, which remained 
for several seconds gonorally, bo that tho wholo circle could 
seo them, spklUvolooB, at first in a low wblspor, afterwards 
loud andstrong, woro distinctly board by all. Thoy talked, I 
whistled, and ovon sang, being hoard clearly above tho 
voices of tho company. Occasionally, Mr. Alsop In tho on- I 
tranced state would talk Italian, Interspersed with English. 
Kato and John King, two names familiar to attendants at 
the Davenport circles, woro prominent hero; whether bona 

fide the Kato and John ot tho Brothors, may bo a question tor 
psychologic Inquiry. Howovor, spirits called Kato and John 
King took part In tho programme last night. Mr. AlBop, who 
—with hls good wife—Is an oxcellont developing medium, 
gave under spirit Influonco an Italian address for tho special 
elevation otJohn King, whoso strong voice interrupted with 
tho Inelegant expression, "Now then, wire in." It was ovl- 
dent tbat tho spirit controlling Mr. Alsop doomed John In a 
low condition, and preached to ralso him in spirit-life.

Kato asked Mr. Smith for hls keys. Ho was preparing to 
hand them to her, when Bho said that sho did not need thorn. 
On being questioned, she stated that John King was gono to 
Ealing, and wo wero to expool an extraordinary manifesta
tion. So it proved. For another onrthquako-llko trembling 
of the room preceded tho placing in tho bands of sovora! of 
tho company patterns of cloth—tailor's pattoroB. Mr. Alsop 
received from tho same invisible hand a tiny bud from tho 
ovorlastlng wreath. Horo then John King had fulflllod tho 
promise ot Kato. Mr. Bmlth declared that tho ololh-pattorns 
wero In a certain drawer In bls house at Ealing when be loll 
homo a few hours before, and that tho drawer was not

to me by the most respectable people in the coun
try, some of whom are In good Handing In the 
different Orthodox churches, and aro willing to 
make affidavit to tbe Hame.”

Now York.
NEW YORK.—Mary II.Tucker writes:" In the 

Banner of Light, August 5th, 1871, aqiiestioimr at 
the Public Circle sta,tes that Mt. A. J. DavlH 
affirms he sees spirits from other planets land on 
the belt of the great Bummer-Land; nnd, hav
ing seen something different elsewhere, asks 
which Ih the right statement. T take tho liberty 
to give my view. I conceive the Bummer-Land 
tn be an immense belt, the residence of spirits 
that have passed from all the planets belonging to 
the solar system, of which the earth forms a part; 

। and while 'every material world has its cor- 
\ responding spiritual world,’ yet themAoteof the 
spiritual worlds constitute in tho angregate the 
Summer Land; all connected, yet divided, (as I 
think 1 recollect hearing our highly enlightened 
brother, Mr. A. J. Davis, in one of his lee.turoH 
describe,) by magnetic streams ilowlng between 
them; hence, a spirit could be seen landing on 
the belt of tbe Summer-Land without directing 
his or her footsteps to tbat portion appertaining 
to tbe planet Earth, as an embodied spirit could 

1 be beheld landing on the shores of America, but 
for that reason might not be compelled to proceed 
to Boston.”

Wisconsin.
WAUKESHA-W. D. Holbrook writes, July 

27th: " We bave just closed our lectures for a few 
weeks, after having enjoyed ourselves extremely 
for the last ten mouths in listening to the inspira
tions of E. W. Stevens, of Janesville, Wie., who 
has made engagements elsewhere for a season. 
Long may he live to spread tbe glad tidings of 
our beautiful philosophy.”

• Ma##acha#ctt#. .
SPRINGFIELD.—Harvey Lyman, tinder date 

of July 31st, writes as follows: “Jennie Leys 
speaks to us In September, and Thomas Gales 
Forster in December. Some of us expect to go to 
the Walden Pond Camp Meeting. We have no 
speaking here in August.”

OUTSIDE.

Outsldo a boundless world wo stand, 
A little white to work and wait. 

Till, ono by one, tho Unknown Hand 
Shall load us through tho mystic gate.

Outsldo a world bo wonderful, 
Wo groping mortals cannot guess 

How fairer than our fairest dreams 
It lies In strange, rich lovollnoBs.

Outsldo a world forever near,
■ Divided by a breath, wo walk; 

And sometimes, In rare silences, 
Wo catch its faint, sweet angel talk.

And somotlmos, whon tho day Is gono, 
Or whon tbo night, with paling stars, 

Whispers of dawn, wo feel soft hands 
Outroachlng o'er tbo golden bars.

Yot dim and vaguo those hlntlngs are, 
Of scones tho Bplrlt's oyo doth bco, 

Like misty Balls that flit and fade— 
That lilt and fade far out at bob.

. —[Bwning BTicdnitn.

PahMicl to Splril-Iatfeyt
From Chicago,.HI., Sunday evening, July 23d, Dr. IL W- 

Carpenter, In the 4’ith year of Ids age.
All Sabbath day, a* the church bell* wore tolling, ho van 

#lnwly nnd surety creasing th* (treat River-on, on to the 
shining shore beyond; and a* the last rays of the setting sun 
shone about him, he gently touched and landed lately on the 
other side '

it had fallen tn hl* lot to sutler great pnln and bodily dis
tress. and many time* during hl* hour* of alcknc** would the 
agonizing praver burst from hi* Ups: “Ob, my Father, let this 
cup pass:” But every pang was nobly borne with patience 
and fortitude, cheered by a lalth which point# to a bright fit 
ture after the troubles of earth-life.

Dr. Carpenter was an enthusiast In the catan of music, and 
't was Utting the summons should come while listening to har
monious strains, that his soul might commune and be borne 
In its upward (light on the wings ot celestial melody. Every 
evening during hla Ilin css hl* heart was cheered by sweet mu 
sle, evoked by tho rare powers orhH hclovcd daughter 
Blanche, and oa theme after theme was played, she alwnx# 
clo’od. hy hl* request, by rendering Rcelhoven's beautiful 
“ Moonlight Sonata ” '

Wherever music I* cherished will hl* name be a household* 
word, for ho achieved more to make the Reed Organ a suc
cess than anv other man In the whole country, ills noted 
Inventions, tno.’UUr Humana Tremitlo" and "La Campan- ■ 
tllav" arc <irnurnaMt <1 In delicacy, pathos arid expression, and 
have created a new era In the history of Heed Organa. Hence
forth all mu*lc will have fur us a now significance, for we shall 
feel the highest and holiest emanate from him.

As hls wife, I can bear willing testimony to hl# remarkable 
purity of character, lo hls kind, loving regard and thoughtful 
aoHcitudv—a lender care, which I fuel is not withdrawn by 
the change ended death, but will ever he extended to hl#dear 
ones here below. Only recently a convert to the beautiful 
philosophy of Spiritualism. It was a source nf Infinite con*ola 
tion to him during hls protracted sufferings, nnd was a faith 
especially nutted to hls pure spiritual nature While nt hls 
country residence, ear Boston, ho embraced every opportu
nity o' listening to the lectures of the Society of Splrlhmll*!* 
at Music Hall, and very often expressed-the deep imertM 
and comfort they afforded him

It was hls lot to pass away amid hls kindest friend*, nt the 
residence of hls son-in law, Mr. L. P. Dodge, constantly sur
rounded by every token of love and fondness.

Tiio soul of harmony was developed In him to a remarkable 
degree, nnd Ills Improvisations on the Reed Organ were al 
times almost wonderful, and enchanted the memory Never 
waa performer moro completely cm rapport with hls Instru
ment, nnd ever how, when the notes of hi* beloved organ are 
touched, we shall feel hl* Hplrltcnmmunc with us through tho 
medium of hls favorite Instrument. II. E. C.

From Elba, N. Y., on the 2»th Inst, our highly respected 
but deeply mulcted brother, John A. Sleeper, aged M year*.

For about two years that iuoh fatal and painful dbease, 
cancer, had been gnawing upon hl# system, rendering hls body 
an unlit temple for hh unfolding spirit longer to dwell in. 
Supported by our beautiful spiritual gospel, he calmly made 
all arrangement* (or hl* approaching change, and gladly wel
comed the propitious event which relieved him from hla phys
ical sulfo lugs. ’ -

By hls request tho funeral service# were conducted by tho 
writer, in the presence of a large circle of relative# nnd sym
pathizing Monds. ■ J;W.Hhavkr.

Myron, July 30f/i, ItKl.'
From tho Magnetic Springs, In Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 

10th, 1871, Allen Makepeace, of Chestcitlchi, Ind.. In the 6!lth 
year of hls age.

His dltumso was paralysis, with which ho had been mulcted 
for nearly three years. In the death of Mr. Makepeace the 
community haa lost a great and good man, who always, by hls 
counsel and Influence, endeavored to make hla fellow men 
strive for the good of each other. An anectionnto husband, 
a kind and doting lather, a pure-mlnaod citizen has been call
ed to hls reward, Hclm'esn wife and two children to mourn 
his Iohm; but they mourn not ns those having no hope. C.

From Boston. Highlands, July 28th, Mrs. Ruth Stoddard, 
aged 81 years 10 month*.

(Notices sent us for insertion in this department will hr 
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line tor every line ex
seeding twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously.!

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
ITBLISIIEI) KVKXT OTI1EB WEEK.

JUwciiKBm, N. H.-Tne Hplritualht AMociation hold 
mefiUhu# every Hundav afternoon and evening, nt Lyceum 
Hall. IL (’. Mlhan. Predawn; F. lbHaundcr*. Sec'y.

North Hem*at#, M am.—The Hplritualht Aawctatton hold 
meeting# the lecond anil last Munday In each month. In Coni- 
hauvt llall.at lOj a. m. and I) I*. M. Progrt-Mlve Lyceum 
mecti al tho aame hall on the Oral and third Munday at If 
r. M. D. J. BAtcil, Conductor; Deborah N. Merrill, Guard
ian; M.IL Morris, Hrcrrtary.

Natick, Mahr,—Th© Friend# ol Progrca* meet every Mun
day at Templar * Hall, at 2 mid 6 I*. M.

Nkw Yuki Citv.—Zync Hatt —i ho Huciety of ProgreM* 
IveHplntuaiiau hold uwetingii ©very Munday in Lyric Hall, 
tith avenue, near thi street Lecture# at 1O| A. N. and IM 
l*. m. I'. E F«rw»w«rth. Secretary. P D. box M"9. The 
Children*# Progreaalve Lyceum meet# In the same hall alJ| 
p. m Br D Martin, rionductnr.

Masonic Hall.—The xplrltual rim-ference meet# every Hun- 
day at 2) o’clock in Mo-wnlc Hall, Llth Mrect. between 3d and 
4th avenue# 1 r

NKWHiMivroKT, Mam —The ChlhlrrnVl'nigroriv© Lyceum 
meet# in Ljccurn Hall every Sunday nt 2 i* m T; C, Carter, 
Conductor; Mrs. F. N. Landlord. Guardiant J T. Loring, Hec* 
retary; A. Lane,Treasurer; II. W, Green. Librarian,

Nkw Omlkanh. La.—Leeton * amt Confitreueeon th© Phi- 
tonaphv of loirlltialimn every Sunday, at 104 a n . In tho 
haJL So. !H Exchange place, near Centre mrevt William R. 
Miller. PreMdent; J. IL Horton, Keen Ury.

NoKWAt.K, O.—Th© Flrat ’plrltuiUlnt An*oclut|on hold 
meeting* ©verv Sunday al IM and 7 o’clock p. m., at Ht. 
Charles Hall. Main Hreet. Im Lake. Agent.

Ohhbo. Minh.—Chihli on’# Progrrarive Lyceum meet# at 
Hlllger’a Hall ever, other Sunday, at 1») a h Mra. Mary J. 
Cmbuni, Conductor, Mm. su#l© Thayer Curt!#, Guardian ot 
Groutm. -

Vorti.anii, Mi:.—Children’# i’rogri'Mive Lyceum mecti at 
Reception Hull, at ink a. u. Capt. F. I’. Brat#, Conductor;
R.l Hull. Aaahtanl Conductor and Trcanurer; Mm. T. 1’. . 
Beal*. Guardian; Mh# M- Ella Bonney. MuMral Director; 
Alplnm*) Yea Um, Librarian; Mh# Abbie Farrow, Hierciary.

• Plymouth. Ma*h.—The Mphittialhl A**oeiatlon hold meet
ing* ©very stmdny in Leyden Hall. L. L, HtiHard. President; 
Allee B. SmiipMm, Treasurer. Children’# Pwgrmlve Ly
ceum meet* in the name hull. L. L. Bullard. Conductor; . 
Alice B. SampMon, Guardian; Clara Robbin, Librarian; Mn. 
Lydia BenMHuMutrieltUL

Putnam.Conn.—Meeting# aro hold nt Central Hall every 
Hunduy al I) f. m. Progressive Lyceum nt lo) a, m.

Fainksvillk. O.—Prom##Ive Lyceum meet# Bunday# at 10 
a, m. A. G. Smith, Conductor: Mary E. Dewey.Guardian,

Renmki.axilJn i>.—”JSocle tv of Progrcaalve SpirHiinHaU’* 
meet every Bunday. In Willey'* Hall, at in) a. m. 1. M. 
Buicklmtim, Secretary.

■ RockvoHP, III.—The First Society of Hplritualht* meet in 
Brown's Hull every Sunday evening nt 7 * clock.

Sycamoo, III.—Tlie Children’# ProgreaMve Lyceum meet# 
at the Cnhcruallat Church every Sund/iy nt 4 r M. Harvey 
A. Jones Conductor; Mbs Agnes Brown. Guardian; A grippl - 
Bowe, President of Society ; Curtis Smith. First Vice Tre*i- 
dent and Treasurer; Mra. Surah D. V. Jones, Corresponding 
and Recording Secretary. .

SrKiNunkLn. M ana —Splrituallal Association hold meet
ing* every .Sunday In Frankhn Hall, at 2 nnd 7 r. ■• Sprakom 
desiring lo address said Society can write to Harvey Lyman. -

SpKiNunKt.l», III.— The Children's Progressive Lyceum * 
meets every Humlnv morning at 0 w’clnck In Caolim Hall, 
muthwesl corner Pifth nnd Adams atreeta. W. Il, Planck, 
Conductor;. Mrs. E. <1. Planck, Guardian.

Kan FrtANt*i«eo Cal. — Spirituallata and other Liberal 
Thinkers meet lor conference nnd discussion every Sunday 
Alteruoon at2 o'clock, nt Daslinway Hall, on Fowl street.

Hackamknto. Cal.—Spiritualist* hold meetings every Suh- 
day al 2 o’clock, In Pioneer Hail, 7lh street. Mra.,?. W. 
Stephens, speaker. .

Salkm, Mahs.—I.yennu /Ari/.—The Spirit uni 1st Society hold 
meetings every Sunday, at 2j and 7 I*. M Waller llarrli, 
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary ; Mr#. Alby Tyler , 
Treasurer. .

(itnidcll Hall.—Vrev conference meeting* arc held by tho 
Progressive Spiritualists every SuiiMy, nt M I*, m.

Tot’KKA, Kan.—The “ First Society of SpIrHualhli and 
Friend* of Progress " meet every Sunday, nt 14 a. m. anti 7i 
K M., at Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Adinla- 
shm free. Mrs. li. T. Thoma*, inspirational speaker; F. L. 
(’.ran©, president; F. P. linker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall, 
Organist,

Tolkih). 0.—Meetings ar© held nnd regular sneaking In Old 
Masonic IInil. Summit street, at 7) p. m. All aro invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum In same place every 
Sunday allQ a. M. C. B. Eells,Conductor; Miss Ella Knight, 
Gmirdhtn. . .

ViNKLANDt N. J.—Friends of Progress meeting# are held in 
Plum-street Ball every Bunday nl IDJ a. M.,and in the even
ing. President, C. B. Campbells Vico Presidents, Charles 
Butler, Busan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, 11. 11. Ladd; 
Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage, D. W. Allen; Treas
urer, B. G. Sylvester. Tbe Children’s Lyceum meets at 
12J P. M. Dr. D. W. Allen, Conductor; Mrs. H. H. Ladd, 
Guardian; C. B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood, 
Assistant do.; B. F. W, Tarnier, Lh rarlnn; Henry Wilbur, . 
Assistant do. Sneakers desiring t< address said Society 
should writ© to in© Corresponding Secretary.

Worckbtkh, M ah.*.—The Spiritualist* hold nmol lows every 
Sunday, altvrmmn anil evening, in Horticultural Hall.

Yates City, III.—The First Society ol Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sunday# at 2f r. m. 
' [Wo would roH|MWtfuUy request nil Interested in spiritual 
mooting# to forward us a correct lint of oUlcers ami other 
mutters pertaining thereto, a# it In only by individual an- 
bIbUuico that wo can hopo to make our announcement# ro- 
llahlo.]

English soil with Robert, at hls humble homo, before I 
crossed the Atlantic, and was highly entertained by hls j 
genius and gonial good nature, Ho was numbered with my ( 
pool friends, and regarded by mo wl'tfi doublo delight for hls 
simple and thorough appreciation of tbo spiritual and radl- j 
cal. He was only In tho prime ot manhood whon tho angol ' 
of death cut him from ub. Promise ripened in hls soul. Ho . 
had printed a collection of hls poems, rich, metaphysical 
and musical, some of them gems of rare beauty, all of them . 
embodying tho spiritual Ideal, which la tbo true man's actu
al. I am glad to loam tbat other poems and somo dramatic . 
writings from hls pen aro to bo published. lam sure thoy 
will win a way Into tho libraries of numbers who appreciate 
poetry, and especially tboso who regard tho aourco ot In- 
splratlon which flowed through Robert's soul In such sweet 
measures as belonging to tbo inner spheres.

Mrs. Hardinge is to rocolvo a complimentary, which prom
isos to be a souvenir of substantial weight, on Friday, July 
28th, at St. George's Hall. Bho closed hor locturos at 
Cleveland Hall, Bunday, July Oth,. A very largo audience 
listened to hor eloquent utterances, and many express re
gret at tho necessity which carries hor from tho English 
platform. Sho has labored long and arduously, and boon 
tho moans of awakening thought on tho great problems of 
llfo and its Issucs in many neglected places. England can
not forgot hor, or fall to bo grateful for hor ministrations.

I had tho pleasure of shaking hands with Bro. Peebles at 
tbo Progressive Library. Travel dooa not appear to terrify 
him. I mot him wool and east In America, and alwaya 
learned that ho had como from a long distance, or was Just 
on tho eve of departing for tho remote parts of tho planol. 
Ho Is full of llfo and light, and a glad dispenser of spiritual 
bloBBlng. Tbo English friends spook well of hls mlnistra- 
tions when here before. Ho Is accompanied by Mr. F. W.

' Evans, of the Shaker community, Mount Lebanon, N. Y. 
Mr. Evans designs to lecture on Bhakor principles. Ho has 
a chance ot a hearing, but, I oplno, little of making recruits. 
That perhaps ho does not caro for. I wonder If Bro. 
Peebles Intends Joining tho Brotherhood. They would like 
to have him—who would not?

I convened with Mr. Evans, end regard him as a tower of 
strength, although I wondered how he could onduro celi
bacy. But I forget I am on tbo Adamlo piano,’ho on the 
Christ plane, which makes all tbe difference. Will the 
world'genorally become converted to Bhakorlsm? Echo— 
answorl

Tho progress of Spiritualism In England baa boon rapid. 
Circles and meetings aro being hold In various parts of tho 
Kingdom, some of which I hope to attend anon, and report 
upon whon health and clroumstancos shall admit.

Mr. Jas. Burns has very compact and respectable quarters 
for bls Progressive Library. Ho has "moved mountains," 
and astonished quite a number. Ho Is an Indefatigable 
worker, pushing ahead despite of diflloulttes, with some
thing of Spartan courage. Hls work is of tho Horouloan 
charaoter. Ho Is on tbe radical side, and necoasarlly a thorn 
In tho aldo of conventional prejudice. Circles aro held at 
the rooms of tho ProgroBslvo Library, none of which, as 
yet, I have had the pleasure ot attending.

Tbo literature of Spiritualism is prospering, from all ap
pearances, horo. Christian Bplrituallsm Is represented by 
"The Spiritual Magazine," “Tho Splrituallal,"and "Tho 
Christian Spiritualist;" radical SplrltuallBm by “Human 
Nature," and “Tho Medium and Daybreak.” I am glad to 
find average support for all of tho spiritual publications. 
Each party baa tho right of expression, and performs Its 
legitimate part in tbe programme of spiritual enlighten
ment. Why need jealousies and bickerings prevail? Only 
to betray the darkness In which so-termod Spiritualists 
stumble. Angels, bring them speedily into tho light.

I hoar strange and moro wonderful accounts otmanifesto-' 
tions occurring In the very heart of tho metropolis. It will 
bo my pleasure to ascertain for myself and tho Banner tho 
value ot the rumors. I doubt oct tho bona fide nature ot 
many of tbo reports, but In those matters it is all-Important 
that I report from observation.

Lot mo note, en pairant, with regret, tbe oIobo of tho Mob- 
merlo Infirmary, which,under tho guidance ot tbo late Dr. 
Elllotsoo, did Buch ooblo Bervice for tho sick. Its yearly re
ports were all teatlmonles to tbe mighty power ot magnet
ism, and a standing rebuke to the learned dlplomatlBod aklll 
of allopaths. ■

I hear tbat Mr. J. W. Jackson, for many yoara known as a 
competent mesmerist, Is in London, and is planning the ios- 
tabllshmont of anotbor institution similar to EUlotson's. I 
heartily wish him success. London should not bo an hour 
without its mesmeric infirmary. .

The work ot Dr. J. R. Newton was not barren, as many, 
very many can testify. I hoar him spoken of with lovo, on

locked, which made it plain why Kato refused tho keys. I 
know how Incredulously somo will rocolvo this, but tho fact 
is a fact, nevertheless. Ealing Is somo six or eight miles 
from Burton Crosoont. Dr. Henry Smith has boon an InvoB- 
tlgator for eighteen years. Iio Is a man of strict probity. I 
havo known him many years, and can vouch for hls high, 
character and critical acumen, and should no moro expect 
him to bollovo without ovldonco—and that ot tho most Irro- 
fraglblo kind—than I should expect Denton to swallow tbo 
biblical account ol tho deluge. / ' . -

A partially formed wreath ot’stars’was placed round tho 
head ot William Taylor, after which ho was levitated in hls 
ehalr, and to convince the company, bls head boat hard 
against tho'solld colling ot tho room. This is William’s first i 
aerial ascent. Mr. Alsop, under Influonco, Invoked tho Groat 
Spirit, and so concluded tho'most thorough and marvelous \ 
sitting I over attended, which lasted over three hours. | 

. Tho following day, on calling upon Dr. Bmlth, ho showed 
mo tbe wreath of ovorlastlng flowers which hung near tho 
portrait ot hls wife at Ealing, and there, euro enough, was 
tho place whoro tho bunoh of daisies had boon cropped. 
Further, a lady visitor In tho bouse declares that sho dis
tinctly hoard tho wreath disturbed, whilst the bunch was I 
being taken off by John. Proof stronger than this, who 
would ask for?

Wo aro living In tho hoiiso occupied some years ago , by 
Robert Owen. Bless hls memory.

|ramr ^orrtsponbente
Maine.

ELLSWORTH.—Mrs. E. A. Blair, the cel ebrat- 
ed medium for painting under influence while 
blindfolded, in her professional tour through I 
Maine, writes us July 2Stb, sending the names of 
three new subscribers, and says: “On entering 
a Spiritualist’s family circle, almost my first act 
is to look at the last Banner. If they do not take 
that paper, I feel it my duty, as is the duty of | 
every medium, to persuade them to do so imme
diately, or take some other spiritual paper.

I have been in Spiritualist families where the 
members represent tbat they have been believ- 
era in the spiritual philosophy for twenty years, 
and in some cases are leaders in their societies, yet 
have never taken the Banner or any other spirit- I 
ual paper, neither have they had as much as one 
of Prof. Denton’s lectures in their possession. 
Now some one as * goaheadative ’ as Bro. A. E, 
Carpenter, ought to start out and visit places in 
the country to introduce Spiritualism in book and 
paper form. It Is not because the people have not 
the means, for wealth, kind hearts and generos
ity are inmates of ail families in this section, and 
bave ever been since my first going before tbe 
public as a medium, I have not waited for an in
vitation to get subscribers, but shall deem it a 
pleasure to help on the great work of progression 
in other ways than by the brush alone.”

Connecticut.
STAFFORD.—Ed. 8. Wheeler writes July 30th: 

“ I am stopping for a month at Stafford, where 
lives our venerable brother, Calvin Hall; and 
where, by his assistance, a nice Hall has been built 
for the use of the Spiritualists of this valley. The 
people are an intelligent audience, and, though not 
rich, liberal in accordance with (or above) their 
means. There are many small cotton factories 
near here, and their long hours, slavish labor and 
absorption of thechildren, breed a pious heathenism. 
The Connecticut Legislature has passed a law 
compelling mill children and others to attend 
school, but as the Interests of the wealthy are op
posed to It, it will not be enforced, as their greed 
will probably be assisted by the selfishness of tbelr 
operatives. Churches and mills are tbe man-eating 
dragons of New England: one benumbs the soul 
into spiritual and mental lethargy, and the other 
spins human beings bodily into cotton yarn I”

Province of Ontario.
BELLEVILLE.—George Merrill sends us the 

following, under date of Jniy 10th: “In reading 
the article in the Banner of Light of the 8th Inst., 
headed * Spiritual Phenomena in England,* I am 
reminded of a similar manifestation which oc
curred about one mile north of the village of Tweed 
in this county, a number of years ago, and which 
was witnessed by an old lumberman, Mr. Collins, 
who related the circumstance to me, and is ready 
to make oath to the same at any time. Mr. Baker, 
who heard him relate the incident, says he has 
known the same thing to happen at different 
times during his stay in this country. I should 
not have mentioned this but tor seeing the above

Vermont Md## Convention of Spiritual!#!#.
Wg, th© undGrsIgnod, do hereby cal) a Convention, to bo 

holden at South Royaltcn, Vt., on thc 25th, 26th and 27th of 
August, 1871.

Wo love tho traditional freedom of our fathers, anil the tlmo 
has now como when wo are called upon to repel tho idle 
schemes of party organization.
- We arc aware that the organization movement, which Ims 
distracted and divided the Spiritualists of our beloved State 
for tho pas; two years, origin»ted with men, and not with th© 
spirit-world.

Wo dread tho dwarfing Influence of permanent organlza 
tions Woknow that the wholo schema thus far Ims cursed 
aliKo Its friends and foes; and now. while the “national or
ganization *’ is tottering toward Its grave, ns a sequel tolls 
stormy life. It seems singularly proper for us to chug to our 
“first lovo” and meet in common council, where eveiy man 
and woman has equal rights. Our former conventions afford
ed free speech, and tho precious time was n *t frittered away 
In long and blt’er discussions about red-tape rules. Medium
ship and Inspiration flourished in those dnvs of unity anil fr « 
dom. and the mediums of Venn, nt felt at homo in those 
meetings.

Wo do sincerely wish to return to those days of smpHclty 
and peace, and again enjoy the spontaneous outpouring of the 
spirit. Wo believe. In short, that clannish influence* arc op- 
Soscd to our freedom nn i growth, and therefore we Invito tho 

plrltualfst# of Vermont, and of onr sister States, to meet 
with us as above named, confidently believing that w.c shall 
have a glorious time; moreover, wo know our people are 
waiting tor this “bugle call.”

. Speakers are cordially Invited tn attend, and will bo treated 
with courtesy when present. Boaid can bo obtained at the 
hotel for ono dollar per day.

Arrangements will be made with tho Vermont Central to 
carry for fore ono way. Our meeting will be convened in a 
beautiful grove when our numbers forbid our occupying the 
church.

I (Signed) Austen E. Simmons, C. II. Simmons. Charlo# Walk- 
\ er, J. B. Weston, Rufus Buck. J. C. Nutting, Rhoda Bradley, 

Susannah H Weston, John W. Nutting, Justin H. Davis. A. 
B. Dunbar. C; H. Whitmore, C C. Ball. J. M. Holt. Sophia Du

\ rant, M. 8. Townsend Hoadley, E. J. Durant, L. C Davis. 
Ruth II. Davis, Edwin Whitney, Berj 8. Works. John 8. Ikn- 
nett. Sarah Randall. R. Lamb. Sa-llna Weeding, Nathaniel 
Randall, Frank Pryor, 8. R. Page, Russell Brewster, A. W. 
Goddard. E. J. Robinion, H. E. Holt. Harrison Woodard E G. 
Tarbell, Mary Persons, Geo Brewster. Chas. Carlisle, Francis 
Brewster, Nellie J. Kenyon, Edward Kenyon, Georgo G Ray
mond, Edwin Weeding, Hon. D. Woodward. Ann Burnham, 
B.F. Weeding, Alonzo Wilmot, C. L. Perrin, Albert Paine, 
Daniel Tarbeil. .

A Grund Union Picnic ut Galesburg, Ill.,
' August Bl#tf 1871.

• All true Spiritualists, all Christian people, and all friends of 
truth and humanity everywhere, are corilally Invited to a 
Grand Union Picnic, to bo held at Soring Lak© Grove. In Gales

I barg, Ill , Thursday. August 3hL 187L
I Good sneakers will bo present. All will bo free to particl- 
\ pate In the exorcise*, and bring their own refreshment*. 
\ Those from a distance will be “refreshed ” from some brother’s 
\ basket In the grove. Pleasant ground# and boat riding will 

add to th© pleasu'C# of the occasion. The C. B. A Q. R. R 
has generously offered to return free, on all Its lines nil those 
paying full for© In going. If tho weather should prove unfa- 
vocable, tho splcn nd “Corcordla Hall” tn the city can bo had.

Let there be a glorious meeting that >ha’l t*nd to open up a 
wider field of thought, of sympathy and action, that shall 
bless mankind, akin tu that Introduced by tho Pilgrim Fathers.

A. Hammond. Gatesoura. )
| C. L. Roberts, Fates City,> Committee.

Charles Ladd, Oneida, )

Mediums’ and Speakers’ Convention nt IreKoy, 
Genesee County, N. Y.

A Quarterly Convention of Mediums, Speakers anlo'hcra. 
will bo held at Htarr or Central Hall. LeKiy. N Y„ on Hmur 
day and Bunday, Sept 2d and 3d, commencing at 111 o'clock 
each day. The New York State Spiritualists' Association 
holds its annual s, salon on Baturdav, Sept. 2d, at 2 r. u., In 
connection with this quarterly Convention. .

Let there bo a general attendan *o from all parts of Western 
Now York, as the tain are commodious, the facilities for ar 
riving Ultra by railway ample, and ttio rich experiences of 
past conventions furnish sufllcient guarantee for the succors 
of tho present. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all to at 
tend. J. *■ ’'Raver. )

Gro. W Tailor,} Committee.
July 29th, 1811. A. E. Tilden, j

Connecticut A#*ociaUon.
The Connecticut Association of HnlriUmllsts will hold Its 

Annual Meeting at the Hplritualht Church In Willimantic, on 
the 26th day ot August, at 16 o'clock a m , to elect officers ’or 
the year ensuing, to adopt ways and means to carry on It* 
mission, to eket delegates to the National Convention, and 
do any otlier business proper to he don« at said meeting.

Any person or persona wishing tn bo employed as mi sionary 
by tho Association, an ’ all Spiritualist speaker# and friends 
of tu© esuso In 1 he State, arc In’ ited to be present

Persons attending this meeting can avail themselves of tho 
reduction of fare on the railroad at this time, bv baling Camp 
Meeting tickets at half price D. B. Isham, President.

George W. Burnham, Secretary.

PennoylvanlA State Society of Spiritualist#— 
Fifth Annual Meeting.

The Fifth Annual Meeting of th© Pennsylvania State Socie
ty of aplritnaliftts will be hold at Washington Hal),southwest 
comer of Eighth and Spring Garden streets, In tho city of 
Philadelphia, on Wednesday, iho 16th day of August, at 3 and 
8pm ' Clementine (I. John President.

Henry T. Child, M. D„ Secretary, 634 Race street.

Mason and Dixon’# Dine Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting.

There will bo a Grand camp Meeting of Spiritualists at 
Havre de Grac*. Maryland, commencing at two o’clock in tho 
afternoon of Wednesday. August 23d. end continuing over 
Sunday. It fsdeslsned to make this Camo Meeting the Grand
est Convention of Spiritual!-!# ever held In tho w irld. Good 
speakers, tes and phvslcal mediums will be la attendance, 
and no pains will bo spa ed to make this the mn«t interesting, 
instructive and harmonious gathering In tho country.

\ On Friday, the third day of the Meeting, there will be an 
1 Exhibition of tbe Chlkrm’s Progressive Lyceum In all Its 
l working#. This exhibition will be participated In by several 
\ Lyceums. Lyceums from every part of the United State# ars 
I invited to attend and take part. The Philadelphia, Winning-

Ancora, N. J.—Tho “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancora” 
hold meetings each Sunday nt 4 r. m. II. PFtFiilrntld. Presi
dent. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt HIM a. m. 
Ebor W. Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. 8. Wood, 
Guardian. * .

Boston,Mass.— FAio! Hall.—Tho Children’ll Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 10 a. M. I). N. Ford, Conductor; Miss 
Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. All letters should be addressed 
to M T. Dale, Secretary.

.Mm A. Andrew Halt (formerly Hr. Adams's Church!.— 
Test circle In forenoon at 10} o'clock, by Mrn. Mary Carlisle, 
medium. Speaking In tho afternoon at ‘Wo'clock, by Mr# 
H. A. Floyd; music by Mi*8 Minnie Prouty. SeatH free.

Temple Haiti—The Boylston-streot spiritualist Association 
meets regularly nt this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday. 
Circle morning mid afternoon; evening, lecture.

Baltimore., Md.—Lyric Hall. —Tho “First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore ’’ hold mootings on Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings. Children's Progressive Lyceum meet# 
cv«ry Munday at lo a. m.

Lyceum Hall, Haltimore street, opposite Post-Office avenue. 
Th© Maryland State Association of Spiritualist* hohl meet- 
IngK In this hall. Lcvl Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, 
Vice Pre*.: Goorgo Broom. Secretary ; Wm, Leonard. Treas
urer. Children's Progressive Lyceum Nn. 1 meet# ©very 
Sunday morning at Hj o'clock, and every Thursday evening. 
Levi Weaver, Conductor: Mr#, Rachel Walcott. Guardian; 
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Wilhtlm, Librarian; Gt urge Broom, Muni- 
cal Director.

Brooklyn, N. Y,—Tho Children’ll Progressive Lyceum 
meets at Sawyer’s Hall, corner Fulton Avenue ami Jay 
street,every Sunday,at 10} a.m. J. a, Wilson, Conductor; 
A. G. Kipp. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Ada E. Cooley, 
Guardian of Groups. Lecture at 3 p. m. by Mrs, E. F Jay 
Bullcne.

BiifDOKi*o»T,CONN.—Chndrcn*» Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 1 i% m., at Lyceum Hall. J. S. Hhalluck, 
Conductor; Mr*. J. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian; Edgar (LSpinning, Musical Director.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists 
hold meeting^ nt Stuart's Hall every Bunday, at IOS a.m. 
andlM p. M. A- P. AvcrlH. President; J. V. Spencer, Secre
tary; William Merritt, Treasurer.

CAMBKiDaEpoKT. Mash.—Children's tj’coum meets ©very 
Sunday at 10} a. m., at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building, 
Main street. W. H. Bettinson, Conductor; Mh# A. R. Mar
tain, Guardian. .

Clevblanii, 0.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Llb- 
crnHsta hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall. 
2H8 Superior street, opposite tho I'ost Oulco. morning and 
evening, at the usual hour*. D. U. Pratt, President; -----  
Lown, Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Trcnauror; Joseph 
GHHun. Secretary. Children’# Lyceum meets In Ilie morning 
at Temperance Hall, P4 Superior street. C. J. Thatcher, Con
ductor; Emory Olds, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 8 M. Thomp
son, Guardian: Miss Sarah Flies, AsslstantGuatdian; Gcorga 
Wlltscy. Librarian; Mr. Price, Musical Director; Georgo 
Young, Secretary. ,

Cincinnati, O.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Bunday morning and evening In Thomp
son’s Music Hall. G. W. Kates, P. O. box .WB, Secretary.

CniCAUO, III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings ©very Sun
day In tnc hall corner oi West Randolph nnd Jefferson street* 
Lyceum meets at 11a.m. Conductor, Mr. J. C TftuRtGunra* 
lau. Sirs. Dye; Assistant, Mrs. Arnold; Musical Director, .Mr. 
E. A B1ac*mcr. Laura C. Smith lectures at present, com
mencing at,"} I*. M.

Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children’# Progressive Lyceum meet# 
In KUnc’s New Hall at 11 A. M. S M.Terry, Conductor; 
J. Dewey, Guardian.

Dorchester, Mass.—Meetings will he held tn Uhlnn Hall, 
Upham’s Corner, every Sunday and Thursday evening, at 8 
o'clock. Mra. Floyd, regular speaker.

Deansvillr. N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings are held tho first 
and third Sunday of every month. Mrs.E.A. Williams Isen- 
gaged to apeak until the first of March.

Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will 
meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West 
Hide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 104 a. m. and 7 
p. m.. and th© Children’# Progressive Lyceum at 1} r. m.

Delaware, 0.—The Progressive Association of Spiritual
ists hold regular meetings at their hall on North street every 
Sunday at 7} r. m Children’s Lyceum meets at 10} a.m. 
Wm Willis, Conductor; Mm.H. M. McPherson, Guardian.

Foxboro’, M abb.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Hun* 
day at Town Hall, at 10} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.

Great Falls, N. II.—The Progressive Brotherhood hold 
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hall.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meeting# neld every Sunday at 10} 
a. at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. F. N. Park
hurst, President; Gerry Valentino, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 
p. m Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, 
Guardian.

Hingham, MA##.—Children’# Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Tcmperanoe Hall, Lincoln s Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Houlton, Me.—Meetings are held in Liberty Ball (owned 
by tho Spiritualist Society) Bunday afternoons and evenings.

Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings ©very Sun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 P. M.. at Cadet Hall.

Louisville, Kt,-Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In 
CenPnl Bavpgs Bank uali, market street, near4th. E R. 
Hpurrle*. Presidentnf.Society; A Cuscaden.Secretary Meet 
Ings suspended till October. Speakers engaged : J. M. I cubic# 
during October; Thomas Gales Forster during November.

Lowell, MASa.-The First Spiritualist society meets In 
Weils 1UI1 Lectures at 2} ana 7 P. M. Jacob ^clmls 1 resl, 
dent; J. S Whitney. Corresponding Secretary: N M Greene, 
Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M a. m. 
George B. Goodale. Conductor; Mrs. Caroline M. Smith, 
Guardian.

Long Lake Mibn.—The “ Medina Society of Progressive 
Rnhiuial!Ms'’’hold meeting# In the North School-House> the 
fourth Bunday of ©very month, at 10} A. M. and 2 p. M. Mrs. 
Mary J- Colburn, speaker

Marlboro*. Mass.—TheSpIrltoaHst Association hold meet
ings in Berry’s Hall ©very Bunday at 1} p;m. James Lowe, 
President; Mr#- Sarah 8 Foster,Secretory.

Milvohd, Masa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meetsat 
Washington Hall, at 11 a. m. J. L. Buxton, Conductor; Mrs. 
Cordelia Wales. Guardian; Mrs. Mary Bacon. Musical Direct
or; H. S. Bac^n. Corresponding Secretary.

Middleburg*. Maba.-Meetings are held in Soule’s Hall 
every other ounday at 1} and 6} p. m.
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The Cary'SiMorw. ■
Nothing In all literature reads so pathetically as 

the love of Alice aud Plio.be Cary, tbo wellk riown 
pot t sisters, who have passed away within a few 
short months of ono another. They were unlike, 
and for that reason the more closely related. If 
Alice had the tenderer vein In her verse-making, 
while Phobe was more realistic and masoulitie, 
yet in their actual character the two conditions 
ware almost entirely reversed. Allcndied last win
ter in Now York, after a long and lingering Illness 
which was called consumption; Pbo.be hasjnst 
died at Newport. Sho was the younger. They lie 
burled side by side in beautiful Greenwood Ceme
tery, tlieir names, their memories and their influ
ence being destined to blossom for many a year in 
the American heart. For they wero the poets of 
tlieir native country, and nn other. They sung the 
strains that reflected the life of tlieir brothers and 
sisters of America. They were of tlio American 
soil, and all that they produced will remain redo
lent, of its characteristics, i’lnebo possessed hu
mor, and a certain robustness of feminine nature, 
and was tlm only ono of seven sisters who did not 
fall a victim to consumption. She was full of life, 
bad winning ways, and mado Innumerable friends, 
the larger part of them not literary, in the accept
ed sense. In- this way she became a (Ino foil for 
her elder sister, whoso sweetness in her verses was 
a syrup for every heart.

There Is a Hory current that Alice was at one 
timeaflianced toIlufusW. Griswold,a well-known 
literary compiler and editor in New York. She 
was then thirty years of ago. Circumstances 
with which she had nothing to do broke the en
gagement, nnd tho faithless loverafterwards found 
himself alone, In poverty, and slowly dying. Who 
should go to his bedside and faithfully minister to 
bis wants but Alice? Sho could forgive and for
get nil, though bo had forgotten her. With tbo 
money she earned from her own brainwork sho 
supported him tothe last, and remained to smooth 
his pillow while ho died. From that day sho tried 
to bury her sorrow In work. Plm-bo and site wero 
inseparable. Each was necessary to tho other. 
When Alice died, hor sister tried to feel reconciled 
to tbo absence, but it proved too heavy a load for 
lief to carry alone. Slio kept the same rooms 
they bad always had. Sho went to tlio vacant 
bed of her beloved sister every morning. Tho 
evening after her funeral, sho read her sister’s 
poems for a long time, and after dismissing hor 
friends went to her bed alone ns she always had 
done. And so sho exerted herself to become rec 
onciled to tho absence that had wholly revolu
tionized her life. Bnt it was In vain. Tho sisters 
bad for years bean believers in Spiritualism, and 
many are tlie verses written by them that em
body tlieir faith. But Phu-bo could not enduro 
tbo absence which refused to gratify tho sight it
self. Her heart broke under its burden. She 
said sho “could not live" without Alice, and tlioy 
aro once more sisters in tho spirit-land.

Grand 8pirituali«t MnHw Heeling at 
Inland Grove, Abington.

Dr. FI. F. Garilimr lias reason to congratulate 
himself on tho success of bls projected Mass Meet
ing at this place, Sunday. August Hih; and tho 
thanks of tho spiritual 1st Ie public generally are due 
him for tho liberal arrangements by which the an- 
"embling of so many of tho friends of onr cause 
was mado possible. Special trains were run from 
Boston, Plymouth,Taunton and Full River, all of 
which were crowded, and stages, wagons and 
other vehicles conveyed many hundreds to the 
grove from the neighboring towns and villages. 
A large concourse of Spiritualists and those in
terested in the new light in various degrees, ac
cording to knowledge—tho number being estimat
ed nt about ten thousand—tilled the grounds, and 
listened to the remarks of the speakers.

On the arrival oftho Boston train, at about quar
ter past 10 o’clock, tlm meeting was organized by 
some brief remake from Dr. Gardner, who ended 
by introducing to the assembly the Columbian 
Quartette of Abington: Messrs. Francis Poo), 
tenor; Gilbert Ramsdell,/alsetlo; S. F. Eaton, 
trMe ; Gilbert Baldwin, f/flMO, .

At the close oftho song, Dr. Gardner announced 
that the proceedings, although not according to 
any prearranged programme, would be so con
ducted as to arrive at, if possible, the best menus 
of organizing tho spiritual forces. A call would 
bo mado for funds to forward ihu distribution of 
tracts and other publications, just ns the Ortho
dox denominations bird been doing. Where they 
printed thousands of pages now, they wanted to 
print and scatter broadcast over tho land mil
lions; where they sold for a small price, they 
wanted to give away. Ila closed by introducing 
George A. Bacon as Chairman of tho mooting.

Mr. Bacon, after expressing Ills thanks, intro-' 
duced A. A. Wheelock, editor of the American 
Spiritualist, who proceeded to deliver er! eloquent 
and.outspoken address, founded on a query of no 
littlo moment and importance to the world, a sen
timent heard time and again, “What. Ih truth?” 
What is its mission in tlio world? What is its 
relation to ns? Thousands to-day wero con
stantly inquiring, What is truth? To the mind 
of thu speaker, there was a " now departure" in 
matters concerning reason and theology. Tho 
revelation of the present is, that man exists in

. The Blight of the Intellect.
A paragraph ri'UHvn to the Soinrrvlllo Insane 

Asylum, that i.t circulating among the local jour
nals, niakiH tlm vory Hlgnillen:;t statement that 
tbo inHlttition is kept eonetantly full of patients— 
among thorn nil unusual number of business men, 
who havo been overpowered by tho Intense ex
cite meets of trade, which have so much increased 
of late years. It Is a melancholy fact to consider, 
but it c inno' bo shut out from tho general recog
nition always. It is-added, in inference to thoso 
cases of overtaxed minds, that only a few of them 
all recover after longer or shorter treatment, but for 
the great remainder Iho world continues a closed 
book,.mid after lingering a few years, tin y pass 
away. So frightfully heavy Is tlm cost of amass
ing wealth by the intense excitements of modern 
t raffle! In regard to these cases, however, wo lie- 
Hove implicitly that the great majority of them 
would yield to the quieting treatment of genuine 
psychopathy. Wo havo taken occasion to sot 
forth its essential peculiarities heretofore, and 
last week's Banner contained a communication 
on the proposal to erect a psychopathic hospital 
for the treatment of thoso who nro afflicted with 
diseases of tho intellect. Tho old ways of treat; 
ment will not answer. The confession relative to 
tho business men at Somerville boars it out fully. 
Something different from the old Orthodox stylo 
of treatment must bo adopted.

The attentive reader of tho Message Depart
ment In our last fssuo will not have failed to be
come deeply interested in tho responses by the 
spirits to questions asked on this engrossing sub
ject. They explained, in outline, what was tho 
real trouble in cases of insanity, and gave out lu- 
telligont and impressive suggestions concerning 
tho proper mode of dealing with them. It is cer
tain, at liny rate, that tlm regulation dose of medi
cine, taken into the afflicted person's stomach, is 
not going to operate on the disordered mind. No 
power short of clairvoyance is able to detect the 
derangement of the subtle magnetic forces which 
centre in tho human brain. Tbe brain is sus
tained by the blood, and In tlm blood lies the

Strange Phenomena.
As fast as the unbelieving, indolent and com-

whole current of the magnetic forces. If this 
wagnotic power is not supplied in sufficient quan
tities to maintain tbo brain in a normal state, it 
shortly becomes abnormal as to tho magnetic 
forces. Hence tho spirit finds it impossible to grasp 
it, to manifest soundly and healthily through it, 
aud tbo failure is what goes by the namo of insan
ity. It Is preposterous to lock a man tip when he 
shows Hie evidences of having lost this power of 
hls spirit over bis brain organ. To fall to beating 
him, putting him In irons, jumping on him, and 
oflaring him other forms of violence, as they do 
in vory many of tho existing asylums, is not only 
the height of brutal Ignorancerbut a gross out- 
jago against common humanity.

Tho Invisible intelligences communicating gave 
It as their deliberate opinion that it is high time 
an Institution was established where tbo class of 
patients who can best bo relieved by psychopathic 
treatment may bo placed. They inform us that 
there has been no tlmo iu tho history of tho race 
on this planet when thorowas so much insanity 
as at tho present time. For tbo past ton or fifteen 
years, it has increased with wonderful rapidity. 
Hence, the demand is to bo heeded without de
lay for the employment of all those progressive 
methodswhich an advanced age like this is fully 
capable of furnishing. Tbo spirits further pro
dieted that tho discussion of tho plan for such an 
institution which has been going on in this city, 

■ is destined to bear blessed fruit both for the af
flicted ones and their friends. It is not going to 
take such a fabulous sum to make a beginning. 
If tbo very smallest was secured that would start 
tho institution, and it was maintained for a time 
on a paying basis by proper charges for tho caro 
of inmates and patients, that of itself would suf-. 
flee to prove the excellency of the experiment, 
and to substantiate its superiority over the oxlst- 
ing methods, which are found to bo conducted on 
a wrong basis, and therefore to little purpose. 
Ten thousand dollars has done much in other in
stances, and forty thousand started the Butler 
Hospital, in Providence; and Spiritualists ought 
to begin witli any sum they can raise, if only to 
demonstrate tbo power of their principles and 
methods. ’

fort-hunting human mind resolves to settle down 
to peace and quietness by ignoring every mani
festation of power with which it does not happen 
to bo familiar, something wholly unexpected will 
occur to knock it out of tlio deep cushions of its 
propriety, and compel it to enter upon an investi
gation that, for tbe time at least, shall bring it 
satisfaction. The phenomena of Nature aro de
rided and disbelieved until they are supposed to 
bo hooted out of existence, whon suddenly they 
enter again by another door, and double their 
impressiveness by tlio still greater novelty of 
tholr mode of presentation. A wook or ten days 
since, in the morning, tho people of Chicopee 
were startled by a sound as of a steel gun of 
largo calibre, which was followed by a peculiar 
rattling, like tha_t of heavily-laden wagons trav
eling frozen roads. Every one’s attention was 
attracted to it as something wonderful. They be
gan their guesses, some saying it was a thunder
bolt, some that it was a meteor; but no satisfac
tory explanation could bo given. Some laborers 
at work on an adjoining hill saw a trail of bright 
yellow light pnss across the sky over their heads, 
accompanied by a crackling sound. Ono of tbe 
men was so affected as to fall to the ground. 
Some men who were anchored in a boat off an 
island, in Lake Winnlplseogee, a Sunday or two 
ago, in.a perfectly still afternoon, saw the centre 
of the lake suddenly sink down, and three large 
waves followed, the largest of them over five foot 
high, dashing over the rocks of tbo island, and 
for tho moment threatening their boat. It is to 
bo borne in mind by all persons that these phe
nomena are but responses of the laws of Nature 
to the changing conditions of tho earth, and that 
we confess ourselves but children if we do not 
expect them as much as the sun's rising and set
ting daily,

the future because he exists to-day—not because 
of. any Divine action in the case. The fact that 
man lives in the future is established—also that 
other one which proclaims that the happiness or 
unhappiness of the after life depends upon the 
acts of this present existence. Christianity, to 
America, was a foreign, hot-house plant—not a 
hardy, indigenous, native growth. To use another 
figure, tbe beliefs taught by Churchlanity resem
bled ropes which bound tlieir believers to the se v- 
oral denominational stakes which were supposed 
to mark the centre of all truth, till some bold geo
logical iconoclast like Denton came and pulled 
them up; and then tho bereft worshipbrq, looking 
blankly toward tho spot whence tho centripetal 
force had al ways been exerted, exchimed," Where 
Is truth? Wo thought we had it all marked out 
just now, and now It is gone.”- When a Spiritualist 
ties himself to his stake, be is just ns much com
ing under the law of circumscribing as tbe Meth
odists or Presbyterians. Tbo beauty’of the teach
ing of this, our Now Dispensation, was tho fact 
that no one was ever commissioned to make a 
rope or chain to put about this or that man’s 
neck, to tio him up to the creedism of absolute 
authority. The old theory that man is by nature 
sinful, is as false as tho idea of the Orthodox hell, 
and that Is false as can bo. Truth knows no such 
hell-born word as compromise with any form of 
error, however hoary. Once establish the truth 
of divinity in man, instead of depravity, and the 
whole Orthodox system would crumble.

The Quartette then sung “Rock of Liberty,” 
from the “ Spiritual Harp.”

" Deacon” Jolin Wetberbee was Introduced, who 
proceeded to make a characteristic speech, de
claring himself to bo—if influenced at all—under 
the inspiration of Mr. Wheelock, “ the tornado of 
the West;” Pythagoras and Plato, though Invoked, 
having failed to exert themselves In his behalf. 
Spiritualism is answering the great questions of 
the day, which are—" What Is truth? If a man 
die, Shall he live again? What must I do to be 
saved?” No man could know the whole truth,

Laying it to God.-
Of the several sorts of blasphemy, so called, the 

habit with certain people of a dogmatic piety to 
.charge accidents to tho Divine Being Is by all 
odds the worst, because the most deliberate. Tho 
■Westfield ferry boat explosion is charged by one 
such individual, a preacher, as a Divine judgment 
for Sabbath breaking! That would make God 
the crudest being possible to conceive of, besides 
proving criminal partiality upon him for lotting 
tbe engineer escape from tbo results of bis own 
immediate fault, and allowing tbo monoy-fattened 
owners of the line to stay quietly at homo aud en
joy their high feeding, wines included. It is non
sense to play tlio boy over such business any 
longer. A boiler is hammered and riveted strong, 

■ to make it perfectly secure for generating and 
holding steam as a motive power; hence it plain
ly follows that a flaw in it is certain disaster.' 
When owners and engineers lot that flaw make 
its appearance, there Is an explosion, and It is 
rank blasphemy and nonsense together to lay it 
to Divine Providence, attributing revengeful feel
ings to him beside, in order to give force to some 
dogma of the pnlpit. So with a railroad switch; 
the track is laid properly in order to make it safe; 
when a switch is misplaced a train is thrown off 
and lives are lost; we might as reasonably say 
that God brought the train along safe in spite of a 
proper track, as to say that ho destroyed it in con
sequence of a faulty one. This sort of stuff ought 
to be bushed up.

The purest love is that which asks for uo return.

Dr. Dollinger. .
It would be extremely premature to expect that, 

by reason of the schism he has created In the 
Catholic church in Europe, Dr. Dollinger intends 
to abandon that church in any point or particular. 
The contrary is the truth about it He maintains 
his position precisely where it was prior to the 
Council of the Vatican,held last year. Hesimply 
refuses to subscribe to the Popo’s new dogma of 
the Immaculate Conception, and in this respect he 
has the sympathy of tho great majority of Catho
lics iu Bavaria, and of large numbers in the other 
States of Europe. Tbe Popo and Cardinal Anto
nelli are profoundly exercised over tho schism, 
seeing how fast it spreads, and have been making 
overtures of peace to Dollinger; but he refuses 
thoir advances, and holds fastby his original posi
tion. As for hls thinking, however, of ever going 
outside the pale of tho church, or of setting up his 
individual opinion against its authority, it has 
never occurred to him at all. Father Hyacinthe 
is fully in accord with Dr. Dollinger, yet he is as 
firmly wedded to the church as ever. At no time 
has ho thought of abandoning it for any outside 
position. In a recent letter from Rome, ho writes 
thus: " I give to tbe declaration signed at Munich, 
by Professor Dollinger and his friends, my most 
entire and explicit assent. I have confidence that 
this great act of faith, of science and of conscience, 
will be the starting point and the centre of the re
form movement which alone can save the Catholic 
church, and which will save it.” Thus we see 
that it is a fight within the church from beginning 
to ond, and that Protestantism has nothing to hope 
from a reform that merely proposes to take the 
church back to first principles. .

Assist the Worthy.
In tho last Issue of the B.-P. Journal is the fol

lowing card, which we with pleasure transfer to 
our columns, as per reqnest, at tbe same time en
dorsing the remarks of tbe editors, that " we hope 
other generous souls will be disposed to aid Bro; 
Baker in the hour of his great suffering.”

“ Joseph Baker presents his thanks to A. Green, 
Rock street, Lowell, Mass., not only for his kind 
note, bnt also for his generous bequest of two dol
lars in money, to aid me in my suffering condi
tion, which came dnly to hand by mail.

Janesville, Wis., July 23d.”

stands Just where all the sciences stand-rooted truth, with beautiful arches and soaring turrets; 
in human common sense, and rejecting the sandy with halls devoted to science, and also others to 
foundation of faith so much sought after by the the cultivation of the emotional nature. .
religious systems. He then made a strong appeal Carrie Cushman, of Hillsboro, Vt., delivered an 
for the American Liberal Tract Bociety. Tracts invocation, the Quartette sang, the meeting was 
never tiro, never blush, never stammer, never declared adjourned, and the pilgrims to this shrine 
quarrel—for they will not lose temper with you; of mental liberty returned to their homes feeling 
and many will read io tbe stillness of their chain- renewed encouragement from a knowledge of 
ber what they would ‘openly scout and tear up in I their numbers, and the strength of the positions 
church. He hoped tlie efforts about to lie made to occupied by the spiritual philosophy.
circulate more fully tho tracts of this Society 
would ba ably seconded pecuniarily by those A. A. Wheelock’s Address.
present, and all friends of liberal thought. jjn Wheelock, editor and active conductor of

Dr. H. F. Gardner said that strong effortH, ha the American Spiritualist, has made a most favor-
had been advised, would be made, the eusuing ah)() |lrlptebH|on during his present eastern visit, 
season, to deprive tbe Spiritualists of the freedom ))Ot(1 ag a gentleman, whoee courteous bearing and 
of aHHombliiig on Sunday, as at present, at tills 4orot|On to the cause ho advocates commands 
grove. IlecautionedfreD-thinkerstobewarooftlm cquai reHpect in private as in publlo life, and also 
influence of organized bigotry, and to prepare for ag a(.leari philosophical and earnest speaker. The 
meeting it. He made an earnest call for help In fo]]owjng'j8 an abstract of bls address on Sunday 
favor of tlio American Liberal Tract Sooiety, anil, aftern00I))jQiy soth.at the Camp Meeting on Cape 
in conclusion, gave notice of the camp meeting Qoip ’
projected by Messrs. Richardson and Dodge.com-1 wnicn shall we trust — Christianity or 
mencing Tuesday, August 15tb, and ending Sun- - - - humanity?
day, 2otb, at Walden Pouil, Concord. ' We must trust one or tho other, or disavow both.

Song by the Quartette. The teachings, claimsland interests oftoe, arejust
Miss Lizzie Doten was then introduced Some, ^^ ^ SencTto%a® region’ 

listening to the keen sarcasm and searching critl- qqley il8Ve nothing In common. They are eternal 
clsms of Prof. Denton, might be filled with fear, opposites. I believe In religion—-pure and unde- 
and ask from whence tlieir hope of safety anil.Lffled, before God anil everybody else. But Ohrls- 
salvation was to como, if Christ wero taken away tlanity a« a "yetem, I y U ’” °n’y a ”°Pular 
as a shield from Divine wrath, an intercessor "^vheSYs^peak of Christianity I mean that insti- 
witli an almighty God. But sho felt to say, tutionnl system of teachings embodied ini an Or- 
speaking from observation and experience, “ You tliuilox creed or scot as authoritative anil binding.

.„„ .ale-.™, ... .1 ,...." J««. 01,d„ >*«^
had been preached for tbe last eighteen hundred ' tom anl] gclieme is man-made, man-devis-
yours, nnd what was the effect? Judging by its Cil and man-sustained. Christianity is ns much 
fruits, what had Christianity done to keep back tlio work of man as a railroad, a steamboat or a 
wars and contentions and evil-doings among man- sawmill In all of Its°™ ^ 
kind? Which had done the most for the race-H^ofmai

tlie church or the schoolhouse? Why, tbe latter Then intrusting Christianity, what do you trust? 
—educntlonl Let every ono lovo truth for its own Only priest, anil priest-craft, Orthodox ministers 
sake. Tlie true religion must be born within the and the churcht WbatoM t ey e you, you , , , „ Q must believe and accept, or be uamneii. Gan any
deeps of every soul. Some objected to Spiritual- jiun)au beings, exercising reason or common sense 
ism as being tbe work of the devil; but if the of tbo commonest kind, place tlieir hopes and 
devil was at work demonstrating to man the Im- trust of a future oxioleuce upon such a sandy foun- 
mortality of the human soul, he was performing daHon^this^ assun)ptionB and falRe lnouIca. 
a good service. tions of the teachers end followers of Christianity,

Miss Doten then recited an inspirational poem, not on]y g|ye evidence of its priestly origin, but 
which had been received by her under unusual plainly show how vain, useless and senseless it is 
circumstances, entitled: “ Great Heart and Giant for a reasonable being “an t0 ‘nmt in.
Despair," which was warmly welcomed by thel p®'®^^ teScbes that all hnmanlty 

audience. This will form one of the attractions froul ifrth jH ginful, wicked, corrupt and vile— 
of her new volume, “Poems of Progress," which that every human being is’under and deserving 
is shortly to be published In Boston by William the consuming wrath of an infinite God, and will 

surely be destroyed unless saved by its priestly
Whited Go. interposition!

A. A. Wheelock wished all tlio broad prairies of I ibis, in brief, is its teaching—this its bold, infa- 
tho West woro covered with liberal tracts, and mous slander and blasphemy against God and 
hoped the fullest measure of success would attonil God’s Jiumanity, showing unmistakably that if 
.J. we accept and trust Christianity, we must reject

, humanity, and if we adopt, lovo and trust human
Prof. Danton said a visitor to an English mis- jty, wo must disown, hate and despise Christian- 

slon meeting gave a shilling, and soon after con- ity 1 Which, then, will you trust? This is the liv- 
trlbuted a sovereign, as he said, “ to pay the ex- fflR issue of tbe present hour. Lot ns inquire brief

reference to the Liberal Tract Bociety, he would part of our subject—why we may with the utmost 
say that no such stupendous machinery existed, confidence and satisfaction place our trust in hu- 
and every cent given would be devoted to the manity. , , . , , „ ,
...... a. »».. u.. ,r..™ Pi,tt........ ^“^^ aiss: 
talned, every cent given tbe Society would be tbe true; beautiful human lives. Man's divine origin 
means of the publication of sixteen pages of tract I is proven by the fact that he possesses a spiritual 
matter, ■ nature and existence, which is as natural as the

Dr. Gardner then made a speech in the same Ph^loaV,f
human life is dual—that a spiritual and physical 

strain, ending by introducing to tbe audience ijfe are blended in the individualization of being, 
Messrs. M. T. Dole, J. L. Hatch and H. 8. Wil- unitedly working ont, by tbe laws of growth and 
Hams, who immediately proceeded to canvass the change, the certain destiny of a divine purpose 
audience for memboro and donations. • to each child of humanity, which is —endless

Rev. J. L. Hatch, being afterward called for, re-1 2d. A proper understanding of what humanity is 
sponded in a brief speech. Congratulating those —its needs nnd necessities, the natural supplies 
present upon tbelr freedom of gathering and ex- to these, and where found—will lead every hu- 
pressing their views, he warned them not to con- iHan being to a calm, satisfied, sublirne trust in 

» humanity for the present and future. This knowl- eider tbe right as eternal and non-forfeitable, for I e£^e of man—spiritual and physical—wlience he 
the organization of creedists into a New England I came, wbat he is and whither he goes, can only be 
Sabbath Association—one of tho vice presidents I realized by the growth and development of hls 
of which was President of tlio Old Colony Rail- L”tu'V?? and reason, which is all that he needs to 

direct his feet into flower-decked paths of peace road proved that great efforts were being brought wblle on earth, and tothe reality of life eternal 
to bear to prevent the exercise of the liberty of •< beyond the River of Time.”
conscience on the “ Lord’s" Day. He counseled Tills Spiritualism teaches. The grand God

. the friends of free thought and mental progress pattern is a true man and a true woman, or Au
>. )^). .. .....!..!.. .. .pp... .1!.«,.
tliat direction. He then detailed his experience spiritual and physical nature.
■with the Boston Young Men’s Christian Assooia- Therefore, as beauty, truth, goodness, religion, 
tion, which Btory was rendered in a laughable peace and happiness here and hereafter can only

>’ rntta.i come to man by the conscious growth of his own • £ \, L der and the Fly, called The Bou). aH the MBuU nf a tru0 life) lt necessarily fol-
B. Y. M. 0. A., which he read to the evident sat- iorvs that humanity, and not Christianity, is our 
isfaotion of the audience. . only hope and trust. .

Song by the Quartette. Knowing this, the trne man and the true Spirit-
Rev. S. T. Aldrich, formerly a Unlversalist ole> FA1'8^ »uM LaL™?.'^ “°rta} llfe'' " 

, • , v x a I that from the uenaing heavens tbe angels aregyman, but who has outgrown his creed, was next 8inging: .
introduced! He did not claim to be as radical as Oh, the world is marching onward,
some of the> previous speakers-Prof. Denton, for .
instance; that could not be expected at the pres- Drown the mournings of the dead.
ent time. God made him a man before man made Y^1 humanity |b waking .
him a clergyman, and he was determined in all ChrhflanfSJmBanT^™! are break '
things to follow the dictates of his own judgment While tlio causo of truth grows bright I
and conscience as regarded truth. He believed °T?tho&f£?o^
that no strict line should be drawn among the ad- Giro us trust in life unending .
vocates of this new belief; for if this system of That murl Christian hopes outshine,
free thought could not sustain itself, but must be ’—‘——•——^———
upheld by the same spirit of caste which inhered Treatment of tlie Insane.
in the churches, it would be as short-lived as the We are getting further accounts of the bar
systems it criticized. Before him, in the present barons treatment of the insane in Michigan, cor- 
audience, he recognized many of his former pa-1 roborating in full the statements and vindicating'

for truth was eternal and progressive, but Spirit
ualism struck nt tlie root of tbo matter. The 
second questinn Spiritualism has answered by 
saying a man does not die, bnt passes on; if he 
dies, lie dues not live again. " What shall I do to. 
be saved?” lias been the cry for ages. To be 
saved, is to save others. .

At tbo conclusion of Mr. Wetherbee's remarks, 
it was announced that the time'for .dinner had 
arrived, and that nn adjournment for about an 
hour and a half, or until two o’clock, would be 
had. The usual pleasures of social converse which 
spring up so freely around a picuio-furnisbed ta
ble, where beautiful breezes, the songs of birds, and 
the warm sunshine streaming on the distant wa
ters, combine to form a picture cherished ever 
after on memory’s wall, Boon consumed the al
lotted time, and the great mass, reinforced by the 
arrivals since morning, filled up tbe ground far 
backward from the speakers’ stand, making seats 
at a premium. ,

Exercises opened with a fine song by the Misses 
Deuel, of the East Abington Lyceum.

Miss Lizzie Doten was then announced to read 
her poem, “A Respectable Lie.” She prefaced 
the reading with some remarks, in which she 
alluded to the revelations of science as opposed 
to the tenets of Christianity. : ■

Prof. William Denton, of Boston, President of
the American Liberal Tract Society, took the 
stand and said tbo most respectable of all lies was 
tbe religious lie, and tbe most respectable lie in 
this country is Christianity. Man is born under a 
curse, as Christians expound it. He was there in 
the name of humanity to speak the truth which 
was in Nature revealed, and to overthrow the 
falsehoods which had so long deceived and op
pressed the human race. Referring to the teach
ings of Jesus, ho cited: from Matthew, fourth 
chapter, the story —the only proof of whioh 
was the word of Jesus —concerning his forty 
days' and nights’ fast and temptation, and asked 
his hearers to exercise reason upon the narra
tive. Tbe life of Jesus was written by those 
who wero his friends, and would consequently 
say all they could in hls favor; and therefore we 
had a right to give full weight to anything which 
they had recorded whioh was not so. How differ
ently from tho bare assumptions of the Galilean 
carpenter, and the blank commands of his pro
fessed followers, did the accents of science come 
to the hnman Intellect. Christianity says “Believe 
or be damned,” and after painful stragglings the 
poor wretch says,"Yes; Christianity is true—I 
feel it here!" (pressing his hand convulsively 
upon his heart.) But go to the astronomer: does 
he prove the truth of bls science thus? Who ever 
heard of one say ing he knew of a troth that Ju piter 
had four moons because he “felt it here ?” [Laugh
ter.] No, no; the telescope reveals tbe fact; and 
the geologist’s hammer with-equal certainty 
proves the truth of his science. Spiritualism

rlshioners from Quincy and Marlboro', He could the comments made in these columns many 
not agree with those ministers who, having expo-1 months since. We are told by a paper published 
rienced a change of belief, still remained in their in Barry County, in that State, that a resident of 
chnrobes, apparently subscribing to the creed, I that county, while visiting in the town of Wayne, 
and saying they would fight the question out in-1 was taken at night from his bed, under suspicion 
side. He felt called upon to leave a creed which I of insanity, and conveyed by force to the County 
he conld not endorse, and had said so in his letter Asylum, where he was chained to the floor of a 
of resignation. He was unable longer to accept cell containing no furniture of any kind, kept in 
supernaturallsm, whether as connected with Jesus solitary confinement for a whole month, and fre- 
or the Bible. . quently whipped by the keepers in the most bru-

He had originally been a Congregationalist, j tai manner. But for a chance to escape that 
and a member of Henry Ward Beecher’s society offered, he would in all likelihood have died 
in Brooklyn, but had left the fellowship of that there. His friends claim, on his behalf, that he 
faith for the then broader ground of Universe- was never other than perfectly sane; though, if 
lism; and he should ever be found following any kind of diabolical treatment would make 
what appeared as truth to him. Prof. Denton one insane, we should think this would. Weare 
could vouch for his independence of thought in informed by the Detroit Post that, almost within 
the past, as on the occasion of his lecturing in his hearing of the people of that city, the inmates of 
vicinity he was the only clergyman who dare the Wayne County Insane Asylum are subjected 
treat him with civility, and the first rebuke he to the most inhuman treatment by those in whose 
(Aldrich) ever received for his liberal tendencies power they have been placed, and who are noto- 
among the Unlversalists was in 1850, when. he riously ignorant of any of the methods of treat- 
conntenanced the presence and utterances of J. ing those really afflicted with this lamentable 
M. Peebles at his church. He said then to his malady. Is , there not a chance for the reformer 
parishioners: "If my doctrine is so weak that Mr. still in the land?
Peebles can undo in one Sunday all I can accom- ------------------ - ----------———
plish in fifty-two, he is welcome to demonstrate Tho Boston Post on tho Abington Mass 
it.” Organization for self-protection he deemed a ■ Meeting.
paramount duty on the part of free-thinkers gen-1 The Monday morning, (Aug. 7th,) issue of our 
erally. He.was pleased with the broad platform cotemporary contained an unusually long, and 
which was occnpled by those before him. It was I very fa'1 and candid report of this meeting, from
truly American in its nature. He was willing at I which we give the introductory paragraph: 
any time to listen to any one having anything to I “ Whatever may be thought of their tenets, it 
say, provided he knew how to say it. He criticized Lffr^!^ th^r°|r^Prof. Denton in his apparent ignoring of intuition I Spiritualists are increasing^ Many there are also 

—believing that it had its sphere of action, as I who, while not accepting all the dogmas of the
” — • .... leaders, have become convinced of the truth of

some of them, and are on tbe straight road to 
complete conversion. To forward this tendency

well as reason. His language throughout was
earnest and dignified, and ellcted frequent ap
plause from those on the platform as well as the 
audience. .

Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, of Cambridgeport, fol
lowed. To her mind Spiritualism was demolish
ing the old castle of Despair so thrlllingly spoken 
of by Miss Doten, and was displaying to man a 
brilliant temple founded on the azoic rock of

of a portion of the popular mind a grand mass 
meeting and convention was held at Island 
Grove, Abington, yesterday, and, in point of nu
merical attendance, was as successful as could 
have been desired by the most sanguine.”

Opportunities are, like flowers that fade at 
night; seize them, therefore, while they last.

Plio.be
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Heras rroiu the I.ondun “ Medium and 
Daybreak.”

The following passages of interest we extract 
from recent files of our English cotemporary:

A Psychological Exi'eihence —Oar excel
lent friends Mr. and Mrs, Tebb are at present on 
a visit to America. Mrs. Tebb went first, and be
fore Air. Tebb sailed he forwarded to us the sub
joined letter, which he received from Mrs. Tebb 
on her arrival in tbe States:

“ To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak;—My 
Dear Sir:—I think you will be Interested in a 
little narrative whioh I have just received from a 
well-known Bostou merchant. I give his own 
words:

" 1A very curious incident happened in connec
tion with the death of uiy mother, which took 
place In her eighty-fourth year, hi the month of 
March, 1858, she was attacked witb paralyeis, and 
gradually approached her end. Four days after 
the commencement of her illness, I was with lier 
during the evening, but returned home, a distance 
of half a mile, and retired at my usual hour. 
Suddenly I was aroused by hearing my mothpr'a 
voice calling me. She said, " Andrew! Andrew! ” 
and. I started up, exclaiming, “Mother, wbat is it? 
Mother, did you call me?” At thia momenta 
clock on the mantel-piece near my bod struck 
five. I was very much disturbed, and called ti|> 
my man-servant, but he had heard nothing. I 
lay musing upon tho strangeness of what I had 
heard, and presently there came a ring nt the 
door-hell. I threw up my window, and rny 
brother James called to me and said, “ Andrew, 
mother Ih gone; she died just a few minutes ago, as 
tie clock struck Jive." ’ '

" I may add that Mr. H----- , who gave me 
this narrative, has not investigated Spiritualism, 
ind does not accept the recorded facts; but, lie 
related the above with deep feeling, and evidently 
felt that for once ' the shining gates had been left 
ajar.’ I remain, dear sir, very truly yours.

! , “ Mary E. Tebb.
"On board the ‘ Siberia,' June 12,1871.”
A gentleman engaged on tho geological survey 

in thoNort.li of England, near the Scottish border, 
writes: “This is a wonderful place for mediums, 
curers, &c. Everybody knows something of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism.” ‘

Jacob the Healer, otherwise known as tho 
“ Zouave,” has recently returned to Paris. Dur
ing his stay in London, many persona liavo been 
benefited by his healing power, and some of hls 
patients Intend following him to Paris to continue 
the treatment.

A letter from onr esteemed friend, Mr. W. D. 
Meers, of Dunedin, New Zealand, informs us of 
the progress of Spiritualism in that colony. He 
states that the week before he wrote, a neighbor 
had received a box from America containing £90 
worth of spiritual literature. Our varions publi
cations are well known in tbe colony, and are 
freely circulated. Inquirers are on the increase, 
and several fresh circles have lately been formed.

An Address from J. M. Peebles.—It was 
like the cadences of a familiar and favorite mol-

Movements of lecturers and Mediums.
Mrs. E. A, Blair, the well-known ^blindfold in

strument for spirit painting, ia at present at Ban
gor, Maine, where she is giving great satisfaction 
by her labors, and convincing many by the won
derful skill and dexterity which is manifested by 
tho unseen artist. Her permanent address Is 3-1 
Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Mass.

A. S. Hayward, Psychopathic Physician, in
tends to be present at Walden Pond Gamp Meet
ing. Evenings ho will visit patients in the 
adjoining towns.

Lois Waisbrooker's health is improving. She 
hopes to be able to do good service in the Fall 
campaign. She will not bo in Michigan till tho 
last of August, Instead of the first, as intended. 
Sho is ready to make engagements for Sundays 
and week-night lectures In Michigan during Sep- 
tomber and October. Address in care of 8. M. 
Rockwell, Battle Crook, Mich., till further notice.

D. W. Hull speaks at Linesville Station, Craw
ford Co., Penn., the first two Sundays of August; 
Edmeston, N. Y., Aug. 20; and at West Winfield, 
N. Y„ Aug. 27. Will answer calls to speak near 
Utica or Troy, Sept. 3 and 10. ,Address ns above, 
or Hobart, Ind.

Prof. W.D. Gtinning’s address is 319 2d avenue, 
Now York.

Emma Hardinge sailed from Liverpool on the 
10th of Angust, in tlio steamer Liberia, for the 
United States.

Lyman O. Howe speaks during August in 
Tompkins Co., Ill.

We aro sorry to seo, per tho Keliglo-Philosoph- 
ical Journal of a late date, that A. J. King, hus
band of Mrs. Maria M. King, has met with a se
vere accident on the railroad, by which Ills left 
arm was so crushed as to require amputation near 
the shoulder. ,

Miss Lottie Fowler Is still at tho Mansion 
House, Baltimore.

Mrs; F. A. Logan lias boon lecturing with mark
ed success at Eagle, Wis. Her address for tbo 
present is Geneseo, Wis.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Farmington, Michi
gan, July 30.

Mrs. A. W. Smith speaks during the summer 
months in North and East Auburn, Me. Will 
answer calls to lecture wherever desired. Ad-

1 dresd 65 Cumberland street, Portland, Me.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak in Hanson, 

Mass., the first Sunday in September.
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Form of BeiiueM.
We aro In receipt of letters from friends In dif

ferent parts of the country, suggesting that bo- 
questH bo made to the Banner of Light, and also 
letters containing the agreeable information that 
several Intend to replenish our treasury, but tliat 
the writers do not understand how such a docu
ment should ba legally worded. Wo would re
spectfully stiggcHt that, as tbo Banner of Light 
Publishing House is not an incorporated institu
tion, those who desire to aid uh pecuniarily, by 
donations of money or otherwise, in order thereby 
to strengthen ns in the maintenance of our great 
and glorfmta cause, can do eo In the following lan
guage:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto William 
White, Luther Cnlby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, 
MassiieliiiHolta, Pobllslters, (horo insert, the de
scription of tint property to tin willed.] strictly 
upon trust, that they shall appropriate and expend 
the Haniu in sitali way and manner as they shall 
doom expedient and proper, for tho promulgation 
of the doctrine of thu immortality of tbo soul and 
its eternal progression."

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE
Woatern Agency for the idle of the

AND ALL 

liberal and spiritual books, 
VAPRUM AND MAOAZINKS.

Al<O, ADANA A C’O.'8
GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES, 

The Hagio Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Solei,.
Hr. Mtor«>r’H JN utrl 11 v« Compound, 

BI'BNCE'H POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, Ao.

. <1O1 Norll, Finii atreet, (romer Wl.ahln*'

ody to hear the kindly voice of our dear friend 
and brother, Mr. Peebles, in Cleveland Hall, on 
Sunday evening, July 23. when he made a few re-______ _ _____________ ,___ _________ ,.____

^ maaDy °^.h!? friond? who were there as- ing commencing August 16th.
sembleil. So cordially was he received, that he " . ■ _
was prevailed upon to give a half-hour’s address " ' _ ■ '
on Sunday evening, July 30th. Mr. Peebles did The Crucible.
notinteud to speak at all, but he could not resist I njg spicy and fearless sheet, published in the 
the importunities of hls friends. We understand ln,...... nf Snlrltnallam nnd nrouteRaive thoueht he has received a call to make a tour in the flrov- lnter®Bt* of Spiritualism and progressive t'lOflBut 
inoeson his return to Liverpool. It Is very im- at 160 West Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md., by 
portant that bls friends collect for him as many I Moses Hull, assisted by W. F. Jamieson and D. 
facts as possible on the present state of Spiritual- w. Hull, still continues to do its work, despite the 
ism in their respecUveaistriots. I 8ooiai frown8 and Iegai threat8 of all surrounding

Harry Bastian, physical medium, will be pres
ent at the Walden Pond Spiritualist Camp Meet-

"Editorial CurreHpondence," by Warren Chaim; 
“ Western Lccals,” by Cephas B. Lynn.

tSP” Tlio notice from tbo New York friends, 
concerning a Spiritualist picnic, Saturday, Aug. 
12ib, anil Grove Meeting, Sunday, 13th, at Avon 1 
Springs, that State, we are sorry to any, reached 
us too late for insertion.

A Small Pox Remedy.—A corronpondent of 
the Stockton (Cal.) Herald offers the following 
remedy foreman pox, which from personal knowl
edge he is sure will effeet a cure, even though the 
pittings are filling. He also asserts that It is 
equally efficacious in canoe of seark-t fpvor. But 
here is lho recipe, and it will do nn harm to try it: 
“ Sulphide of ziuc one grain, foxglove (digitalis) 
one grain, half a teaspoonful of sugar, mixed with 
two tabluspoonfulsof water. When thoroughly 
mixed, add fotir ounces of water. Taku a spoonful 
every hour, Either disease will disappear in 
twelve hours. For a child, smaller doses, accord
ing to ago. If countries wouhl compel thoir pliy- 
siclans to use this, there would Iio no need of pest- 
liousoH. If you value advice anil experience, use 
this for Unit terrible disease.” .

Mysterious.—While our popular artist, Mr. 
George Ross, was making a picture of a young 
gentleman on last Monday, a full and complete 
face appeared on the plato just to one side of the 
picture, which the young man recognized as a du- 
ceased sister. Mr. Rush assures us that Im cannot 
account for this singular novelty in the picture 
business.—Petaluma, Cal., Crescent, July 2D.

The first widow marriage among the Kupola 
Bunion of Bombay took placo a few weeks ago. 
It required a good deal of courage in tbo poor wo
man to break tho euperetitious customs of centu
ries, and marry again. We hope that she will 
have no occasion to regret not burning herself 
with tlio body of her dead husband.

Tlio Banner of Light for Three
■ Noiillis on Trial.

On reeelpt of seventy-fire cents wo will nond tbo 
Banner of Light lliruu umntliH, on trial, to all turn 
subscribers who remit tbo above Hum; ami will 
also mail to thoir aililreHH./nx' of charge, one copy 
of Warren Sumner Barlow's grain! poeni, entitled 
“Tho Voice of Prayer." The book contains thirty 
pages, is elegantly printed in large, clear typo, on 
tine tinted paper, anil hound tn white enameled 
covers.

Wo are impelled to offer these accommodating 
terms to meet, tho generally.oxpressed desire on 
tho part of many who wish to take the Banner a 
short time oil trial. We give thii book an un addi
tional inducement to subscribe for the oldest es
tablished paper in the world advocating and de
monstrating tho Spiritual Philosophy.

Friends,now lathe time to lend-the Banner a 
helping baud, and spread broadcast the groat 
truth of spirit communion anil a general knowl
edge ot Solrituiiliam.

P. S.—Bo particular hi writing plainly your 
name, the town, county and State where you wish 
the paper sonl. Address Banner of Light, Bos
ton, Mass. .

The MiiNMidiiiNetlN Stale Spiritual
' (lamp Meeting'

nuiir«3 miuart H»v«*» or me Hun tier «>f Ught. 
—1 our attention Is called to the plan wv have ailuptoa of 
placing tlgnn r at the end <if each ol your natnea, aa printed on 
the paper or wrapper. These figures tumid as nil index, ahow 
Ing the exact limo when \ <>ui MihMTlpthm rxplrm; i. e„ tbo 
lime for whh'h you have pul l When ihrsc figufes corre- 
apond with Hip number ot the volume m,i| the numbrr of lho 
paper itself, then know Hmt the time for whtrh you pnM has 
expired. The adoption ol this method reihtera It’ unnect naary 
for us to send receipts. Those ^ Iio drUre the papi r ronfuiu/a, 
should renew their anbacripilons at least, as earls ua three 
work# before tlie receiptdUitrer correspond with those at tho 
lot» ii’id rkht of Um date - .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HITCIAI. SOTICIIM.-Thlrtr . .......  per line
i»r Sr.l lii'.rilon un<: twenty-live <*t-nl' for sub. 
e.l.l.ul InKerlloi,'.
IIUMIMtHM NOTIIKS.-Thlrly eent. per

TV* For nil AilverltaeinenCa prtntvil on I be Sth 
pisae, CO cents per line lor eurh Insertion.

kff 1 Advertisements t<> be ICenewed ut (Ion- 
tinned Kal,., niti.t be left nt our Onire before 
ID M. on Monday.IM

HEOBGE I’. KOWELh A CO.JOI'ahk Row.
. AND .

8. M. PETTENGILI. A CO.,.17 Pahk Row.
Aro our authorized Adverthin;; Agent# in New York,

Marriage aud Maternity.
In a recent lectare at San Francisco, Mrs. Stan

ton, the talented woman’s rights advocate, said:
“ The idea that woman is weak inherently is a 

grand mistake. She is physically weak because 
she neglects her baths—because ahe violates every 
law of her nature and her God—because she 
dresses in a way tbat would kill a man. I feel It 
to be my mission to arouse every woman to bring 
up her daughter without breaking her up in doing 
so. Our female idea of dress is all.wrong. My 
girlhood was spent mostly in tbe open air. I early 
imbibed the idea that a girl was as good aa a boy, 
and I carried it out. I would walk five miles be-
fore breakfast, or ride ten on horseback. After 11 
was married I woro my clothing sensibly. The 
weight hung alone on my shoulders. I never 
compressed my body out of Its natural shape. My 
first four children wero bora and I suffered very I 
little. I then made up my mind that it was total-1 
ly unnecessary for me to suffer at all, so I dressed 
lightly, walked every day, lived as much as pos-1 
slble in tbe open air, ate no condiments or spices, 
kept quiet, listened to mnsio, looked at pictures, 
read poetry. The night before tbe birtn of the I 
child I walked three miles. Tbe child was born 
without a particle of pain. I bathed it and dressed I 

. it, and it weighed ten and a half pounds. The 
same day I dined with the family. Everybody I 
said I would snrely die, bnt I never had a relapse | 
or a moment’s inconvenience from it. I

Another idea: It is of more importance what 
kind of a child we raise than how many. It is 
better to produce one lion than twelve jackasses. 
We bave got jackasses enough; let us go into tho 
lion business. Suppose our great statesmen, Clay, 
Webster and others like them, had had only the 

' society of refined and educated women, they 
would not have, as they did, looked upon women 
only in a physical light. If men have dolls for 
wives they will seek the society of intellectual 
courtesans. We must, have a new type of wo
manhood. We need it more than gold. Oourte- 
sans ruled France and brought hor to ruin. Cour- 
tesauBwill rule this country unless woman rises 
to her trne dignity. Tbe old idea of the oak and 
the vine is pretty, but it is mere poetry; the emer- 
genctes of life prove its falsity—tbe lightning 
strikes them both alike.”

bigots. Long may it continue to deduce from tbe 
crudities of earth-life tbe pure gold of holy aspira
tions. Bro, Moses is at present in tbe East, and 
called recently at our ofllce. Of his visit to Bos
tonhe discourses as follows: .

" July 25th.—We arrived at eight o'clock, Tues
day. Having about eight hours in Boston, we 
decided to spend it In interviewing the different 
‘ Heterodox’ establishments. We first wended 
our way to 168 Washington street. We found tlie 
dear old Banner of Light still unfurled to the 
breeze. Every day adds to the circulation and 
influence of this ' drive wheel ’ iu tlie spiritual 
machine. One would think if there were ! flowery 
beds of ease’ anywhere, the Banner of Light, by 
this time, deserves them; but whoever thinks 
Wm. White & Co. have all the jojs and none of 
tlie trials of life, are mistaken. The old Banner 
is yet on the war-path; being bo important in the 
cause, of course it Ih a target for the devils in and 
out of the flesh. So it has warl warll warlll It 

\ likes it; it would not shirk a single duty, nor have 
\ one taken from it.” •

A young man recently called upon the editor of 
a paper in an Oregon town and asked to see ills 
file for 1869, which request was granted. While 
the editor stepped out a moment he marched out 
with tbe file, and need it against the owner In a 
libel suit for §5000 damages. Tho plaintiff recov
ered six aud a quarter cents, when hls persecuted 
victim turned Upon him, and had him sentenced 
to seven years in the penitentiary for stealing 
books, ___________

Loss of Life by Earthquakes.—Not long 
ago 60,000 people, it was estimated, were buried 
by the earthquake which destroyed Mendoza; 
40,000 perished at Quito in 1097 ; 00 000 nt Lisbon 
in 1755; 74,000 at Messina iu Kill”; 300,000 by two 
earthquakes at Antioch in the sixth and seventh 
centuries; 120,000 in Syria in the first century, and 
60.000 in the same country upon another occasion; 
a catastrophe in Mexico carried off 10000 persons; 
and ono in Calabria, 40,000.—Cassel’s Magazine.

Will tnko placo nt Waldon Lake Grovo,* Concord, commenc
ing Tuesday morning, Aug. 15th, nml .ending Huinhy after
noon, Aug. 20th. The Committee have made nil necessary 
arrangements, 'rents and lodgings may bo obtained on ap
plying to the Committee. Parties will find conveniences to 
do thoir own cooking. . '

Board mid refresh men to cun bo obtained at tho Saloon at 
Boston prices.

’ Those who Intend to remain on tho grounds during tho 
wook, had bettor provide tbeir own blankets and camp 
equipments. •

Wednesday and Friday will ho special picnic days, nt which 
time thoro will bo music and dancing.

On Thursday evening there will bo an extra entertain- 
mont, Including a grand Illumination of tho Grovo nnd Camp 
Grounds, with music nnd dancing. A late train will leave 
tho grovo tho same evening for Boston, nt 9:30.
• The services of a large number of our must prominent 
speakers and mediums have boon secured, nnd nil are cor
dially Invited to meet with uh, ami take partln the exercises.

In order to help defray expenses, a small admission will 
bo required of those coming to tho grovo not holding rail
road tickets.

• Fare to the Grovo and return: From Boston, Watertown, 
Charlestown; Somerville ami Cambridge, $1,00; Waltham, 
85 cents. During tbo wook trains run ns follows: From Bos
ton, (Fitchburg depot,) excursion train, 8:43. Regular trains, 
Mopping nt way stations: 0:20, II a. m., 2:15, 4:10, 0 r. m. 
Express train, 2:05 r. M.

Excursionists above Concord will take regular trains.
Sunday.—Excursion train from Boston at 8:45 a. si.; regu

lar trains, via Watertown, 0:30 a. m„ (Watertown branch,) 
1 r. m.; from Marlboro’, 0 a. »l; Hudson, 0:12; Rockbottom, 
0:22; Maynard, 0:32; Fitchburg, 0:20 a. m.; Mason, 0 a. m.

Returning: Loavo the Grovo tor Boston, 3 and 5:15 r. M.;
For Fitchburg. Worcester and way stations, 4; for Marlboro’ 
and all way stations, 5:30.

Tickets for sale at all depots.
Committee of Arrangements,

Dn. A. H. RmuxanHON, o/ Ckar/ettnwn, 
J a.mes 8. Dodge, of Hulton.
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Mtinly and practical application of
Electricity nnd. Magnetism nn Remedial Agonty
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SPANISH MAGIC SALVE.
A HE for It nt tlie Druggists'. 11' they have not got II, ad

dress C. WILLARD SIM MOSS, South Boston, Mus.
Price25cents. Auchta wanted :hnfC-May 20.

, Medical College for Women.
, We see by the ninth annual announcement of 

the New York Medical College for Women, that the 
regular session for 1871-72 will commence on Tues
day, October 17th, and will continue twenty-two 
weeks. There will be a reunion and opening ex
ercises at eight o’clock p. m., of that day, at the 
College, 187 Second avenue, New York, Com
mencement will be Thursday evening, March 22d, 
1872. Those who feel an interest in this matter 
can call on Mrs. C. F. Wells, the Secretary, or send 
for the announcement, at 389 Broadway, N. Y.

The Masou and Dixon’s Line. Camp 
Meeting' ;

At Havre de Grace, Md., promises to be a grand 
affair. A. A. Wheelock, O. Fannie Allyn, Moses 
Hull and Nettie Maynard have been scoured as. 
regular speakers. Several other speakers have 
also signified their intention to try to add to the

* nr r r a a interest of the occasion. It is hoped that the
A Man ol Ills Morel. . friends of the cause will endeavor to he on the

Another really noble red man has gone to the I ground and have their tents pitched by the after- 
happy hunting-grounds. “Standing Buffalo,”a noonof the23a.
chief of the Sioux, was recently killed in an en- -— --------- ——------- — ■'■.—

Spiritualist Lyceums autl Lectures.
Boston.—JY/iot 17a//.—Despite tho warmth of tho present 

season, tho Lyceum at this placo continues to hold Its bob
Bions, and tho zeal ot Its olllcors and members Is rcpnld by 
tho goodly number of spectators attending.

John A. Andrew Hall.—0. M. Huggins, President, reports 
as follows: "Bunday morning, August Oth, exorcises con
ducted by Mrs. Abby N. Burnham. Address; subject— 
•Bplrlt Identity;' after which, sho gave, under control, 
many satisfactory proofs of clairvoyant roading. At tho- 
closo of tho regular mooting, by tho wish of many present, 
the Monds assembled In the centre room to tho number of 
about fifty, most of whom received satisfactory communica
tions. A vote of thanks was then tendered hor, after which 
tho meeting adjourned.

Afternoon.—Mrs. B. A. Floyd was present, and gave an in
teresting address. Sho answered questions from the con
gregation, and also gave several written communications."

CAMBBiDozronT.—.Harmony Haft.—A well attended ses
sion of tho Children's Lyceum occurred at this place, Bun
day morning, Aug. Oth, under charge of its now Conductor, 
Charles H. Guild, who was elected July 23d, vice W. II. Bei
linson, resigned. In addition to the regular exercises, Miss 
Blanche Foster, of Boston, sang, Miss Georgie Mar tain ro- 
oltod, anti two questions appropriate for tho younger and 
older members wore considered. Master John Murray lod 
In the wing movements.

A vote of thanks was also passed to Dr. Wheelock, ot 
Cambrldgoport, for poounlary assistance rendered by him to 
tho Lyceum. .

Spiritual Periodicals for Sain at this 
Ofllce s'

The Spibitual Analyst ani> Boientivio llEconn. Pub- 
UbIkiiI Iu Boiton. Prico 20 contB.

Tub London BtikituauMaoabihb. Price 80 cti. per copy.
Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zolitlo Rolonca 

and Intolllgonco. Publtnhod In London. Prico 88 oonti.
Till Medium aud Datbbbax. A wookly paper published 

In Loudon. Price 5 cents.
■ Tua Ritiaio-PniLoaornioAt. Journal: Devoted to Spirit
ualism. Published in Ohlcago, Bl., by B. 8. Jones, Esq. 
Price 8 cents.

Tin Ltoxum Bannee. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price 
5 cents.

Tin Ambbioan Bfibitualibt. Published at Cleveland, O. 
Price 6 cents.

TitBOnuoinLi. Publlnhod in Baltimore. Price 5 cents.
Tub Herald or Health and Journal or Piitbioal Ovl- 

tube. Published in Now York. Prico 20 o»ntB per copy.

BUSINESS MATTERS.
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 381 Sixth avenue, New York. 
Terms, $5 aud four three-cent stamps. Jyl.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
105 East 12th street., New York. Terms 82 and 3 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

J.V15 , .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HERMAN SNOW,

319 KEARNEY HT.. (Up Stain,). HAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
Keeps for anle the

P A T PIVTQ HOW TO OBTAIN PAT- A IV J. JlJLi A ENTS, Civra!*. Design I’atcnla, 
Tradetnatk I’McuN, A^IiuuiuhUm. etc. luMtructlous (rec. 
MENN A CO.,:n Park K>w, New York, Solicitors of Amcri-
enn n»M Foreign Pntpntt; twnntrbi 
puhlhhcn of Un* Scientific Amor I .'an.

.' vxinrlenco; 
limit.—-hit)' 1.

JOAN OF ARC,
Tho “DELIVERER OE FRANCE.'' A fine Photograph oi 
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad In armor and 
cheering lief troops on to action.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at 

tlio BAXNHIC OK LIGHT BOOK-STORE, IW WH.Iihigtan 
street, Boston, Maw.

Photographs of Prof. William Denton.
We have received a supply oi Photograph* of Mr. William

Deuton. Cabinet size. 4x6 Inches. Ail cents, postage'4 cent#; iv. 
small si ze. 25 cents, post age 2 vents.

Fur sale wholesale mid retail by WM. WHITE A: CO., at 
the BANNER GF LIGHT BOOK-STORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston.Mass.

... S N O W ’ S P E N S. ~
A box of .Snow’s School Pens—Fine-sent by mall tipon ro- 

celpl of price. 8LOO, nnd postage, 12 cents.
Snow’s Pens have been before ihe pnnHo a long time, and 

have earned D e reputation of bthw always good,
For sale by WM. WHITE A CO , at the BANNER OF 

LIGHT OFFICE, 151 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Mar. 25— cow

IIRIEFI RAPID WRITING. jACCURATK 
The Elements of Tachtgraphy,

LINDSLEY’S PHONETIC SHORTHAND

gagement with the Gros Ventres and Upper As- a. A. Wheelock’s Appointments. , 
sinibolues. It wonld appear that the chief, who Plymouth, Mass., Sunday, August . 13th; Wal- 
had promised the Indian agents that he would den p»ond Camp Meeting, Mass., August 16th, 
remain peaceable, was a man of his word, and Lg^ j^ an(j igth; Duxbury, Mass,, Sunday, 
desired to fulfill the letter of his agreement. But August 20th; Havre de Grace Camp Meeting, 
another branch of the Sioux wished to fight with Md AugUBt 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th. .
their enemies, the Gros Ventres, and went to _____^^
“ Standing Buffalo” to solicit his aid. He refused New Publications
their prayers and presents for a long time, hut, ,,„„ Ambbwak Odd mtow „ becomo a’ vory llanilBomo 
on being taunted with cowardice, was fired with monlMy Ju lt„ w hBnd,( Bhowlng a mBnBgoment of Iarg8 
rage and indignation, and straightway made prep-108pB0|ty aad practiced skilL Tho Order havo tho beet roo- 
orations to enter the conflict, stating, however, 80n to bo proud of an organ, that represents thoir Interests 
that he went not only to fight but to die. Accord- B0 faithfully and well. Tho August number of this tnaga. 
ingly, he made disposition of his horses, property zlno Is filled with original and selected matter, giving a varl- 
and other effects, giving everything away to rela-1 ety and abundance that should moro than satisfy every sub- 
tives and friends, counseled his brother and son scriber.
and head men of hls tribe to abide faithfully by "FazDsnic nranir nr rna Insane Abtluu," Is tho title 
the terms they had made with the white men, and °f 0 pamphlet containing a record of tho author's ox- 
started off for battle. Meeting a superior force of P6rl°n<!0 °f conflnomont In a Massachusetts h.ospltal for 

' the enemy, he charged them, dashing into their t™^-’*”™ <l»y». »”'> W v>7» °”th0 P™P« Balmont
1 v ~ iofthe Insane, aa well aa criticisms on tho abuses fromranks on horseback, and engaging tho whole I; . , , j a i which they are mado to sufler.

^?T h 8 °F 0 ?? e tn TnB Amkrioan Bookseller's Guide for August, published
Btantly, pierced by about thirty shots, a victim to by tha AmerlCBn Ncwb Oompany> oonlBlnB a body of fr0Bh 
national prejudice and a keen sense of honor. information for.the reader, the buyer, tho literary man, and

-------  ------- ——-- tho student, that will prove of much Interest and Bugges
... Massachusetts State Spiritualist Camp tlvoness, It posts ono fully on what Is doing In tbe book

Matters lit Europe.
France la etiH holding the even tenor of her way, repairing 

tho losses of tho war aa far us possible, and strengthening 
tho hands of tho government. It la proposed to prolong tho 
authority of M. Theirs, and make him President of tho ro- 
publlo. ,

Tho court-martial for the trial ot tho Communist prisoners 
opened Monday, Aug. 7th, Tho antl-Pruaslan feeling in 
Franco ts as strong as over, and often breaks out in those 
parts of tho country occupied by Gorman troops. A Prussian 
subject having been hanged recently at Pollgny, in tho de
partment of Jura, a riot followed, In which the German sol
diers wounded about twenty of tho citizens, and threatened 
to burn the place. Quiet was restored, the authorities prom
ising to cause tho arrest of tho otfondors.

The French ironclad steamers Magenta. Magnanimo and 
Ro van cho havo boon got ready for soa, at Toulon, in view of 
a possible complication in lho East. . .

• And a genoral variety of .
Spiritualist nnd He to rm BooKn, 

At Eastern prices. Also Adnma <fe Co.’# Golden 
Pen#, Plawchettea, Spence's Positive and Neg
ative Powders, Orton’# Anti-Tobacco Prepa
ration, Dr, Storer’# Nutritive Compound, eto. 
Catalogues and Circulars mailed free, gy Remittances In 
U. 8. currency and postage stamps rec<lvcd at par. Address, 
Hkbkah SNbv^, P. O. Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.

AUSTRALIAN 1>EPOT
■ : job

LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS, 
And Agency for the Banner of Light.

W. H. TERRY,
No. DO Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, 
Has for sale all the works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Re
form Works, published by William White de Co., Boston, U. 8., 
may at all times bo found there. .

Thin la a thorough, treatise, on tho Hr*t principles of tho 
nrw Shorthand Writing. It U fully Hltulmivd with 
examples, ana fiirnlNlied with rending exercl«oa engraved on 
copper by the most skillful of shorthunil engraver#. The work 
Is complete in all respects tor use in school# and colleges, and 
for sell instruction. .

Price. In cloth. 81.00; boards. 81 ND postage 8 cent#;
For Hale wholesale and retail bv WM WHITE A GO., at 

the BANNER OT LIGHT BOOK STORE, IM Washington 
street, hoMon, Mhjh. ,

Rent! tlio following brlefeMracte from Notice# nf the Freo:
“The mult of vova <•! direful ami critical Investigation.'’

—Si>rinufirld I{ri“tbhcait,
•' Believed to be (lestin 1-4 to wpcr-clc every other ayatem 

of eoiKlcnacil writing, In meeting the wiUUk ol the world.”— 
Coiitjrfi/atiutHihft.
”Unn ho nHatcrod by any <»nc In a very short time, and 

without ii teacher.”—Rmlun Jwnnl. .
“ Wc have no doubt thnt It will entirely siipi-raedc rhunog- 

raphy.”—Cfh’rrn ami Hound Tablr.
•• Ih principle# arc an choir atul aininlo that thev can be un- 

doratood with an hour’* Mhidy.”—4rM»f»e Monthly.
” Wc aroauro that the general moot Mr. Limbley’sayttem 

MTniTri "ouhI ahurtly Uh-et a, great changes In iVnKTntn 
R IP writing n< lho Incomntive hm brought k K 

about in iriivoilDg.”-5i/n.M Cwi>r. i^uUiDUn

“THIRD EDiTlON-REVlHED AND CORRECTED,
. With Stcel-IMnto Portrait of tho Author.

Meeting* world, both at homo and abroad, and is found a valuable-
The six days’ “ feast of tabernacles ” announced I consulting medium for all buyers and readers.

on our fifth page by Messrs. Richardson and E, Steiger^ of Now York, publishes a convenient cata- 
DodgeJs near at hand. Let every Spiritualist logue of books on German literature, whoso pages aro Bug- 
within reasonable distance make an effort to be W.’""* -^Aptly® * «“> Intelligent reader as well as tho 
present, to listen to the speakers, and thereby give Btudmt- “*’ worthTC‘rof“1 'on»“1?‘1™- 
encouragement to all who attend. The occasion TuBNsify^

i v j « far July, published In Laporte, Indiana, offers somo choicewill be one long to be remembered. Should the IlB cont8* tB, and< doobtIeBB> wUI towel.
weather prove propitious, a more lovely spot for comod among tho dlB01pl8B of that form of Wlh

\ The Abt Review for August Ib a specially fine number, 
abounding In Illustrations and offering some veryeboleo 
roading. It Is too varied to enumorate. Tho extra engrav
Ings that come with this number aro a testimony to tho gen- 
eroslty of the publishers for thoir many subscribers.

Hew Yorkers are trying on the fashion of nam
ing places on the European plan—as Hackensack- 
on-the-Hndson, and eich; but it does n’t look well 
when they come to places like Harlem-on-the- 
Spuyten-Dnyvil-creek.

the enjoying of a brief vacation conld not be 
selected than tbe verdant, wood-onrtalned shores 
of Walden Pond. The arrangements, as an- 
nouhoed, are greatly improved over those of 
the preceding meeting, held last August Those 
who have visited the pond before, need no recom
mendation from us to assure them of its natural 
beauties; and those who have not, will find it for 
their physical—and also spiritual—benefit to 
make it an object of investigation for themselves.

Tho Gorman army of occupation has boon reduced to ono I 
hundred and fifty thousand mon.

England’s reformers aro excited over tho prospect of tho 
incToased expense threatening the tax-payers, by reason of 
subsidies required to support the rapidly Increasing royal 
family- .

Ireland Is convulsed by tho intolllgonco of tho riot which 
occurred at Dublin, Aug. Oth, whoroin a meeting of tbe 
friends of Fenian amnesty nt Phtpolx Park was broken up 
by tho police, in charge of Superintendent Haw. Tho riot 
lasted for moro than half nn hour, during which tlio police 
wero several limos in danger of being overpowered, but to- 
colving reinforcements succeeded in dispersing tho mob. 
About fifty people wero fatally injured. Smyth, Sullivan 
and Nolan, tho leaders of lho riot, woro badly hurt, and a 
groat number of tlio police force (including tho Bupcrln- 
tendont) bruised by sticks and stonos. Tho hospitals woro 
filled with tho wounded. Tho fighting extended over tho 
whole length of tho quays. Violent exclamations and In
sulting epithets woro uttered by tho rioters against tho 
Prince of Wales and tho whole royal family. Every window 
showing flags in honor and loyalty to tho Qucon was smash
ed. In vlow of the disturbed state of tho public mind tlio 
royal visitors (Prince of Wales and family) lea tho city Aug. 
7th. Crowds lined tho streets through which they passed, 
but not a cheer was raised, tho people feeling embittered 
by the violence of tbo preceding day.

Notice to Subscribers.
Those of our patrons whose subscriptions run 

out with the present volume, and who intend to 
continue the paper, are requested to remit for an
other year before the new volume commences. 
Such will readily see when the time expires by 
comparing tbe figures at the right of their names 
with tbe volume and number at the head of the 
Banner. We give this timely notice, tbat much 
extra labor may be saved the clerks who have 
charge of onr mailing machine. . _
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GEORGE ELLIS, 
BOOKSELLER, ( 

OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
• Keeps constantly for sale the

And a full supply of the .
HiMRITUAL AM) REFORM WORKS

Published by William White A Co. .

RICnARIT ROBERTS,
BOOKSELLER,

No. 1026 Skvexth Strket, above New York Avencr, 
Washington, D. C.,

Keeps constanliy for Rale the 
13A.CTJMJSB Ol? JUIGUT, 

And a full supply of the
. SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS 

Published by William White A Co.

FREE PROGRESSJiyE BOOKSTORE, 
IKS. CADWALLAOER,

No. 1OOG Race atreet. Philadelphia, Pa., 
' Keeps constantly for sate tho

BANNER OF LIGHT,
And a general assortment of

SPIHITUJII8 AND lailERAL BOOKS, 
Papers and Pamph! ets. Also, Librarian for The Con- 
nectlng I«lnk Blbrnry, a Circulating Library of Spirit
ual Books. Has for sale Mystic Water from David’s 
Well. ______

J. BURNS# 
progressive library, 

15 Southampton Bow, Bloomsbury Square, Hol- 
burn, AV. O., London, Eng., 

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Three Poems.
VOICE OF XATUHE. .

VOICE OF A PEMBLE.
. . VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

By Warren Hnmner Barlow. . . .
This volume Is startling In It" originality cf purpose, and 

is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigot# 
than any work that has hitherto appeared.

Thkvoick of Natckk represents God In the light of Rea
son and PhHosophy~ln Hls unchangeable and glorious attrl- 
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Super- 
stillun. Judge Baker, oi New York, in Ills review of this 
poem, says : “It will unquestionably cause the author to bo 
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets of tbo 
age.” ,

Thk Voior of a PRnntR delineates the Individuality of 
Manor and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tn k Voice of Svpbhstition takes the creeds at thoir word, 
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the 
God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden of 
Edon lo Mount Calvary!

The book in a repository of original thought, awaking noble 
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in style, 
and Is one of the few works that will grow with its years and 
mature with the centuries. It Is already admired by in thou
sands of readers

Printed In largo,clear type,on beautiful tinted paper, bound 
in beveled boards, nearly 2UU pages. ■

Price 81.25; full gilt 81 JO; postage 16 cents.
• For sale wholesale and retail by tnc publishers, WM. 
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mas*. __________

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON.
A Dincourae delivered by Moira IIcli. nt the dedication of 

theTempleof Reason (HoemanEldridge * Hall),Chatham, Ma.
This Iftlle work h a masterly argument on the Supremacy 

of Reason. The author handles sectarianism as opposed to 
reason without glove*. ■ ' ■ •

Price 10 cents, postage2cents.
For sale whoHsMe and retail bv WM. WHITE 4 CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM WaslUngton 
street, Boston, Mans.



Btwagt ge^rtat
Bach HctM^e In thia D^i^rtmf nt of the Banner of Light 

we claim wm apoken by the fibril whose name It bear* 
through tho Instrumentality of

Mra. J. H. Connwt, 
while tn an abnormal condition called tbo trance. Those 
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with thorn the charac
teristics of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good 
nr ertL But those who leave the earth-suhere in an unde
veloped sUte, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to loceive no doctrine pul forth by 
spirit* in these columns that does not comport with his or 
her reason. AU express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more. ____ _ __________ ______ ;________ _  _

Special Notice.
The Banner of Light Public Free Circles closed Thursday, 

June 29th, in order t<» allow Mrs. Conant her usual vacation 
during the healed term. Thoy will Ihj resumed the Oral 
Monday in Sepu ml>er,

Invocation.
Our Father Wisdom nnd our Mother Love— 

"While buds arc bunting In llii' vales, 
And changing into flowers.

• And Uh* merry, merry birds of spring . -
• • Arc glad’nhig all Ihe hours,” . .

Wo, thy clillilreii, tlm living and tho (load, would 
wornhip and adore; not as a blind, unintelligent 
force, but as tint aggregation of all intelligence, an 
the aggregation of all mind, tilling all worlds. 
And oh, thou Spirit of Light, teach uh tide hour 
how wo can most acceptably serve thee, for wo 
would not worship thee alone with words;but with 
deeds—witli al) the forces of our being. We would 
worship thee l>y striving to come nearer to time, 
by essaying to climb tlm mountain of life, and to 
read tlie pages of its written history ono by one, 
carefully and well, nnd to thus como nearer, oh 
God, to thee. Give us patience for all tho ills of 
our own upbore, and wisdom to bust >w upon thoso 
who dwell Imre in tlm darkened sphere of a mor
tal life. Give us that sublime aspiration that 
knows no ditlieulties it cannot surmount in i‘s 
flight toward thee. Inspire us, oil Holy Spirit, with 
thine own inspiration, and may wo in turn glvo it 
to thy children who dwell in tlie shadow of death, 
till the earth shall give back the sound of glad 
tidings: "Peace on earth, good will between all 
because of the coming of the angels.” Amou.

April 10. . :.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—(From tho audience.) At wbat period 

of the earth's strata did thu formation of man 
commence?

Anh.—It is impossible to tell; and tell correctly. 
We might give a vague statement, and It may be 
very far from the truth; doubtless would, if wo 
should give any at all, because wo have not tho 
methods or means at hand by which to ascertain 

;tbo true facts of the case, any more than wo have 
tho moans at hand to ascertain precisely when thio 
earth was ushered into a material existence.

Q.—Is It true that God compiled the ten ppm- 
mandtnents and gave them unto Moses?

A.—Yes, it is true; but not in the generally ac
cepted sense. It is true, because God is the su
preme editor of every written line, however foolish 
and however wise. By this God wo mean intelli
gence—die intelligence of all ages, the intelligence 
of barbarism, thu intelligence of civilized life. In 
this sense, aud in thin alone, to my mind, God 
wrote the ten commandments.

Q it — It 18 said by some that they aro not worthy 
to bo followed by us ns commandments.

A.—Yes, and with a great deal of truth that 
statement was made. But when we consider the 
condition of the race at tho time they were given, 
and to whom thoy were given, we shall consider 
them very good for that time and for that race. 
Thoy aro foolishness unto those who are wiser, 
but wisdom unto tbe ignorant. It is my belief 
that everything lias a place. Everything that has 
an existence, exists of necessity; thero is a use for 
it in tlm divine economy. Tlie ten commandments 
are no exception.

Q.—Have you any knowledge that this conti
nent lias been peopled in nges past by races which 
havo been destroyed?

A.—There are records in tho spirit-world stating 
that fact. We believe them; we consider them as 
authority for belief.

Q.—How wero they destroyed?
A.—By the slow process of decay; after having 

reached tho highest point it was possible for them, 
under the conditions in which they lived.

Q.—Aro there any remains of their works left 
that aro visible?

- A.—No, none that are visible to mortal eyes, not 
even a fragment. .

' Q —What is the origin of the mounds scattered 
through the West, sometimes attributed to extinct 
races? . . .

A.—They are doubtless the product Of certain 
Indian tribes who inhabited thoso localities. In
deed, we know them to be sttcli. You will find 
them scattered through Massachusetts; thereis one 
in particular, situated, I believe, near the Bo wow 
river, called Powow bill. If excavations wore 
made there, it would doubtless reveal the fact that 
they were once burial-places of tbe Indians. At 

' certain stages of Indian civilization—I say Indian 
civilization; I mean what I say, for it is a truth 
that in some respects they are more civilized than 
ourselves—it was a custom of nearly all tbe tribes 
to bury tbeir dead, together with all tbat belonged 
to the dead, in mounds; to rear these mounds in 
honor of the dead, and to go to them once a year 
and celebrate a feast of the dead, and at the same 
time to pile tbe earth higher. ■

Q.—By what race of men was the Cardiff giant 
made? .

A.—The Cardiff giant is doubtless one of your 
modern humbsgs. It would be safe, at all events, 
to label it in tbat way.

Q.—Is there any true method to get at the for
mation of man in his first existence on this earth?

A.—Yes. .
Q —Can it be declared to us? .
A.—It has been declared already. Nature bas 

written her record, and if you will but read it, you 
can be Informed. Bead not only tbe record of tbe 
human race, but go in distinct gradations down, 
down, down to the lowest condition of life; then 
come up again, tracing the line in distinctive clear
ness through all these different formations of life, 
until you come to tbe human; then you bave the 
problem solved.

Q.—Is tbo Darwinian theory as good as any 
Other?

A.—It is certain, absolute truth, founded upon 
fact, capable of being demonstrated by any one 
who will search the volume of Nature for him
self. There are evidences in this respect tbat 
are just as indisputable as there are evidences 
that you live and are thinking beings to-day. 
There is no guesswork in this matter; Nature has 
made her record so clear that you need make no 
mistake.

’ Qr.—Then science is more reliable than the
ology?

A.—Certainly it is.
Q.—In tbe time of the Jews it was believed that 

the earth rested on a turtle’s back. Did not tbeir 
theology elevate them?

A.-N0.
Q.—Where was their science?
A.—They were by no means as unscientific as

carry so much of that truck in this new life with 
’them. It seems to be an unmarketable article here.
I am glad for my part tbat I haven’t got it, be
cause I should have to dump it somewhere if I 
had It—Just what they will have to do in the end. 
[I preBnme they are all honest in their belief.] 
Oh yes, honest, good people, of course they are, 
8trangor;but then it’s no use to trouble your head 
about things that are never going to be of any 
service to you; bnt if they think they are all 
right, let them go ahead, and take the track along 
with them here, and they will flod out very soon 
how much it is worth; they will learn its true 
value here. Even the priests say it is not worth 
anything. Oh yes, all honest souls, but mighty 
ignorant ones, moro ignorant than I was, and I 
did n't know enough to write my own name. I 
knew tbat two and two made four, and perhaps a 
little further. I did n't know much more.

(To the Chairman.) Good-day to you. I hope 
you will be, when you get aloft here, as happy as 
lam. [Will your brother got yonr message?] 
Yes, he will get it. Ho has got a religiously spir
itual friend that takes care of all these things; bo 
he will boo to it. At any rate I shall trust him— 
if he slips up on me, I Tl como back and cudgel 
him. By the way, to pay him for bis trouble, I 
will help that lame old grandfather of his along 
that ho is so anxious to see, that ho is anxious to 
communicate with about some mysterious sub
ject, I do n't know what. [Will he understand?] 
Oli yea, Iio knows, or thinks ho does. I used to 
tell him ho was lost In moonshine—that he had 
got a little looney. He used to tell me when I 
got on the other side I would sing a different 
tune, and be glad to take tbe first boat back. He 
was right—he is right; I owe him considerable.

April 11.

Sdance conducted by Eon-Cliow, a Chinese 
priest; letters answered by “ Vashti."

■ Invocation.
Thou beautiful Spirit whom we call Truth, 

we invoke thy presence with us this hour, and 
ask thee to shed something of thy light, some
thing more than we have yet obtained, upon ub; 
and may some sonl go out from this place feel
ing that it is good to havo been here. Webring 
thee our offerings of love and troth, and we ask 
thee to accept them, in the name of all that is, 
and was, and ever shall be. Amen.

April 13. .

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—(From a correspondent.) What causes 

the bright spot seen Just beyond the head of tbe 
shadow, as you walk at early morn when there 
is a heavy dew? .

Ans.—Not being sufficiently acquainted with 
this natural phenomenon to give it an intelligent 
answer, we shall decline to give any.

Q.—Would the presiding intelligence give us 
some opinion toaobing that bill which has been 
bo often brought before the Legislature of Great 
Britain, and as often1 rejected—namely—“ A man 
marrying the sister of his deceased wife?”

A.—It is proved hy a large class of medical scl-' 
entists that the bill has been rejected solely 
upon pathological principles. That also is the 
opinion of yourspeaker. It is a well-known fact 
in medical science that the diseases of the dead 
wife are in some instances—not in all—visited 
upon the children of the living wife, and tbat 
through a direct law of magnetic transmission. 
And It is also a known fact in medical science 
that the greater tbe amount of sympathy, of har
mony that there may be existing between thn 
dead wife and tbe living wife, the greater the 
manifestation of the law. Now, then, if this be a 
truth—and medical scientists tell us tbat they 
have demonstrated it to be beyond the possibili
ty of a doubt—certainly the marrying of two sis
ters is a very great evil, and should be discoun
tenanced by all intelligent governments. We are 
told tbat it produces similar effects on the chil
dren of the second wife tliat are often seen when 
persons of near blood relationship marry. Eng
land is famous for her medical scientists, and she 
need thank God that she is; for it has saved her 
in this one channel from a world of. sorrow and 
physical affliction. But while she on one hand 
checks this evil, on the other in the royal circles 
she undoes that which she seeks to do among the 
masses. Intermarrying among royal families, 
when carried to excess, is productive of much 
evil. There have been instances of this evil among 
the English nobility from time immemorial, and 
yet she clings to it. But let us hope that as the 
light of truth, of science, permeates all her 
branches of government, she will .be as true to 
Nature in the royal circle as she seeks to be out
side of it. . ■

Q.—(From the audience.) A few weeks ago the 
. controlling spirit ended the invocation by saying, 
“In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost.” Can you tell us what was meant by that 
expression? . .

A.—They are terms which jour speaker some
times uses to convey this idea: The idea of past, 
present and future intelligence; simply this, and 
nothing more.

Q.—It does not refer, then, to the Father, Christ 
the Saviour, and the Holy Spirit? ;

A.—So far as the externals are concerned, the 
mere words, it does have reference to that, of 
course it does; but so far as tbe real meanlng to 
be conveyed is concerned, it has no reference at 
alltothat. ■ ■ . April 13.

Ellen Stevens.
I want my mother to know I .am dead. This is 

the fifth day since I died. My name was Ellen. 
Stevens. My mother is a widow, and lives in 
Boston. I was born in Keene, N. H. I was born 
June 10th, 1850. I died on the Island. [Do you 
mean Deer Island?] Yes. My mother said if she 
could know I was dead she would feel happy about 
me. .1 want her to know it; that is what I come 
here for, to tell her that I am better off than I 
ever was in this life; that some day I will try to 
come back and tell her all about* myself. Good 
day. April 13.

Thomas Nichols.
I have been here so long, and have realized con

ditions so much better than those that belonged 
to earth, that on coming here I feel like descend
ing not only into the valley and shadow of death, 
hut into death itself. [Have you ever returned 
before?] Never; and I doubt if I try it again. I 
left when quite a youth—nineteen years. My 
name was Thomas Nichols. My father kept a 
shop on King street, here—a book shop. [A long 
time since?] Yes, I cannot tell how long; but it 
is a long time, it seems away in the past. Yon 
will doubtless query wbat brings me here; I will 
tell you. Some one of our descendants has be
come interested in the return of the dead, and he 
has through some means, I know not how, been 
informed tbat if he will pursue certain lines of in
formation he will come into possession of a large 
amount of property. So he has called upon some 
member of onr family to direct him. I, being the 
only one that could come, have responded. And 
I have to say he is following an ignis fatuus that 
will lead him into a slough from which he will

may be supposed. They bad as much of truth for 
them as what you have is for you. Science and 
theology have never been wedded, never, in any 
age. Theology lias never done anything toward 
enlightening the race, while science has done 
everything, Wbat is science? It is nothing more 
nor less Ilian the observation of the forces of Na
ture, combined with demonstration of tbeir power. 
Theology bas nothing to do witli this whatever.

Q.—What is the philosophy of the cause and 
cure of physical disease?

A.—The true philosophy is this: Tbat disease is 
incidental to the physical body because of Ite un
ripeness. When It is fully ripe it will lie no longer 
liable to disease; but while it is passing through 
the transitiou Hages of growth it Ih liable to dis
ease, and it will be passing through these transi
tion stages so long as its parent planet is passing 
through them—so long as the planet in capable of 
developing any thing inimical to physical life. By- 
and-by the planet will be ripened, will have grown 
perfect in physical being, and then it can sustain 
bodies that are not subject to disease, and not till 
then. April 10.

Eldora Read.
I want to tell father and mother that they must 

not cry any more for me, for it makes me sick. I 
know they 're all alone—it seems so—but I live nt 
homo most of the time, just the same, only they 
do n't seo me; and I want them to know I have 
got a better body than I used to have here. It 
do n't get sick at all. I do n't hear anybody hero 
say: “Oh, you musn't do so; if you do you will got 
cold.” Tho people are all well here, and it is a 
beautiful place. I was not a bit afraid to come to 
it. I knew there would bo some beautiful place 
for me to come to, and I was not a bit afraid to 
come; only I hated to leave father and mother, 
that was all. So I got a chance to come horo very 
quick, and tell them that I shall be very happy 
when they are happy about letting me go; but 
when they cried I was homesick. [Yon want them 
to think you are there with them?] Well, I am 
there; only everything looks more beautiful than 
it used to. [You don't see the material forms of 
your mother and father; yon seo their spirits, do 
you not?] Yes, sir, I seo their spirits, and seo all 
thobrlgllt tilings. [Yon seo their thoughts, do you 
not?] Yes, sir. I died last week in Londonderry, 
Vt. I was nine years old. .

I hoard what they said beforo I was buried— 
before my body was buried — “Oh, sho is too 
beautiful to lay away I" And I wish they could 
only bave seen mo whore I lived then; they 
would not have thought that that body was very 
beautiful, because everybody says I look a great 
deal better now. Good-by. April 10.

Charles Frost
I have been here before. I como to day to speak 

a word in behalf of that unfortunate class of peo
ple who are on the earth sutlering from insanity. 
I went out of my body in that way myself. I 
was present nt a small gathering of people, a few 
nights since, who were agitating the question of 
founding a hospital for the insane, where they 
could be treated upon liberal principles; and I 
was sorry that tbe mortal audience was so small, 
and the immortal so largo. ' I would have had 
them correspond; but I suppose we must wait 
for a gradual growth in this as in all other things. 
Although I do not regret that I have left this 
earthly life—by no means, the change is in every 
sense for the better—yet I do regret the conditions 
under which I left it, because they are of that 
class that throw a shadow Instead of a sunbeam 
over tbe memory of the dead. I know that my 
case was one of those tbat would have been cured 
by psychological means. I know that I might 
havo been restrained in my wildness by the 
power of psychology, instead of tbe power of 
handcuffs and manacles and straight jackets; and 
as one who has passed through an experience, 
who can now speak for those who cannot speak 
for themselves, l am here to plead with those lib
eral minds who belong to your class of Spiritual
ists iu Massachusetts, in behalf of this most hu
mane movement; for you cannot tell, any one of 
yon, how soon you may be stricken, how soon 
you may want a proper asylum. This is a fast 
age, and the mighty influx of spirit light is too 
much for some brains; it overpowers them. Andi 
again, thero are spirits who are permitted to grasp 
and retain certain physical bodies and brains, 
who are not always as wise as they should be in 
their control. They sometimes stay longer than 
they ought, and do what they ought not; and the 
present asylums are not tit for such patients. 
They havo no method of curing there—no means 
by which to restore the spirit to the legitimate 
control of its own body. . •

Spiritualism lias done much for Massachusetts 
Spiritualists, and for Spiritualists everywhere; 
but how much have you done, in turn, fcr the 
nngel-world? The scale would be unevenly bal
anced, and over against your names would be 
written, methinks, “Merie, mene, tekel, uphar- 
sin!" I speak now of Spiritualists in the ma-, 
jorfty. I know there are exceptional cases—all 
honor to such I I ask of this majority, inasmuch 
as they want favors from the angels, that they be 
willing to give as they receive. Found such an 
asylum, with the hope that you may never enter 
it as a patient, bnt with a distinct understanding 
that it is possible tbat you may, and therefore it 
is necessary that it should be founded for your 
own good. - Good-day, sir. ■ April 10.

Edward T. Taylor Father Taylor].
I said, 11 If Spiritualism is true, I will come 

back and defend it after death.” I find it true; 
and, unless I would be untrue to myself and my 
responsibility to God, I cannot do, otherwise than 
return, feeble though I may be, to declare in fa
vor of this much-abused truth. The glories of 
the better life seem almost too great for me; so I 
linger yet in the shadow of the mortal existence, 
until my spirit can gain strength and confidence 
in itself enough to rise into dear light. But I 
know tbat I live. I know that the way between 
the two worlds is open and free to all; and to 
those of my family who have received the light, 
I would say, press on—press on; and as you gain 
truth, withhold it not, as I did. Give it, and give 
it freely. '

(To the Chairman.) God will bless you in yonr 
wonderful, beautiful mission. I know yon need 
none from me. April 10.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by Anna Cora'Wilson.

Invocation. .
We pray thee, tbou Christian’s God, that the 

hearts of these Christians may be turned toward 
thee in thankfulness and in prayer; and we pray 
thee that when this life shall be closed to them, 
their eyes shall be opened in light and not in 
darkness, and that tbs door of their future home, 
when opened, shall reveal to them glories that 
shall satisfy them. We pray thee, also, that no 
darkness may attend tbeir passage through death; 
that all may be bright; that faith and hope and a 
firm trust in thee may secure for them happiness 
at tbat hour. That is all we ask. April U.

Question* and Answers.
Ques.—If there is any fixed rule for applying 

vital magnetism or psychological power to eradi
cate disease from the human system, will you 
please give it for the benefit of humanity?

Ans.—With us thero Is a fixed rule of applying 
this vital healing force; but with you there is 
none, nor can there be until you have larger 
grown in mental life. This is one of tbe ideas or 
truths that you must grow to ere you can ob
tain it.

Q.—In making passes over patients to eradicate 
disease, does it depend as much upon the way 
they are made as it does upon the person who 
lias strong magnetic power, without any thought 
of the peculiar way tbe passes are applied? In 
other words, are the persons using these gifts any 
more successful by having fired rules for operat
ing, than those who work as moved upon by the 
invisible power that works in aud through tbeir 
organism, without any thought on their part as 
to tlie passes being made in any fixed way?

A.—Again I say, thero can be no fixed way or 
rule with you. The conditions under which you 
exist are ever varying; therefore the conditions 
necessary to effect a cure upon those who are 
diseased must correspondingly vary.

Q—Ib there any scientific fact in the statement 
that tlie right hand is positive and the left one 
negative?

A —In ao far as you mako it thus conditioned, 
the right band is positive and the left band nega
tive. It has become a commonly accepted idea, 
by those who make use of these imponderable 
agents of cure, tbat the right hand is the positive; 
so, consequently, when they use the right hand, 
they use the positive will-force; when they use 
the left hand, they use the negative will-force. 
And thus it becomes as a common law because 
you bave made it bo—not because Nature bas bo 
determined it.

Q.—Then either band can be made positive at 
will?

A.—Yea. ' . 1 " ■ ■ . ' .
, Q.—Is there anything similar to marriage, with 
all its felicities and infelicities—jealousy, in par
ticular—in spirit-life?

A.—There is suoh a condition as marriage, with 
its felicities, but the Infelicities are left off. They 
belong to earth and the crudeness of earth—not 
to us. , April 11.

Robert Duncan.
Were I upon the earth now, I would be forty- 

five years old this day. I was acquainted with, 
these manifestations before my death; indeed; 
they grew up as familiar things to me from child
hood. I became a medium to some extent when I 
was a child. I was gifted with tbe seeing of spirits, 
and sometimes with tbe speaking, sometimes 
with tho writing; and I was particularly gifted 
with prophecy. Our family, which numbered, 
all told, seven, were all believers in this modern 
truth. An elder brother, named James Duncan— 
my own, Bobert Duncan—with myself, came to 
this country seventeen years ago. Remained 
most of the time in the States of New York and 
Illinois; but business required tbat one of ub 
should return to Scotland, so I went; and while 
there—Just eight days ago to-night,’t will be—I 
left the body ih which I had suffered from sick
ness about fourteen days of a fever. It was an 
agreement between myself and my brother that, 
if death befell me, I should immediately,.if.pos- 
slble, bring intelligence to him. It has not been 
possible until this hour.

I have to say to him it will not. become neces
sary for him to go to Scotland. Everything is 
arranged, and will be duly carried out without his 
presence; if ho wishes ho can go, but there is no 
need, and tbe home I bave found is what I have 
many times visited, and it was not new to me. It 
was like taking possession of what I bad known1 
was mine by rightful, sole inheritance for many 
years. [Then that was earth-knowledge to you?] 
Oh yes, mon; It was earth-knowledge. I could 
visit my home in the spirit-world, bring back in
telligence of its condition, of what I saw there, of 
what I learned, of how it was decorated, and 
what was wanting. Indeed,! was always clear 
in that. [You were wonderfully gifted, then.] 
Yes, I was, and I have to say to my brother that 
before many months the gift will rest upon him
self, transmitted by the law of spiritual inherit
ance. He has it in a smaller degree, but it will 
be enlarged, perhaps greater than my own. It is 
wqll with my family in UTedand of souls; it is well 
with those who remain on earth; and I desire of 
all things that he will cherish this gift, and never 
forget to render thanks to the good God for it at 
all times. Good-day, mon. April 11. ■

Mary Pierault.
I have come to'eaylo good Sister Angelia tbat 

it is well with me in the land of souls. She is a 
Sister of Charity connected with the Catholic 
Church of Boston. It is five days since I entered 
that beautiful land. I said, were there a way ot 
return, I would come as a guardian angel. to her. 
I shall keep my promise; and more than that, I 
shall, if possible, let her know of my presence. 
My age, twenty-two years., . April 11.

. James Thompson,
Good:day, stranger. [How do you do?] I am 

well; hope yoa are well. I never was sick but 
once, and then I concluded I, never /would be 
again, so I settled my acconnts and went where 
they do n't get sick so often. [You may catch a 
little if you come back to this atmosphere.] Yes, 
I see, I catch it, but I won’t keep it long. I do n't 
see how it is; I brought no such truck with me. 
[You have got in the atmosphere of yonr last 
exit.] Oh yes, I seo. Well, stranger, bow long is 
that going to last—if I come back every day for a 
month? [You’ll throw it off very soon.] Well, 
I shall not try the experiment.

I am only back here to tell my brother Joe that 
he is foolish to pursue that case at law tbat he, is 
involved in, because he is sure to lose it. My 
name was James Thompson—put in the p, else 
they will say the name do n't belong to me. I 
wish to communicate with my brother Joe. He 
is in Illinois, in Springfield, I think, about this 
time. He's got a case in court about some horses, 
which he will lose, and It is right he should lose 
it, because the justice of the thing is on the other 
side, not on his. I did not see it so when I was 
here, and I advised him to go to law about It; but 
now it baa run, and run, and ran, and he has 
spent now a good deal, all for nothing, and he 
may as well not fight the case any longer. Give 
in the claim—th at's my advice. If he chooses to 
go the other way—go ahead and lose. I am In no 
way tied up with religion, stranger—I was not 
when I was here, and some of my folks thought I 
had got a shot in the locker that would sink me,, 
because I had no religion In my head. I’m sure 
I had n’t any In my heart—at least none that the 
churches have. I never saw any that was worth 
having, and I was always sharp at a bargain, so I 
did not trade for any; but I will send this word 
back to my religious friends: if I see any on this 
side of life I will buy; If I do not, I shall continue 
on as I have begun—that's where I stand now. I 
don't see but what I am as well off as those that

have to extricate himself as best he can, provided 
he follows it much further. He doubtless expects 
the truth from tbe one tbat should respond to bls 
call, and be bas got it. And as I have nothing 
more to give, and feel rather uncomfortable here, 
I will say good day. 1 April 13.

’ Senator Lane.
A friend desires to know if there was not some 

motive which coused Senator Dane to commit 
suicide, other than tbe public knows. I answer: 
to be a member of the United States Senate is 
enough to make a man commit suicide, who is an 
honest man, or who tries to be an honest man. 
That is all the answer I have to give. Good day,- 
sir, April 13,i •1

Polly Searle.
Some of our folks have got a little frightened 

about some noises in the house; and they want 
to know what they mean, And they want to 
know if any of the family is going to die. Yes, 
they are going to die, every one of them; but the 
noises won’t make them die, as I knows on, UU’ 
less they get frightened to death.
■ My name was Polly Searle. I lived in Town
send. ’[In this State?] No, no, no, in New Hamp
shire. I’ve got a pretty good memory. Iwas 
ninety-seven years old. I went to sleep in my 
chair, to wake up w’ith my children in a better 
world. [That was good.] Yes, that was good; 
and I was never much sick here, and I have a 
good deal to be thankful about, considering this 
is a world wherein we are placed to be purged of 
our irregularities, and made wbat we should be. 
Perhaps they kept me here longer to make up for 
what I did notget in pain and earthly trouble. I 
do n’t know about that. I stayed long enough to 
see considerable of this world, in one way and an- 1 
other, although I did not go about much.

Now tbe noises are made by a class of spirits 
who are fond of experimenting and seeing what - 
they can do, because they bave got a medium and 
they want to use it; they have got a medium that 
they can make these manifestations through, and 
so they experiment as boys sometimes do with 
those whistles that they make ont of willow in 
spring-time—the one that can whistle the loudest 
and make the most disagreeable noise, is the best 
boy. Bnt by-and-by another class of spirits will 
take this medium; when they bave brought out 
the first power—have done the dirty work—this 
other class will take the medium, and they will 
get information; they will get knowledge; they 
will get something worth getting. And they 
needn’t be scared at all—this thinking you are 
going to die all the time. I need to be so when I 
was here, and I lived ninety-seven years, and 
that is long enough for anybody to live. I have 
been gone eighteen years—that is all. .

I shouM like tbat the family tbat is receiving 
these manifestations—for that is wbat it is— 
should not cover up the light under a bushel, but 
letitsliineoutBO .it may do somebody else some 
good, and not be afraid to do this, It is just as 
harmless as one of theiroldhens is—and they kept 
a good lot; troublesome things to have round. 
I never used to have any. Always scratching up 
yonr gardeu, and making trouble for you. I had 
rather buy my eggs, a good deal rather. I was 
not so much of a fool as they took me to bo some
times. They thought I was, because I did not 
follow all the notions they wanted me to; but! 
generally had notions of my own. When I was 
using my own money, I followed my own no
tions. It would be better for most folks if1 they 
would do so. They would grow up stronger 
spirits than they are,- and they would know a 
good deal more. This always holding on to some
body else, and taking tbeir notions, makes yon 
terribly weak spirits, terribly weak spirits.

I am old when l am hefe, but when I get oat of 
this earthly atmosphere I am as young as any
body. [Did you accept the minister's notions on 
earth?] No, I did n’t. What they preached, If it 
seemed reasonable and right, I believed it; and 
what did n’t, I said I didn’t believe a word on’t. 
And I- am just about the same in tbe hew life. 
Got a little more wisdom than I had when here, 
that’s all. .. . .

Well, good-by. I hope you will always do right, 
and have notions of your o wn about everything, 
because it is the firmest ground you can stand 
upon, any way. It is well: enough to take other 
people’s advice when it is just like your own; but 
when it aint, it is Just like putting new wine into 
old bottles: you lose both your wine and your bot
tles; . Aprill3.

1 Seance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; 
letters answered by "Vashti.”

1 MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
Monday, April 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Annie Hammond, of Cincinnati, O., to her mother; James 
Alexander, to his brother; -lames McCan, of Manchester,N. 
IL, to his wife; Baron Von Humboldt, to students contiguous 
to Boston, ■

Tuesday, April 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Charlie Clark, of Bath. Me., to his aunt; Thomas Gill, of Bos
ton. to Mr- White: Charles Shcldsn, to a friend In Alabama.

Thursday. April21.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Johnnie Pell, to friends; Emma Sylvester, of Now York City; 
May Bristol, of Kansas, to her parents; Gen. Felix Zolllcof- 
fer, to friends in Virginia.

JOHN O’ THE SMITHY.
Down in a vale where tho mavis sings, 

And tbo brook Is turning an old-time wheel, 
From morning till night the anvil rings ' .

When John o' tho Smithy is forging steel.
My lord rides out at tho castle gate, 

My lady is grand In bowor and hall, 
'With men and maidens to cringe and wait, 

And John o' tho Smithy must pay for all.
The bishop rides in a coach and fonr,

Hla grooms and horses aro fat and sleek;
Bo bas lackeys behind, and lackeys before, 

He rides at a hundred guineas a week.
Tbe anvil is singing Its "ton pound ten," 

Tho mavis pipes from a hlrken spray, 
And this Is tho song ihat fills the glen, .

" John o’ tho Smithy bas all to pay." ■ ■
John has a daughter, rosy and sweet, 

My lord has a eon with a wicked eye;
When sho bears tbo sound of his horses' feet, 

Her heart beats quicker—sho knows not why. 
Sho will know very well boforo tbe end;

- Bho will learn to detest their rank and pride,. 
When sho has the young lord's babe to tend. 

While a bishop's daughter becomes his bride,
Thero will bo tho old, old story to tell .

Of tyrannous wrongs In places high;
A bishop glozlng tho deeds of hell, 

Tbe prieeland the Levite passing by.
And the father may bow bls frosted head

When be sees the young bride up at tho hall;
And say 't wero better bls child were dead; 

But John o' the Bmllby must bear It all.
Tho smith and hie daughter will pass away. 

And another shall make tbe anvil ring
For the dally bread, and the hodden-gray;

But tho profits shall go to the priest and king ;
And over the wide world, day by day,

Tbo smiths shall waken at early morn, 
Each to hie task in the old dull way, 

To tread a meaaure of priestly corn.
And tho smiths shall live on the coarsest fare, 

With little that they may call their own, 
While the idler is free from work and care; '-' 

For tho best of all shall go to tbe drone.
And tbe smith complains of the anvil's song— 

Complains of the j ears he bss wrought and pined;
For the priest and rulers are swift to wrong, 

And the mills of God aro slow to grind.
But a clear strong voice from over tbe sea 

' Is piercing the murk of tbe moral night;
Time la, time was, snd time shall be ' 

That John o' tbe Bmltby will have bls right;
And those who have worn tbe mitre and crown. 

Who have pressed him sore in body snd soul, 
Bhsll perish from earth when tbe grist Is ground, 

And tbe Mighty Miller has claimed bls toll.
—[Atlantic AfontMjfc
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atriums in ^nsinn
DR. J. R. NEWTON,

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE,

(One door north of Beach itreet,) • 
BOSTON.

DR. J. R. NEWTON iSRUCcesfiful in curing Aathma, effects 
of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neural

gia. Heart Disease, Nervous Debility, Dlabetls, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes. Falling of the Womb and all 
kinds ofHexual Weakness. Weak Spines, Ulcers, Loss of Voice, 
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds 
ofLameneas and Weaknes* of Limbs. July 1.

Smell nouns
TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!

“THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE.”

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
PUBLISH Radical. Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to 

advance freedom of thought.
u Bible a False Witness,” by Wm. Denton;

2, Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on the publica- 
mu0n*0/ V10 ‘aH° of Beason* ’*;®* T.h.c Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mr*. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe;
“ 4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,’' by 

Geo. A. Bacon; z
» 5‘‘Catechumen." Translation from Voltaire;
“ 6, “ Humanity vs. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;

7,"The Bible a False Witness."No. 2. by Wm. Denton; 
6," Tho Biblo-ls it tho Word of God ?" by M. T. Dole;

* #1 “Spirit Manifestations," by Wm. Howitt; ,
10, “ History of David,” Extract from “ Exeter Hal! ”; 
11,"Modern Phenomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;

" 12, "Christianity—What is it?" by E. H. Wheeler, 
Aro now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are In press. Contributions ofllterary matter ormonoy 
aro solicited from all who favor the objects of the Society. 
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tract# will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of ton cents.

, - ------- . , Prico of tracts, 50 cents per K.'O, postages cents; |5,00 per
rpHOBE rouuestlng examination! by letter will pleus en I ^^- postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all 
X oloie #1.00,a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders will ba 

Bddrosi, and state aex and age. July 1. Ailed unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Make!*.
——------------ -------------------------------- —--------- —--------------J 1 O. Orders payable to order ol Secretary, fiend orders to

"AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT HOCIETY." P. O. Box No.

ALBEBT MOBTON, 8PIBIT AUTIST.
Portrait* of Spirit Friend* in Pencil or Crayon.

Persons desiring Pictures must be present.

MRB. ALBERT MORTON,

MEDICAL, Business, Test and Prophetic Medium. Letters 
answered, #2.00. Clairvoyant remedies sont by mail. 

Analysis of orcs. No. 26 Hanson street, Boston, if—Aug. 19.

DB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. MS HARBISON AVENUE, BOSTON. .

MR8. A. C. LATHAM
[yiEDIOAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
IT A 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly auooessfUl in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diBeases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis 
tanoo examined by a lock of hair. Price #1,00. <w*—Aug. 19.

MISS CJOJUUE'X'.

BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, in rearot 225Tremont street, 
Boston. Hours from 10 A. M. to 4 f. m. Will attend io 

calls evenings and Sundays. 4w ♦—aug. 5.

518, Boston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, President.
ALBERT MORTON, Secretary.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., nt 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15S Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 1

SPFJIMATOI^^^^
OR

-____ - ____________ ____ _________ Nervous Debility and Loss of Vital Power,
Magnetic PhyBiclan and I 1K7HETHER caused by the Indi sere Hens of Youth, Impru-

. \8ychometrlst. No. 8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont VV dunces of Maturer Years, or from Any Cause, 
street. Boston. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 r. M. Patients nt- w

. tended at their residences if desired. Rheumatism,Neuralgia, OAJN XIX3 CTJR1-*D
Dyspepsia, and all diseases of tho brain, nerves, lungs and by tho use of

Our Patent Apparatus,
w n nirvTTi’D —7--------- I (For which letters patent were granted by tho United States,

m .t kALLK, Uluirvoyant, Business Juno 2d, 1870.) without the use ot nauseous, debilitating drugs, 
and Test Medium, Examines persons by a lock of hair, I which arc Invariably administered by quack ductors. This 

neais by laying on of hands, 1 rice 8L 494 Tremont street, apparatus Is highly recommended by some of the lending phy- 
Dover street, Boston. Hours 9 a. m., 4 r. m. alcians of Boston, and is now used by them In their practice 

July 29.—In* I with great success.
7 The apparatus sent In a neat hox, see lively sealed.on receiptSORTER, Medical Clairvoyant, of regular price, #10. Our excellent work, entitled.

No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston. Rooms will bo open I a«
only on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Fridays alter axsmisikka j
Juno 1st. 6w*—July 29. Its Causes, Hymp oms and Treatment,contalningthe opinions
———----------------------------------------------------- -—- ----------------------- of Laficmand and Wilson, two of the greatest physicians of MRS. C. H, WILDES, (formerly Mrs. Arm- 1 Europe, whoso names aro honored tho world over, should be

stead,) Test Medium, 554 Washington street, Boston, read Immediately by all persons afflicted with tho following 
Private stances, 9 to 12, 2 to 5. Circles, Bunday and Friday symptoms: General Weakness, Loss of Memory, Loss of ail 
afternoons, at 3 o'clock. . lw*—Aug 19. 11 eellng for tho Opposite Hex, Broken or Restless Hlecp, Npclls
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ?-------- of Fainting or Rushes of Blood to the Head. Feeling of Bash-

geto Huubs
THE HISTORY 

OF 

MODERN AMERICAN

gtto ^oahs
MORNING LECTURES.

TWENTY DISCOURSES
DBLIVBRBD BEFORE THK FRIENDS OF PROGRESS IN NBW TORE 

IN TH* WINTER AND SPRING OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD CONTENTS.

. j n . Defeats and Victohikh.
Astounding and Unprecedented Open Oommunion between Tim woui.d’h Thue Rbdeemhu.

Earth and tho World of Spirits. I The End of the Would.
*-------- I The New Birth.%0VW«“%S r'“”!*■ \ THK S1<O<<TE8T KOAD TO THE KlNODOM

Autographs or Bpiuits, ' i!KA\ KN.
Diagram or tub Spheres, Executed by firits, P REIGN OF ANTI-CHRIST.

Wood Cut. aho Litiioobaihic 1’hte., 1 The Sl’IKIT AND ITE OIKCVMHTANCE8.
Tho whole epkndhUy ^^n^ l«l'«. "ith extr. wSf ThVj^

• —Thuthh, Male and Female.
Uy i^i»»i»_iin.-<ui>Ku. Falkland Thue Education.

This wonderful amt thrilling history ha. been gatliorol tin TlIK EqUALITIEH AND INEQUALITIES OF Hu- 
from tljo annalu of thirty-two State* by the author herself, 1 MAN NATURE. ‘
collected and written under the direct supervision and guld- SOCIAL CENTRES IN THE BUMMER-LAND. 
anitcontalns^cxcerpt« from thn Spiritualism of tho New Eng- I POVERTY AND RlClIKS.

land States, California.Oregon, the Territories. Canada, the I THE OBJECT OF LIFE.
wholo of the Southern. Western nnd Middle States; Origin BXPENHIVENESS OF Error IN Religion
and History of Dark Circlet*. Inaugurated hy spirits who I Wintfu I Awn Rttmmpu I a ’
lived on this planet ten thou wind years ago; Portrait ol _ winter LAND AM) BUMMLR-LAN1).
Orcss, tho "most ancient angel ’’; Wonderful Manifestations 1 LANGUAGE AND LIFE IN SUMMER-LAND,
amongst tho Red Men. Miners, <t•“,‘,•,},^‘lT^ ‘T ^ Oc.‘unf hl MATERIAL WORK FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS. 
Central and South America:: Records hitherto unpublished Hittm v Rhxiaivu I aof Secret Societies, Strange Movements, Apostolic Lenders. | ULTIMA IES IN THE BUMMER-LAN I).
and the Rise nnd Fall ot Spiritual Popedoms, Church Trinh, I -------
Excommunications, Martyrdoms anil Triumphs, Witchcraft 1 vol., 12mo., price 81.50; postngo 20 cents.
and Necromancy’ in the Nineteenth Ccnltiry, the Mighty I For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers. WM 
Conflict, Irresistible Warfare, nnd Present Triumphs of this WHITE ,t CO,, nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 
most wonderful movement, from tho opening iff tho gates 158 Washington street, Boston, Mas#. tf
through the "Poughkeepsie Herr," to the great celebration ----------------- : wiiTmTnur .......... ~
of tho twentieth anniversary of tho " Rochester Knocking* ; | THLllD EDITION,
Professors. Doctors, Lawyers, Judges. Mediums, Societies.
the Spiritual and Secular Press and Pulpit, nil brought to the 
tribunal of public Judgment; the secret things of thomove
ment disclosed; lights and shadows fcarlcsslv revealed. The 
whole forming the most stui'KNDovs kkvf.lation that Ims 
ever issued from tho press. .

PRICE, 03.75, TOST AGE 50 CENTS.
AN ABRIT>aiST> -KDITION, 

Cjntalnlng everything but thq engravings, has Just been 
Issued. Price 02.75, postage 32 cents.

Forsalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A’ CO., at tho 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS LORE, 158 Washington street,
Bouton, Mam. cow

A STELLAR KEY
TO

THE SUMMER-LAND
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- "-------- of tainting or Bushes of Blood to tho Head, r eeling of Bash* 
TMTRS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal- fulness, Dislike of Society, Ac. it Is no charlatan practlthm-

Ing Medium, has romowd to 163 Court street, Boston, or'" h™11’ b.ut. deals plainly with the subject, so that.every 1 
Circle Tuesday and Bunday evening at 7* o'clock. 0110 who rcIu|s It can Judge tor themselves whether tho dis- J

Aug. 19.—2 w* cflso is nnsent In their own person or not. Oar book also sent 1
do kt n » nr i or r~ m-------n—;--------------- FHTF“ 011 rcco'Pt of $1. Any infringers on onr patent will bo severely \—n;—;---------------r™~r“ 011 receipt of 81. Any infringers on our patent will bo severely .
RS. M. CARLISLE, Tent, Business and Clair- dealt with at law and equity. Send stamp for full Descriptive 
voyant Physician. Hours from 9 A. m. to 9 p. M. No. 94 I Circular. ‘

Camden street, Boston, 13w*—Aug.6. Addresu all orders, In perfect confidence, to the Solo Agents
----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------—- for the United States and Europe, 1

MISS SEVERANCE, Clairvoyant and Clairau- 
dlent Medium, 268 Washington st., room 6; 10 a.m., 6 p.m. 

Aug. 5.—8w*

MR8. M. E. OATES, Healing, Developing and
Writing Medium, No. 21 Charter street, Boston. Hours 

from 9 A. m. to 9 P. M. Juno 3.

CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
kJ 23 Dlx Pisco (opposite Harvard street). 3m*—June 10.

Slisalhntuns

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
The new Music Book for the 
’ Choir, Congregation an<l

■ Social Circle#

ILLUSTRATED WITH ’DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS Single copy
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.

1 BY ANDREWJACK80N DAVIB,

ROBERT E. REVERE «t CO , 
280 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 

Lock Drawer5100. tf—Aug. 5.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND P0WDEB8 OP . :

CONTENTS.
. CHAPTER I. :

Or thi Natural and Bpibitual Univimbi.
• - CHAPTER II.

Immortal Mind Looking into tub Hbavbni, 
■ chapter III.

Beto fnrh ^bbntiscmfnts
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

'VIIH mualr control nf tlio PUNITIVE AND 
1 NEGATIVE POWHHHM over diseases of all 

kind#. In Avundrrnil beyond nil precedent. They do 
no violence ta the system, causing no purninV* no »*■• 
seating, no vomiting, no nnrcotlxliitf.

The FOMlTt V Ku curt* Neuralgia, Headache, Rhea* 
mutism, Palm of All kinds; bUrrhufi, Dysentery, 
Vomiting, Dytprpalii, Flatulence, Worm*; all Female 
Wenkiieaava ami derangement* : Fit*, Cramps, Nt. Vi
tus* lI»sucv,Hp<vnin; all high graili suf Fever,Small Pox, 
MtaMes.Hcarlxihirt. Eryslpchn; all Iiiflanimatl-na, acute 
or cbrt>irie, of the Kidneys, Liver, Limes womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ oi the body; Cutnrrh, Consumption, 
Hronrlilila, Couglu, Cold#; Ncroftilu, Nervousness, 
A Mt h mu, N1e«*|»lem*nv#*, Ac.

The N EGATI V EH cure I*nrulysls,nr Palsy, whether 
of the muscles or of the senses. as In lllhtdneita, Heaf- 
Hvss, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fever, 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhon.

Roth the FON IT 1 VK ANIS N EO ATI V K are need
ed In ChGls and Ewer.

AOENTM WANTED EVEKYWHEKE.
Mailed 

pualpuhl 
nt these 

PMlCEHt
00 !»<>•. de 80 Neg'

OFFICE, 111 Hr. Marks Tlao., Naw York.
AdilreM, PROF. PAYTON NPENCE, 

ML I*., Itox 5N17, Mew York Uity.
Ifyoilr druugl.t Ini. n't the V*ou'«ler«, .end your

lots Wash! no Inn street, Il oat on, M uas.TiUao bl 
J« Ilur»*( 15 >* on thump ton Row, Xondon* Eng<

s 
E

ny J. M. PKEIBMW un<l J. O. HAKKETT. 
E. II. J1AILEY, Musical Editor.

This .work has been prepared for the prcai at great expense 
and much mental labor. In onter to meet the wants cf 
Hplrltuallst Societies in every portion of the country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

Over ono third 01 its poetry ami three quarter* of IU music 
ire original. Bomcof America’s most gifted and popular mu 
ilclana havo written expressly for It. »

Tne spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, 
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Full gilt, 
fl co pie*.

08,00
11,00 

10,00 
10,00

When sent by mall 04 ceut* additional 
required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Ilas lust been Issued, containing ono hundred and four pages.

Price 81,00, postage Bi cent!. .
The above hooks nro tor sale wholesale and retail bv the 

publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington Street, Boston. Mass. tf

J. NIMMONS.

OR. SLADE will, mi receiving a hick nf hair, with the full 
name and ngv.make nelalrvoyam examination, arid re

turn a written diagnosis of the cane, with cent of treatment. 
A Ice of Two Dui. la us must accompany tbe hair, which will 
be applied on medicine where (real mmt In onh’red. All let
ters should he directed to SLADE A SIMMONM,207 WEST 
22d sthkkt,N. Y. P.S.—Please write your address plain.

T WILLIAM VA.<NAMEE/^
♦ ’ • and Clairvoyant Physician, 4iH Dean street, Brooklyn, 
N Y. No personal examinations glvm without making an 
engagement Hours for making appointments, 10 to 11 m.,2 
tn 4 I*, m. Examinations made by lock of hair. Send for 
circular, cant ilng terms.and particulars. All letter! must bo 
directed to Box 5120,New York City. July!.

^QllHE INVENTORS’ EXHIBITION AND 
• JL PATENT RIGHT ASSOt’l A HON,” No. 12 Warren
Strett, New York, solicits Patents, exhibits, sells and buys 
Patent* amt Patented t.oods. “Patent Iught Gazitdc,” 
price Ui cents. AGEN TH WA NTED. ^ JjL-

M.IS8.BLANCHE FOLEY, Trance MotHum, 
Medlrarttiid Burinost'lnlrvoy ant,2l6 East UWth street, 

between 2<l anil 34 avenues, New York. Ladles^# 1,00. Gents,
n.no. 13 w»—June 11.

MRS, II. S. SEYMOUR, BiibinuNH and Test Me* 
dhnn,|99 Fourth avenue,csst side, near 12th street, New 
York Hmm from 2 to 6 ah 1 Jr- m TaoI r.M. Circles Tuesday

ami rhursilay evening". July2!l.'

Depinition or Subject* under Consideration. PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
. CHAPTER. IV. 

'Thb Possibility or the Bhuitual Zone.

BU CHU AND IRON, Tn»Z0K»uP0«»iM«Ow\iiVvxw^ ox Tuikm 
™ FOB DIS0KnEK8 OF THE z™*^™^ , pB0BABII,IIT.

Kidneys, Bl adder .Pro static and Urinary chapter vii,
Organs. | Evidences or Zone-Formations in thm Heavens.

KRICJE, SI,MB

THESE Powders arc free from tho Irritating and destruct
Ive effects of Alcohol, which enters Into the fluid prepa-

S F W I K MA IsH INFS I rations and aro recommended as Stimulant, Alterative, IV fa 11 I 11 U III fl V II I H fa Vy y^ I Diuretic, Anti-Spasmodic and Tonic, in all cases of

ALL TIIE FIRST-CLASS

WEEI» FAMILY FAVOBITE,
Uf WHEELER de WILSON, 
" HOWE, ^ETNA, 

I AMERICAN, dec, Ac. I
Sold for small Installments, as low as 05 per 
Month, or may bo paid for in WOBK. done |wN Month, or may be paid for In WOBK. done

■■at home. For Circular* and Terms address,

G RICK -ft FEOK,
■ (Successors to Engley, Rice ^ Peck,)

883 Washington,cor. Wot SC., Boston.
Feb. 18.-ly

C Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflam- 
I mation or Ulceration of the Eladder or Kidneys, DiseasesH • of the Postate Gland, Slone in the Bladder, Calculus, 

“ Gravel or Brick Dust Deposit, Disease of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, Rheu

matic Affections, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
Skin Diseases, and Diseases of the Uri-

s
SOUL BEADING,

nary Organs IN EITHER SEX.
Prepared only at the Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. H. 

B. STORER,
No. GO Harrison Avenne, Boston, Maa*.

Bent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price. July I.

Or F.ychometrlcal delineation of Character. MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
MBS. a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce ..........

to tho public that those who wish, and will visit hor In I No. 48 Summer St., cor. of Arch, Bowton. 
parson, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and m*v* "Pat* Ant
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes in past and future ksxa. j-
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what bual- INTEREST wlll be paid by this Institution on all deposits 
SS^iS®^ afeb^tadJPt’d J0. P“i?u»lHn ^^V0 b1 ^^u^ I which remain In Bank six months next prior to the semi- 
ful^the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending I annual dividend days, and five percent, on all other deposit 
marriage; and hints to tho inhamonlouBly married. Juli do- lor cach and ovcri j»ulI intervening calendar month they ro- 
to«yon.M*W; Briefdoto®*JJSn\#1I^Sl£^^^^ mained In bank prior to the semi Ju nual dividends. This Is

Addresi, MK8.A. B. SEVERANCE, I thQ only Savings Bank In tho State that pays interest on tho
July 1. _______ - Whi to Water, Walworth Co., Wls. [ deposits for cach and every month they remain in Bank. Tlio

Institution has a guarantee fund of 8200,000, and a largo.sur- 
plus in addition thereto. 13w—Juno 3,

chapter via.
Tub SaiENTira Obbtaintt or tub Spiritual Zonb.

CHAPTER IX.
A View or tub Working Force! dr tub Unitbrsb. 

CHAPTER X. ■
Principle* or . tub Formation or tub Bummbb-Land.

- CHAPTER XL
Demonstration or the Harmonies or tub Uniyirse.

CHAPTER XII.
Tub Constitution or tub Summer-Land. 

CHAPTER XIII.
Ths Location or tub Summer-Land.

CHAPTER XIV. 
A PHimBOFHiOAL View or the Summer-Land. 

CHAPTER XV. 
Tub Spiritual Zone among Tun Stars. 

CHATTER XVI.
Traveling and Society in tub Bummbr-Land.

. CHAPTER XVII.
Tub Bummbr-Land as Seen by Clairvoyance.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Synopsis or thb Ideas Presents*.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, P8Y0H0MET- 
■ RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 

and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among tho 
standard literature of the day, and Is fast gaining In popular 
favor. Everv Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truth! 
should read It. Price. #1,50; postage 211 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Helling rapidly.. Price, #1,59; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or.Gtm- 
csls and Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth, 4U cents,postage8cents. .

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Locturo delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 
IC cents; postage2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—on* 
larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR- 
ITUAMHM HUI'EKIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 
cents, poatngc 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SI’IRITUAL-
I8M IS TRUK. Price 10 cents; po.Iago 7 ccnU.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
I SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A DiHCOurse. Prico 10 centH,
| postage 2 cents.
I For sale wholesale and retail hy WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BA NN EK OF LIGHT BOOkfiTQ^E, 158 Washington
1 street, Boston, Masa. - tf

Price 81; postage 16 ccntg.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITER CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 
168 Washington street, Boston. Mum.

AGENTS WANTED
GREAT FORTUNES, THE SPIRIT BRIDE.

This Is the name of the beautiful crayon blbtiire which
AND HOW THEY WERE MADE; I has attracted such marked attention in the' Banner or

Light Fhkk CibolbRooh for tho 1 oat few months. It was' 
I drawn by spirit aid through the mediumship of Mr. E. How

ard Doank, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had 
had no instruction In drawing previous to tho tlmo the soirits 
commenced using his hand for that purpose. At tho solicit- 

\ atlon of many admiring friends wo havo had photographic 
\ copies of this fine picture made, which will bo forwarded, post- 
\ ago paid, at the following prices: Largo size, 8x10, 50 cents; 
\ Carte do Vlslte size. 25 cents. <; (

mb ■ a v I For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
■ U YOrtr I IwO ■ WHITE & CO.,at the Banner of Light Bookstobb, 158

' -1IHIEN YOU HAVE SUFFERED ENOUGH, It may --- ------------- ——------
VT tercst you to know where to apply for relief, SPIRIT UAMST I.EC TV It EKS’ 01.1111.

* ~ \ Bureau of In formation.DB. WILLIAM MORRIS WILSON, INFORMATION REGARDING LECTURERS given upon , ” . \ A application. Speakers of recognized ability, male or fe-
Zfo» l«4.O .Broadways St* UotiIh, Mo., male, can bo engaged through this agency for any time or 

Has for years made tho treatment of place, and at lho shortest notice, for Lectures, Marriages, Fu-
I nerals, or other occasions. Members of tho Club will send 

. .I.18 . ,8 , their address, terms and engagements to the Secretary. All I
A specialty, and after a large experience, positively declares reliable Liberal Lecturers and Media nro invited to Join tho 
his belief that every Case of Dyspepsia on Earth (except 1 club, nnd thus promote their own Interests and accommodate 
those rare cases depending upon organic lesion) is Pkbha- tho public. For order of tho Club. f
nently Cubable by Hib Treatment. "Uno should not r GEO. A. BACON, Secretary,
know from hls sensations that he has a stomach."—Sidney July 15.—8w Boyhton Market, Boston. |
Smith. ' 1 - --—------------------- —----- — 1

Remedies forwarded by mall or express when desired.
AUg. 12. ,

OR, THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR BEuF- 
MADE MEN. Br. J. D. M’Cabe, Jr. The moat taking, 

Instructive and universally-sought after book Issued for years. 
Sella fast and easily, and delivers splendidly^ Agents are 
clearing from $80 to $200 per month, In spite or hard times, 
fiend for Circular, &c., and notice extra terms.

. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School street, Boston, Mass. 
Mar. 25.—6m

OF

SPIRITUALISM
A RECORD

OF ITS
FACTS, .

SCIENCE,
' AND -

PHILOSOPHY.
iok '

By Qeorge M'llvaine Ramsay, M. D.
Thia work I* purely scientific, and tho subjects treated 

upon arc handled with caro and groat ability.

CONTENTS.
Chapter I—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat 

tor; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin or Motion; 7—Cause 
and Origin of Oihital Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital 
Motion; 9—Eccentricity’. Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10— 
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; H—Result of a Per 
pondlcular Axis; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause and 
Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River 
Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of 
Axls; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17— 
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period ot Rotation Variable; 19— 
Moons,and their Motions; 26—Meteors, Comets, etc.—tholr 
Origin, Motions and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of 
Comets; 22—Planets are Old Comets; 23—Infinity.

The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price #1.50; postage29 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE .t CO . at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. cow

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !
BISHOP SOULES LINIMENT,

Containing Essays by tho leading Spiritualistic Writersol 
Europe and America; Statements relating to tho progress

, of Spiritualism In tho varloui Countries of the Old 
World; Notices of its Current Literature; Lists 

of its State Organization!, Lyceums. Local 
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodical!, 

Books, Correspondence, and Bugges- 
tions relating to tho future of

SPIRITUALISM.
EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
OR,

Out of the Darkness into the Light,
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

. BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, 
Author of “In tho Cups;’’ “the Unknown;” "Estelle Gra

ham : A Prize Story;” ” Woman’s Love;” ” Pride 
and Passion;” uAdown the Tide;" “Deep 

Waters;” “Guardian Angel ,” etc.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OR, 

Tho World's Agit: 
Reconciler.

and

A Til BA TIB 11 <>N THK rHYHICAE CON 
FOKMATION OF TH 11 KAUTH.

Presented through tho Organism of 
M.L.SHEIM^ 

And written by
PROF. WILLIAM F. LYON.

CONTENTS:
Imioni uTioN.—CtiAi'THit i.—Hemps ol History.
ClIAi’TKK II.—The open Polar Sea.
L’HArrKit ill.—The I«neons Theory.
( 'ilk pi ku 1 v,—Volcanoes.

' Ciiaptkk v.— Earthquakes. . ,
CiiAPrKii vt.—Material nm! Spiritual IMrcra.
ritApTHH viL—Gravitation.
Cn apt ku Vin.—Tho Sun mid H^ Influences.
Chapp-H ix.—Inherent Powers.
(’H aPtkk x.—Who are the World Builders?

ClIAl'TKK XU

For anh’ wholeM/k and rrhill bv W51. WHITE A CO.,nt tho 
BAN NICK OF LIGHT BOOK>TUKE. 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

HERMES MERCURIES TRISMEG1STUS:
(Ter Maxi muni King of Egypt 1 Nklciiizedek!)

II IH IHVINH rYMAMIFK.
ills FIllBT BOOK; PYM ANDER—THH BPIRIT FROM THE

FAR IIBAVF.N8; TUB HOLY BHHMON; THE KEY;
THAT GOD IB NOT MANIFEST, AND YET MOST

MANIFEST; GOD; THE BONG; TRUTH; THK 
CRATER; THB DIVIN14 MIND.

The work Is most elegantly eotten up. with beautiful typo, 
tinted paper. hevrkd boards, i’luminated title page nnd cover; 
and, independent of its contents, is a rare ornament to any 
library In the hind.

'Fills most ancient and glorious hook ought to bo In tho 
house of every Christian, moral and religious person In tho 
land—cspechilly ministers. Also In thiiM, of scoffers,doubt
ers, intblels and skeptics, for it contains wbat can nowhero 
else be found. This rare and superb volume also contains tho 
world famous Asiatic Mystery—the singular and astounding 
belief and secret doctrines of the lloskruchuis. Alchemists, 
Henne this and other IllunilniUl. Also translations from tho 
Vedas; Brahm: The Hong of. Brahm; and the Smarngdlno 

-Table, it Is the quint essence of transcendental Spiritual Phi
losophy, and In lofty thought and pure morality stands secund 
to no book In tho world!

Price 61-Mi. postage 29 cent«. Usual discount to the trade.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BUORSTOBE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

INVENTED by the lato Bishop Soule, Is creating a revolu
tion in tho cure of Sciatica, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

a n I KlDNRT and SPINAL COMPLAINTS, SOBE THROAT, SPRAINS,A Farm, for Everv Person, who Wants One. *0* The cures effected by it are almost beyond belief. Try axttim wi aciduu wuu wvuv, । urqnoU1| Gli0 flnd^wlllbocurcdt nm,ontyiun?
In North Carolinn, the Garden Spot of cure for that dreadful diteate, Sciatica For sale by Druggists; 

- the World! price 75o and 81,50 per bottle. If your druggist has none, ask
- him to get it for you. All wholesale druggists have it. F.W.

GUOICE LANDS, from 5 to 20 dollars per acre., Terms | RYDER & BON, Proprietors, 5 Boylston Hall, Boston.
easy. Settlers ticketed through at low rates. Those who Aug. 5—13w

For »alo whole.alo and retail hy tho nubll.tiera, WM Till, la a lino atory, and Is written In a stylo that at onco 
WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, secures the Interest and sympathy of the render.. 7 ho 
158 Washlnitton street. Boston, Mass.; also by their. Now author Is ono of the best developed mediums of tho day, and 
York Agents, tlio AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nas- In Ids preface says: " I have written as I have been Impelled 
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally. to write by Influences that I could not resist." Ihoatoryls

Price,cloth,aa, postage 80 cents; paper, 81.00. h|ghly instructive as well as entertaining.
- --------- price81.50; postngo 16cents.

I - ~-------------------------------- -------- ----------------------------- ----------------- For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
MRS. MARIA MAKING’S WORKS. »»B“^
postage 6 cents.

wish to Join our Progressive Colony will send stamp for fur-1 ,
ther particulars to J. P. 8N0W, ’ | IW5 VW

♦ July). IB State street, Boston, Mass.
“And Let them be for Signs.”

-ff«i.l: 14.

NEW EDITION..
Plan.ch.ette Song,

SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.
Words by J. 0. Barrett, music by 8. W. Foster.

Price 30 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WILLIAM 

WHITE <fc CO., at the BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORK.
* - 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf

Ph. 24 up. Price 10 cents. For sale nt tlio BANNER OF 
LIGHT OFFICE.

N. B.—Tho writer of the above, with tho view to arrange 
fer reading a paper entitled, "Tho Ministers of Religion In 
Ancient Assyria. Egypt," Ae., wlstics tho addrom of friends of 
progress controlling public halls and wlio are In.favor of a 
free but candid consideration of biblical queations Direct to 
W. H. GANNON, No. 141 Hudson street, Boston, Mass.

July 1.

CHAMPION COTTON GIN CO.
BROWN BROTHERS,

American and Foreign Patent Office, 
■ 40 School atreet* opposite City Hall,

BOSTON, MASS.
ALBERT W. BROWN, "^ EDWIN W. BROWN. 

(Formerly Examiner at Scientytc American.)

ALL Documents relating to Patent* prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis ana charges reasonable.

Aug. 21.—cow

ANY ONE Wishing to invest a trifle in a safe, legitimate and 
very remunerative enterprise, had better send to the sub 

scriber tor a statement of the above Company, which will be 
forwarded on request.

■ JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer.
Bo ilon, July, 1871. tf-July 15.

PHOTOGRAPHS
0»

Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee,
Ab seen in snlnt-life by Wella P. Anderson, Artist for the 

Summer-Land. .
ONIETA, Indian control; 25 cents. HOBART, Lecture 

control; 25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control; 
25 cents; large size, #1.00.

Photographs of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance 
Speaker and Medium; 25 cents.

For sale wholeialo and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
streeUBoston, Mass. . '

DB. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGEE,
8S 1.0 WE EE. STKEET, BOSTON, MASS.,

WHERE he has boon located for 26 years. A written na
tivity—all events two years to come, *1; and so on In 

proportion. Tho date of birth must bo given. Letters will bo 
promptly answered and all confidential. 3m*—June24.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, an discovered I ‘TRTTT.Tflf-l
\ In the Development and Structure o< the Universe; Tho \ J-VO -I—4J—Jh—»

■ I Soler System, Lews .nd Method, of Its Development; I nncnirun wnw mimwwsi
\ Earth, History of Its Development; Exposition of the Hplr- TO 'BE OBSER. ED W HEN FORMING
\ llual Universe. Price reduced to #1.75, postage24 cents. I

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being RPIPTTITAL CIRCLES
I Llfo Experiences, Bccnea. Incidents and Conditions, Ulus- ^K AAVA A <J xXJU \J±Aki\J AJAJkJ»

* | trattvo of SpIrlt-Llfe. and tho Principles ot tho Spiritual \ nY vuma HARDTNOF, Philosophy. I’rlco 81.00 postage 16 cents. BY EMMA DAKD1RGE.
। \ ROCTATj EVILS: Thuir Gauhpr and Cure Be- \ Wo have never scon better or more comprehensive rule* 

' JX^ofrS VJlu« fr‘^ ‘° l&rtSff  M arewllng

| the spiritual philosophy fs/diabo- ?urtf0^^ and r“taWo
L1HM. In two lectures Prico 25 cents, postage free. \ Prico 5 cents.- ■

WHAT IS BPI RITUALISM? and SHALL SPIR- For salo wholesale and retail by tho publtshoi*. WM.
ITUALISTS HAVE AGREED? In two lectures. Price25 WHITE A CO., attlie BANNER Ob LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 
cent*, postage free. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE tvo A-~niTTT TVQ ‘tVnWR'fl
OF GOD. In two Iccturea. I’r'co25 cents, postage free. I JJAa A* Jj* VAjLIJuJI/ 0 W vXUxD* 
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. . _______

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, a t> p rivp Prim rnnta nnatnffA ^ enntfl iQ^^^n^., H^^z oe Living J 5!S ^0^

‘ENGLISH VvORKS- ingto the doctrine “Whatever IM® Right.” I'rlco 81,00,
____ . postage 12 cent*.

We have Just received front London a series of lectures In \ CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25, pOHt 
pamnhlet form, by EDWARD N. DENNYS, author of “Al- agel6ccnts. .
pha,”on - SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,postage2centa.

WHATEVER 18, 18 RIGHT. Price $1,00, post-
ago 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. wM. 

WHITER CO.,at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston, Masihtf

__________________________________ THE RELIGION OF LIFE, 
AWELL-KNOWN CtAIHVOYANT. I . _

INCLOSE 82,00, lock of hair and handwriting, with ago and Ag Exemplified Dy the Mail JeSUS GnilBt. 
h°XaWcrH«^ ^0PItt , T'r^^S^^ p.mp>.let,,Mch one con-

Chase A Co., 601 North Sth atreet, St. Louis, Mo. tainlng three lectures, as follows,
June 17.—tf No. 1—Truth; What is Evil? Charity. ■

1 No. 2—Poverty—Its Evils and Its Mission; Tho Divinity that 
dwells In Man; The Church of the Future.

A HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.—Spirltual- 
XV 1st* visiting Chicago will find a pleaiant home at mod
erate prices, also Medical Treatment, at Dr. W. P. CLEVE
LAND’S, 511 Wabash avenne. Ho treats all diseases with 
success. llw*—July 22.

BELVIDERE SEMINARY, for Youths of Both
Sexes, Belvidere, N.J. Fall term begins Sept. 13th. Ona 

of the most liberal Institutions in tho land, being strictly non
sectarian. It has the superior advantage of a healthful and 
beautiful location added to tho comforts and genial Influ
ences of a pleasant home, with excellent opportunities for 
obtaining a practical education in any or all of its several de
partments-English, Classical, Literary and Scientific. Pupils 
fgraduate In each department, also in Gymnastics. For Cata- 
oguesaddress, MISSES BUSH, Principals. 8w—July 15.

TRIFLES, SHOT-OIRVS, REVOLVERS, 
At GUN MATERIAL. Write for price list to GREAT 
WESTERN GUN WORKS, Pittsburg, Pa. Army Guns, Re
volvers. <So,. bought or traded for. Agemts wanted.

Aug. 12.—6m •■•*.

• J. ROLLIN M. SQUIRE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. 80 Court street, Boom 4. Borton.
Apr. 2.—eow • 

WANTED—AGENTS, ($20 per day.) to sell tho 
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 
Has the under-feed, makes the “ lockstitch ’ ’ (ali^o on both 

sides), and is fully licensed. The best and cheapest family 
Sewing Machine In the market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK 
& CO., 334 Washington street, Boston, Maas., Pittsburgh, 
Pa.. Chicago, 111., or BL Louis. Mo. ly—Sept. 17.
THE M.A.CHMXQTXO TftBl.LTMEWT.

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.N. Y., 
and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on this system 

of vitalizing treatment.July 1.

No. 3—“Stand Up—I Myself also am a Man;** The Bath of 
Righteousness; Trust in God.

No. 4—Self-Trust; What Is Christianity? Thy Kingdom Come.
No, 5—What Is Jian? Tho “Ono Thing” desired by the Psalm- 

i»t; Pure Religion. ,
No.7—Election and Grace; Time; Sin.

Price 25 cents per volume, postage 2 cents each.
For salo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE it CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

j. t. eiXMA-n pike, 
PHYSICIAN, 

Pavilion) Ho. 67 Tremont street; (Boom Ko. 63 
boston.

E0LE0TI0 MEDICAL COLLEGE of Pennsyl
vania. Lectures commence Octobers, 1871. Fees tor tho 

course, *30. No other expenses. Bend for Announcement. 
JOSEPH SITES, M. D., Dean, 614 Pino St., Philadelphia, Pa.

July8.-13w- ._______________________

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.
ROOMS TO LET, by the day or week, at MBS. WESTON’S,

48 Beach atreet, Boston. 4w*-July29.

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR, . ■

• First Principles of Human Action.
TOGETHBR WITH

Three Lectures:
Salvation and Damnation boforo Birth, or tho Solontiflo 

and Theological Methods of Salvation Compared;
Snnday—Its History. Uses and Abuses;

Prayer—Tho True and False 
Methods Compared.

BY JOEIlu moody.
Prico *1,75, postage 20 cents.
For salo wliolcaalo and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mais. ■ ; ■

THE BHAGVAT GEETA,
' ' . OR, / . • ■ •

Dialogues of Kreeshna and Aijoon ;
In eighteen lectures, with notes. Translated from the orig
inal in the 8<ifUiLri'' t or ancient language of the Brahmanx. 
Bv CHARLES WILKIN’S. Reprinted from the London edition 
of 1785. of which only 261 copies Were iiubllhhi'd, and sold by 
subscription at an enormous price. Printed on extra heavy 
tinted paper, and elegantly bound In cloth. Price, 81,15, 
poAtugo 12 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE A. CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOoKmuRE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

~ .. THE HIEROPHANT ; ~
. on, .
GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
Being an exposition of Biblical Astronomt, and tho sym- 

holism nnd mysteries on which were founded all Ancient Re
ligions and Secret Societies. Also1 an explanation.ol tho 
Dark Savinoh and Allroohiks which abound In the Patan, 
Jewish and Christian Bibles; also, the Real Sense of tho Doc
trines and Observances of tho Modern Christian Churche*. 
By G. C. HTRWART, Newark, N. J.

Price 81,00, pontage 12 cents, . '
■ For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Ho’toni^l._________ ' ■

TALKS ABOUT ̂ HEALTH.
BY DIO LEWIS, A.1 M., M. D., -

Author o< "Our Girin," “Weak Lungs, and Hon- to make 
them Strong," etc., etc.

• This little work tells you how to live on ten cents a day: 
how to train for a hundred mile walk, or a boat race; and 
how to manage ao that you shall have white teeth, sweet 
breath, strong muscles, good spirits, sweet steep and long life; 
and it tefis.it all with pleasant chat and anecdote. -

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. ___________________________________  

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OB,

- GHO8T8 AND OHO8T-8EER8.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price 81,25; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM 

WHITE 4t CO., at tho BANNER OF UGHT BOOKHTORE 
158 Waahlnxton itreet. Boston. Mau. tf

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
J LE OTURE B Y JOHN SNAITH R TMER.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., a 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE# 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.'

JtY WA-Slt. JV-. JJA-INMICIJN,
• BALTI MORB.

Fourth Edition; with an Appendix, giving an authentic state
ment of that wonderful phenomenon known ns the
Sol Hl Iron Kin^ Mun lI'cNtation •

Price75 cents; postage 8 cents.
For sale whales lie and retail by WM. WHITE «t CO., at 

the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTURE. 1M Washington 
street, Boston, Masi. .

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
. “I created Light and Darkness, and I create

Good and Evil, saith the Lord.’*
BY JAME^^ SILVER. (

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE. ‘ '

This book treat! in an able manner of Physical and Moral 
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
jects of great interest to the whole human family. Tho reader 
cannot well help following the author to the end of Ids book, 
tor hls Illustrations aro apt and forcible.

Prico #1,50; postage 20 cents. . r
• For salo wholesale and retail by the publisher!. WM. 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER Or LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston, Muss. cow

NEW EDITION.

APOCRYPHAL NW TESTAMENT.
’ Being all tho Gospel!, Eplstlei, and othor piece* now ex
tant, attributed, In tho Aral four centuries, to Jcsui Chrift, 
hls Apostles, and their companion!, and not Included In the 
NewTestament by its comonors. Price #1,25: postage I6c.

For salo wholesale and'retail by tho publisher!, WM. 
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER Of* LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston. Mmi. tf

CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In tho light of 
astro>th oology. By REV. I). AV .HULL. . m

“ Bo not moved away from tho hope of the Gospel, which y* 
havo heard, and which was preached to every creature which 
is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am madoa minister.’’— 
Col. 1:23. A f

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. _
For Rafe wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE &CO.,at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. *2 U
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Office at hla-Spiritual, tutinn and Liberal Bookstore, 601 
North Firth meet,.St. Louts, Mo.

ty Copk-n of the IHnner of L’ght. Including back num- 
ben and bound .volume#, can al way# be had at this office,

” WHERE ARE THEY?

Il is mill ,iui unsettled question with the great 
body of tlm people where those they call dead 
are, or, with many, if they aro in existence. 
With us it is not a questlofi at all, as we have 
Butlicmni evidence to make it a manor of kuo wl- 
edge,-so tar, at least, as existence is concerned. 
However, if the where is to be met with an answer 
of place or locality, perhaps wo cannot add the 
certainty of knowledge.' A preacher once told us 
that where, implying locality, could not be applied 
to God, nor to spirit or spirits, becaaso they were 
immaterial, which wo thought bordered closely 
upon noil existence or atheism, hence our reply 
that, if they were immaterial, it was also imma
terial where they were. Wo were sure then, (ami 
are yet,) that if God was Immaterial, wo should’ 
never call oil liini; pay our respects to him, nor 
worship biui, if tho personal pronoun could be 
made to represent an immateriality, which it 
could not consistently do. But tlio question we 
raise hero Is, where aro the friends who depart 
from our common Bight, leaving their earthly 
bodies for friends to put away forever? Aro 
they still in conscious personal identity, aud, with 
hs, involved in the double rapid motions of tho 
earth, running around the sun, and whirling like 
a top on a central line? Or have they gone to 
some other world, ami become with its inliab- 
itantB involved in its motions? To hold rotation 
to locality, they must of course bo Involved in 
the complex motions of tho world thoy ure*'iHlt- 
itig.as we aro on this while in our bodies. Nearly 
all writers and speakers who refer to the dead, to 

' spirits and spirit-life, treat tho subject morally, 
socially, and Intellectually, and present many 

. wild aud bouio rational theories of spirit-life in 
these respects, but it is rarely that any one 
attempts to describe the geographical or mate

: rial relations of that world to lids. “The Sum- 
nier-Land" 1b beautiful to talk about, and is 
a beautiful reality. U’Mil it is we aro often told, 
but where it Ib we aro seldom told, either by its 
citizens who visit ub, or by the clear Heers that 
have views of it. The most definite information 
we have on the subject is contained in tho-Stel
lar Kev, but even tbat most excellent bookie 
unsatisfactory to ub and to many readers who 
admire it, as we do. All persons must be aware 
that if we go out any great distance from the earth, 
and are separated from it and its atmosphere, 
It must appear, if it appear at all, ns a rapidly 

' whirling ball, moving through apace in its orbit 
with great velocity. How an individual could be 
thus situated, mid still hold specific rotation to ono 
spot, city, or bouse on tho earth, Ih yet a mystery 
to ua.

We can see bow spirits may bo involved iu tho 
motions anil hold the relations we do to locations 
on the earth; but as thnynin.it be material, they 
must be subject to tho laws of mattor and motiou. 
Thoy may not bo constituted of ponderable mat
tes such as our bodies are; but, however rare and 
ethereal, if sufficient to retain Identity, thoy must 
have locality and motion, and having motion 
UietuBelvoK, they must be aubject to tlm laws of 
motion. Wo have ever noticed among our speak
ers and writers much of that vagueness iu. regard 
to tbe whereabouts of tho spirit-world which has 
always prevailed, and always must, in tho Chris
tian teachings. Tnoy had a heaven and a hell, 
but they were uover located any where—and never 
can be, of course, ns they aro both immaterial; 

‘ and when wo confined the teachers strictly to the 
point, they would all admit tliat it wits condition, 
not place, and all was within us, etc.; but, search
ing closely there, wo could never find it, nor evi- 
doncubf il auy where except in the wild fancy or 
vague imaginings of tho deluded converts. It did 
answer well enough to preach about, and bitig 
about, mid pray about, but it would never do to 
attempt to survey a road and lay a track either to 
boaven or hell, nor oven to put up posts and 
stretch a galvanized wire for telegraphing.

Wo often hear people talk of time and space be
ing annihilated, but time ami apace cannot be to us 
annihilated nor abrogated while wo aro finite lio-

believe tbe popular doctrines of the most popular 
churches.

The labor Is being done for us by those who 
have been educate*! in anil by the churches, and 
promises to be well done when such books as 
thin, "The Bible In the Balance,” by Bro. Flab, 
"Peep into Sacred Tradition,” “ Is the Bible Di
vine?" by S. J. Finney, and a score or more are 
being spread out among the people. Tbe Fort 
Scott Monitor gives Mr. Taylor’s book a two- 
column notice, and recommends all to read and 
judge for themselves; and the Democrat of that 
city says:

"Don’t fall to get a copy of Mr. Taylor's re
markable book on the Resurrection anil its kin
dred topics. If you disagree with the author ever 
so much, it will nay you to read hta views. Some 
will call it ' infidelity Hewed down ’—especially 
his Treatise on tho Magnetic Forces; but you will 
find tho whole book able,elaborate aud ingenious. 
Price in cloth, only 81.25. Two young mieses are 
now canvassing the city, aud filling orders nt 
onco. The book is also on sale at Campbell's 
book-store, at the Post-Office book-Htore, and-at 
the Wilder House book-stand. Call for 'Old 
Theology Turned Upside Down.’"

CRIME AND POVERTY.

We often hear tha remark," It in no crime to be 
poor, but very Inconvenient.” The last part of 
the sentence neetta no qualification, but will be 
admitted in Uh general and broadest Henne as 
true, but the firat part ia aubject to variations. 
Poverty mid crime are often ao nearly allied, that 
each ia often the cauae of tho other. It ia rarely 
tlio caao that a young man who receives a fortune 
by gift or inheritance, Iones it and becomes poor, 
except by crime. There aro of courae exceptions, 
but thoy are rare. The criminal course may not 
be Huch that the law will take hold of the party, 
but drnnkenneea, profligacy, social dissipation 
and licentiousness, which are the general out
lets for such patrimony, are nothing less than 
criminal, and are the causa of tho poverty which 
follows, and which ia Baid to be no crime because 
it has Its many Innocent as well as criminal 
victims. Females who have fortunes left them 
rarely reach poverty by thosa criminal courses, 
but usually by marrying their fortunes out of 
their bands into those of profligate husbands who 
ruin them. Many cases of this kind are within 
our knowledge. Ono old lady, now an object of 
charity, and nearly blind, who sews for a living, 
who often calls on us and for whom wo have col
lected many dimes, was once Independent, and 
married a worthless man who Spent every dollar 
of her fortune iu a few years, and then died an 
" untimely ” death, as it is called—untimely, be
cause not soon otiough for her comfort. This was 
a case where his crimes brought poverty to her 
who was innocent, unless It was a crime to marry 
sucli a man. Another case is near us of a refined 
and delicate lady who was so brought up, and is 
a lady, who inherited half a million of dollars, 
and has been twice married—her last husband 
leaving her and crossing the ocean to his native 
land when she had not means left for support, 
nnd she is now sowing to support herself and ono 
daughter. The war, however, had a share in the 
robbery. We could cite scores of similar in
stances, and in nearly all some kind of criminal
ity is linked. .

Ou the other hand, we can find plenty of casos 
where poverty has caused crimes of every dye; 
and in fact, it is doubtful if crimes are not mainly 
attributable to poverty and dissipation, and one- 
half the poverty Itself to dissipation. To save 
tbe people from poverty, first abolish tho cursed 
alcohol from all civilized or enlightened society, 
and poverty will begin to disappear. Next see 
that every woman is owner of her person and hor 
property by law, and that no marriage shall con
vey it to another without consideration, and thus 
save woman from a largo share of galling poverty. 
Every step in these directions will lesson crime 
and improve society beyond all estimation.

Every week wo seo scores of laborers who toil 
for wages and waiito half of them in drinking, 
gambling or debauchery, knowing no better way 
to get use for their wagos in comforts, as they call 
them, when it is really a criminal destruction of 
life and happiness. Cure these evils and the poor 
would be.few. __ 

OWNING UP SLOWLY.

Inge aud have conscious identity; neither can tlie 
law of motion anil the rotation of ptacoe. To uh it’ 
seem* quite ruahnnable tliat HpIritH escaping from 
the body with many aud strong oartlily attrac- 
tlone should for a time remain in rapport witli 
pereone and places, and hence be involved In the 
inotione of tlie earth an wo are, and find for a 

- time ample opportunity to enjoy or s ifter with 
those who still remain in physical life. And it 
seems equally reasonable to us tbat at some dis
tant day with some, and at no very distant day 
with others, thoy will loso tho binding attractions, 
and get out of the local sphere of the motions of 
the earth, and bold no further intercourse with. 
its inhabitants. However, it may bo possible for 
them to reach it directly or indirectly, or through 
some who still live on the earth, if desirable.

But all this does not answer the question wo 
raised, aud perhaps wo cannot satisfactorily 
answer it; but there surely is a vast region, be
tween tbe bodies of tbe planets and fixed stars, 
of what seems to be space, and as the materials 
and forms of our spirit friends are invisible as 

' the ether of this vast region, it may, for aught we 
know, have an infinite variety of other objects as 
well as spirit bodies, and there may be the houses 
and homes as much more beautiful and real than 
those of earth as spirit-lifo is superior to this. 
Transparent to our vision would not necessarily 
make them so to the denizens of that sphere. Out 
of tbe whirl of tbe planets, they may have revolu
tions of their own tbat would not have any connec 
tion with our dally and yearly measurement of 
time, and hence they might not keep time as we do, 
and yet have a measure that would show the age 
and evening of each cycle life of those worlds.

“OLD THEOLOGY
Turned Upside Down and Bight Side Up,” 

by a Methodist Preacher.

This is tbe title of a new book just issued by 
Bev. T. B. Taylor, A. M., of Fort Scott, Kan., and 
formerly of Montpelier, Vt., and later of Indlan- 
spoils, la., from which places our readers may 
remember bis letters which were published in tbe 
Banner, and some of them reviewed by us. Bro. 
Taylor is now fairly out of the harness, and can 
talk and write without restraint from authority, 
as any one will see who reads his book, which is 
well described by its title. It is a work of 209 
pages, and we can send it in paper for 80 cents 
by mall, or in cloth for 81.35. Those who get it 
will get a “choker” for Orthodox Christians, and 
arguments that cannot be set aside nor put down 
by sneers. Tbe book is composed of eight lec
tures on the most important points of churoh he- 
lief, and certainly does turn upside down the 
most tboronghly settled questions of those who

WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
REPORTED FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

| We have not gone beyond our text, viz-, Hhw-

CONSECRATION.
The angels dearly love those who unreservedly 

consecrate themselves to tlie blessed work of 
resurrecting souls Into spiritual freedom. There 
are many joys in such a path of labor. Only 
those tbat havo passed within the sacred veil 
know of these blissful moments. A beantiful 
calm comes, oh, so often, to tho weary itinerant! 
Tbe gods let down the celestial sunlight. Music 
fills tbe air. Prayers aro wafted to the skies. 
Hosannas are proclaimed continually.

There is a reality to spiritual ideas. There is 
substance in them. They sustain one in tbe hour 
of disappointment end" gHef. Krom the flokle 
world you can turn, and grasp tbe permanent de
lights of heaven.

Some souls, In whose secret chambers love's 
delightful melodies have claimed a legitimate 
abode, have, in consequence of conventional 
codes, been obliged to m ir tbe divine harmony 
by discord i—premedit tted, self created discords. 
And oh, bow sad was tho change! Mortals ap
plauded, but exalted spirits had only lamentation 
to offer. .

Fanaticism is a perpetual dread to the thinker. 
But there are many types of fanaticism. The in- 
tallect(as well as the emotions) sometimes leads 
into fanaticism. A blending of each is essential 
to the full-orbed life. Spiritualism teaches us all 
of this union.

But let bitter disappointment come; let love’s 
light go out—lot circumstances force yon to de
stroy it yourself; let disaster come; let death 
come to those you lovo—well, what then? Why, 
torn to the Universal Spirit; commune with the 
gods; pray; consecrate yourself anew in the la
bor of love to humanity, and you will be strength
ened equal to any emergency.

It is this lack of trust tbat deadens so many. 
The universe proclaims God's love. Eternity ia a 
longtime. Cheer np! In tbe future, disappoint- 
monts will be forgotten in happy reunions; love's 
light will shine again, and the music, too—that 
will rosound with an increased harmony; disas
ters no more shall cloud the sky, and death will 
appear as a beautiful angel of life.

CHICAGO ITEMS.
Chicago Is always lively. It is a city of strange 

moods. We will Illustrate: entering the place in 
search of items of interest for. the readers of the 
Banner of Light, we hied, as usual, to that neat 
and tidy hotel, the Matteson House, corner of 
Dearborn and Randolph streets. Now, it is a 
well-known fact that, though a Bostonian may 
ba “on the road” for years, still he will always 
register himself in hotels as though he were di
rectly from the “Hub.” This mania has aflllcted 
us, and so we wrote ourself as hailing from " Bos
ton;" and we made the " B " a tremendous Mg one.

Our troubles soon commenced. A fair youth- 
out of work,,but whose parents are wealthy— 
drew us into conversation:

“You are from Boston, I see.”
“Yes, sir.”
“ Did you contract your lameness playing base 

ball?”
"No, sir."

' “You would make a good member for Harry 
Wright's niue"—with n sneer.

We demanded an explanation for such words. 
What did we know about base bill? We were 
an Itinerant spiritual lecturer, visiting Chicago 
for notes relative to splritu il matters. Why were 
we pulled down from lofty pinnacles of religious 
thought and sentiment?

The young man explained matters. He said he 
noticed that we wrote “Boston” In the hotel 
book with n flourish which ho considered entirely 
superfluous. He delighted in taking the conceit 
out of hls follow-creatures. Now, then, did we

(rating one of the characteristics of Chicago, to ■ wit: 
Whatever transplren, the public mind takes hold 
of It with a will. Hence Spiritualism is a power 
in Chicago. There are three journals devoted to 
the subject published In tho city. We called first 
at the office of

"THE PRESENT AGE."
The business rooms of this paper are at 113 Mad

ison street. We enjoyed quite a lengthy conver- 
eation with Col. D, M. Fox, tho editor-in-chief of 
The Present Age, at his private office, 204 West 
Madison street. The prospects of the Age, we are 
glad to learn, are brightening. Quite recently Mr. 
Ormond, of the Art Review of Chicago, has taken 
charge of the financial department of the Age. 
This gives Col. Fox more time to attend to his 
editorial duties.

Col. Fox informed us that he has in press an 
interesting pamphlet treating scientifically the 
important query, “ Is there a Spirit World?” This 
work is by Dr. Geo. A. Lithrop, of Saginaw, 
Mich., a ripe scholar, and a man of great intellect
ual independence, ..

Wo next called at tbe office of
THE RELIGIO PIIILOSOPHlJxL JOURNAL, 

189 South Clark street. The editor and proprie
tor, S. 8. Jones, greeted us in a way that did our 
soul good. The Journal, no they tell us, is going 
on in a very prosperous manner. E, V. Wilson 
controls tho Frontier Department of the paper, 
and therein tells the public where he has been, 
and what he bag seen, and what he has done; 
and also where pe Intends to go, and what ho in
tends to do when he guts there. Bro. Wileon, 
called by some, out of playfulness," the gentle E. 
V,," is not a settled speaker; be travels the entire 
country, and does hls own peculiar work in his 
own peculiar way, in all of which ho is remark
ably successful. Dr. H. T. Child, editor of the 
Philadelphia Department, continues to write in 
an unostentatious manner, about mediumship 
and the reform movements of the day. Mr. J. R. 
Francis, the enterprising assistant of Mr. Jones, 
has been connected editorially with The Religio- 
PhiloBOpbical Journal for nearly three years. It 
is only since last June.liowever, that his name has 
appeared as “ associate editor." For the last year 
Bro. Francis has been engaged in a “ Search after 
God”—a “leader ” appearing each week in the 
Journal, under that title. These articles have 
provoked all kinds of criticism.

. THE LYCEUM BANNER. . -
This is the best children’s paper published in 

the country. It is wholly unsectarian. The mot
to of the editors, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown and Lou 
H. Kimball, seems to be: Let the darling children 
grow up naturally; do hot bother tbeir precious 
little heads about theology of any kind; let them 
alone on religions matters—that is, In point of 
doctrine; teach them simple morality. -

The Banner is a success. God bless these 
noble women in their self-sacrificing tabors. 
Reader, when yon visit Chicago, call and see 
them at 871 Madison street.

NOTES.
Mrs. Lanra Cuppy Smith, as thereaderg of tbe 

Banner of Light know, has been delivering a 
course of independent lectures in Chicago, to large 
audiences. ' •

Miss Nettle Pease, editor of the Woman’s De
partment of Tbe Present Age, is ready to answer 
calls to lecture in the vicinity of Chicago.

Miss Ellen Harris, also of the Age, has returned 
to Chicago. She Is a Scholarly woman, and is des
tined to be more widely known.

Bro. Fred Alles, a “typo" In the ReUglo-Philo- 
sophical Journal office, should take the field as a
lecturer. Cephas B. Lyns.

The Christian Weekly.says:
" We know that an Innumerable company of 

angels in heaven are ministering spirits to our 
wants and sorrows; hut we cannot, come in direct 
contact with them—human nature would shiver 
and faint under such an ordeal.” '

The only reasons our brethren of the churches 
" cannot come in direct contact with them " are 
tbeir bias against the manner of meeting and in- 
terconrse, and their sectarian prejudice and big
otry. The same kept the bigoted Jews from the 
barefooted Jesus and his new truth. Human na
ture does not "shiver and faint under such an 
ordeal,” but rejoices and delights in it. It is big
otry or superstition that “shivers and faints’! 
under the Intercourse with the spiritual world. 
We know these ministering spirits are a reality, 
and not to be feared either; they surely do lift 
many a poor soul over the trials and troubles of 
earth, and would gladly minister to the wants of 
tbo thousands in the churches who need such evi
dence and consolation.

■ ■ “ HOVERING.”

Is it not about time we abandoned the use of 
this old theological word, which was and is appro
priate when: applied to birds or other winged 
creatures which rest upon thoir wings and flit 
around the objects they Aoi'er over. It certainly 
does not apply to persons who meet as we meet 
each otber, nor to tbe meeting with, ns of our 
spirit friends, who come without wings, and in 
tbeir beautiful forms more lovely than the earth
ly bodies, and hold converse with us. However 
much they may watch over ub and guard us, it 

' can hardly be called " hovering ” in any sense or 
meaning of tbe word as we understand it. Fowls 
hover their young, and flocks of birds are said 
to hover over an object of attraction' sometimes, 
but our mothers do not Ziover over us after they 
go to spirit-life more than before.

LOOK OUT FOR ROGUES.

More than a year ago we notified the Depart
ment at Washington tbat money letters were open
ed and robbed at Chester, III., in tho post-office; 
and now we see by accounts tbat the post-master, 
and his brother and sister, who had the care of it, 
have all absconded, and are defaulters in other 
trusts also.  .

The Golden Age says, "Of tbe million and a 
quarter books in the world, there are about five 
hundred worth the reading.”

Fifty of the five hundred are on our shelves, and 
not in any other store in 8t. Louis; and weare 
trying to get the people to see them.

Sy We have a few sets of onr four.books, 
“Life-Line of the Lone One,” “Fugitive Wife,” 
" American Crisis,” and “ Gist of Spiritualism," 
which will be sent by mail on receipt of 82,25. 
Those who want must send soon, as some of 
them are nearly out of print. Address Warren 
Chase & Co., GO! North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo-

know that Boston—Boston— Boston had sent 
nine professional base ball players to Chicago, 
and that the Chicago professionals had defeated 
the nine cripples from Boston—the score being 
7tol?

We replied in the meekest manner possible that 
we were in blissful ignorance of that diabolical 
fact; also that our duties in preaching the New 
Gospel called ns frequently into small country 
towns, so that for weeks we never saw a daily 
paper; and then, in a most emphatic manner, we 
remarked to the young gent that, really, he must 
change the topic of conversation. We were not 
a base ball player; wo were, we hoped, a rational 
religionist. lie must touch some other tbome, 
else we should go “out on a fly,” and no,more oiir 
face should he seo.

■ Rising to his foot, (with a little difficulty, we 
thought—there is no prohibitory law in Chicago,) 
the'young man addressed the following words to 
us in a very impressive manner: .

“My lame friend from Boston, (this last with 
emphasis) I want you to understand that modern 
base ball is one of the grandest results of Ameri
can civilization. Leave, let me Implore you, the’ 
turbulent sea of theological controversy—join your 
fellow-cripples of tbe ‘Boston nine,* and travel 
through the country and play the school-boy clubs. 
Success will then crown your efforts,'and---- ■”

Seeing a chance to “ steal a base," we abruptly 
left the excited Chicagoan. But go where we 
would, we heard nothing but jokes at the expense 
of the “ Boston nine." “ That score, that score "— 
oh, bow it was laughed over! “ 7 to 1—Chicago w. 
Boston," will be inscribed on all Nicholson pave
ment hereafter put down in Chicago. .

Night came at last, and no more, we imagined, 
should we be bothered. But such was not the 
case. The sylph-like creature who conducted us 
to“No.49” commenced the topic of “baseball.’’ 
We frowned, but it was of no use.

“ You know the score," said he, “ was 7 to 1. I 
was astonished, for I expected——”

“ Bring a pitcher of ice-water,” we interrupted; 
“ and send a dumb boy up with it!”

Well, soon the same individual returned with 
the harmless beverage that we had specified. He 
departed, never mentioning the subject of base 
ball., While we were returning thanks that the 
trials of the day were over, we heard a knock 
at the door. Who should enter but tbe identical 
boy—he of the sylph-like movement and ice-water 
fame.

“Well, wbat now?” we said, in anything but 
gentle accents.

“A gentleman down stairs said you were from 
Boston, so I thought I would come back to your 
room and tell you something more of ‘that score.’"

We wilted. We wore thoroughly demoralized. 
We were prepared for the worst, so we hade the 
boy speak out. He did, in this wise:

“ The score, as you well know, was 7 to 1 in favor 
of Chicago; and the one rnn made by tbe Boston 
club teas unearned I Good night, Boston."

That night we dreamed of base ball. We thought 
we joined Harry's nine, and that we made several 
“ home runs ” on one crutch......

Now some people may consider such details as 
ont of place in this paper. But we know our 
business. We are paid, and paid well, for writing 
np “ Western Locals” for the Banner of Light 
Can we permit such a “ Local" as this to pass un
noticed? By no means.

SOCIAL EVILS:
THEIR CAUSES AND CURE.

BY MBA MARIA M. KING. :
BEING A BRIEN DISCUSSION OF THE SO

CIAL STATUS, WITH REFERENCE TO
METHODS OF REFORM.

Subjects Treated:
DIET—it* Influence upon Civilization. Effects of Certain 

Artlclea of Food In Use among Civilized and Savage Natlone; 
and of Certain Beverages and Stimulant, In Common Use 
among the American People.

THE SOCIAL EVIL’'—ItemeAlei forlt
WOMAN'S HIGHTS. MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
CHARITY aitftZl.(M’.V-Suggestions Relative to their 

Prison discipline. female prisoners.
55 pages, 8vo, paper, SK cents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
V S. DI A BO LI S M.

IN TWO LECTURES.
BY BAME AUTHOR—SAME BRICE.

COXTENTS: The Doctrine of Evil Spirits Considered; 
Order the Law among Men more and more, the higher they 
arise In the Scale of Intelligence, and Legislation the order 
wherever there la Society for which to Legislate : The Law 
which Prevents the Propagation of Evil from a Higher to a 
Lower Sphere: Tho Power which Controls the Evil Disposed, 
and the Law ot Spirit Guardianship and Control as Applied 
to Spirit and Earth Llfo; Arguments in Proofol the Doctrine 
that Law Is Fulfilled when Evil Spirits are Prevented from 
Diffusing their Influences; •• Obsession,” “ Possession” and 
” Infestation,” Considered; Aro Spiritualists to bo Governed 
by Authority or Reason ?

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
■ AND

SHALL SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A CREED?
IN TWO LECTURES,

BY SAME AUTHORr-SAME PRICE. .
CONTENTS: The World asks to know definitely. What is 

Spiritualism ? The Necessity for Theories; The Author s De- 
clarat'on of Principles In Twenty-nine Distinct Propositions: 
The Necessity of Organization Considered; Declarations or 
Principles a Necessity, since there sre Differences of Opinion 
on Vital Questions among Spiritualists; Influence of tho 
Creeds of Christendom; Opinions must be Expressed before 
they can be Compared; The Good of a System of Faith Is 
Lost to the People unless Its Principles arc Plainly Declared s 
The Responsibility of Spiritualists in View of the Sacred 
Charge committed to them.

GOD THE~FATHER,
AND

MAN THE. IMAGE OF GOD.
IN TWO LECTURES. - .

BY SAME AUTHOR-SAME PRICE.
CONTENTS: Tho propriety of seeking an answer to the 

question, What Is God ? evidences of hls existence ; God ana • 
Nature coexistent and Inseparable; Intelligence the eternal 
law, and how exhibited as such; Dcldc Spirit—how it out
works motion, order and progress; primary and present mode 
of manifestation of Deity as revealed through Nature; Delflc 
Spirit embodied and organized In man: man's destiny; man
ner of organization and derivation of hls spirit; preUxlstenco 
considered; how man is a Delflc Force in Nature, hls oilice, 
etc.; the. true nature of Deity exemplified; God male ana 
female, and how.

The above pamphlets are for sale wholesale and retail by 
tho publisher,, WM. WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mam.

FOURTH EDITION—REVISED AND ENLARGED.
A. FAIR AND CANDID WORK.

BOTH SIDES 0F~THE QUESTION.

A PEEPifoTO
SACRED TRADITION: 

: COSTAINIHU

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH 
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT

QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN, 
His Present and_Future Happiness, 

. BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.

The evidence and arguments of the ablest authors, Bishop 
Home, and the great Metnodlst commentator, Adam Clarke, 
In favor of tho Divine origin of tho Old Testament, are here 
compared with the authors reasons for dissenting from that 
opinion. The self-contradictions of those books, and the error 
or ascribing things to God which are obnoxious to common 
sense, revolting to the human heart, and which misrepresent 
the Divine Government, are ably presented In the fairest and 
most candid spirit. The q.cations appended to each section 
servo to aid tlie mind In considering tne points of the argu
ment, and well adapt the book to aid the young in studying 
the Bible in the light of Nature and common sense.

Price 50 cents; postage 4 cents. _
For sale who'eaalo nnd retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. tt

To the Spiritualists or Ohio.*
Tho boautlful Spiritualist Hall at Ashley, Ohio, built 

about two years ago, being among tho results of our "mis
sionary labors." hits been burnt to tho ground. Enough 
has been discovered to convince our friends there that tho 
foul deed was caused by Christian hatb ahd malice 
aoaimbt Subitvalibm. It was sot on flroaboutono o'clock 
A. M.. and thoir Lyceum equipments, library, and an organ 
loaned to tho Society by Bro, W. Granger, Conductor, w ere 
all dc-troyed.

Spiritualists of Ohio and tho world I This Is not a blow at 
tho Spiritualists of Ashley alone. It is a blow at Stibit- 
valism I Let us meet It as such. The building was Insured 
lor enough to pay tho debt on it nnd save tbo lot. It Is de
sired to put another Hall (of brick) upon the same slto^nt 
onco. Tho Spiritualists of Ashloy are not numerous, but 
thoy aro faithful and full of courage. They havo $800 pledg
ed already, to build another Hall. Wo ask Spiritualists to 
aid them. It every Spiritualist In Ohio would contribute 
TEN CENTS, It WOUld BU1LB.THE BALL.

Send In your contributions nt once and let the ball bo built 
before snow falls again. Any contributions for this purpose 
tent to W. Granger. Ashley, 0., or to A. A. Wheelock, caro of 
American Spiritualist, Cleveland, 0.. will bo promptly ac
knowledged and tho amount nnd names of tho contributors 
published In this journal. . No mattor how groat or small tbo 
amount—tbo widow's mile Is needed. Send it on at once.

• A. A. Wheelock. , 
Other Spiritualist papers please copy.

Missionary Work in Wisconsin. ,
Tho following Mass Meetings are announced:
At Oakfield. Ih a grovo near fond du Lao, on Saturday and 

Bunday; August 10th and 20ih. Speakers: J. 0. Barrett, 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, and Mrs. M, H. Parry. ' .

At Reld»burg, In a grovo, on Saturday and Sunday, August 
20tli and 27th. Speakers: J. 0. Barrett, Dr. E. C. Dunn and 
Mrs. Mattle Hulett Parry.

Wo are to have groat gatherings, and Inspirations will bo 
ours. Como from every quarter to those feasts of taberna
cles." Balls will bo provided In case of bad weather.

J. 0. Babbetv, HT.con.in Misiionary.

FOURTH EDITION NOW BEADY, 

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations I 
In order lo aupply tbe demand for .

ANDREW UCKS01DAWS LAW BOOK,
ENTITLED,

“THE FOUNTAIM:
Wo

; With Jets of New Hennings,”
have Just published the fourth edition, which fact Is

enough to prove tho popularity of “Jets.”
fiead Jets! Bead Jets! Bead Jets!

Beautiful paper, fine press-work, superior binding. Price 
• only 81,00, postage 16 cents.

Illustrated with One Hundred and 
Forty-two Engravings.

• For Bale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM, . 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.; also by our New York 
Agents, tho AMERICAN NEW8 COMPANY, 119 Nassau 
street, New York.

Grove Meeting.
The Spiritualists of Sebewa and vicinity will hold a Grove 

Meeting at Sebewa Corners. Ionia County, Mich., Saturday 
and Sunday, August 19th and 20th, 1871, commencing Satur
day at 10 o clock A. M. Mrs. M. J. Kute of Rockford,. Midi., 
and Dr. Geo W. Lusk, of Eaton Rapids, Mich., aro engaged 
as speakers. Ample arrangements will bo made for friends 
from a distance. A cordial Invitation is extended to all

' ' OF ' ' .

TRANSCENDENTAL PHILOSOPHY.
BY 0. L. JAMES,

Author of “The Law of Marriage," “Poems,''etc.
This is an Interesting little work of ninety-nine pages. Tho 

author Bassin hls Prelace: “The purpose of this treatise isto 
present the outlines of tho Transcendental Philosophy In its 
statical aspect; that Is. as explanatory of the existing state of 
human knowledge and speculation, rather than as an Indo . 
penlcnt development. Since tho content of the theory Is 
infinity. It can never be exhaustively treated In any other man
ner. whllewellawarothatmymetfiodmlghtbomoreseverely 
logical and consecutive, I apprehend that I could not have 
made It so without putting greater difficulty In tho way of 
tense quite unused to metaphysical speculation—the very 
class by whom I most desire to bo understood."

Price 75 cents, postage 4 ceiits.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE* CO.,atthoBANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, . 
IbSWashlngtonstrcct, Boston, Mass.

frl«nu of progress and free thought. 
By order of Committee.
Sebeiea,july2Sth,lSll.

, KG. Cook.

Married:
In this city, Aug. Sth, by James C. Morse, Esq., Israel II. 

Dale and Helen M. Jewell, both of Boston.

SIXTH EDITION-CORRECTED AND REVISED.

■ ' ' ■ . • AND ■ ■
• ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE 
- loving; the married; single, unloved, 

HEART-REFT, FINING ONES;
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE- 

STARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
WE LIVE IN.

BY PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.

The statements contained In this book are indeed startling. 
Its exposures of simulated and morbid love and the mon 
ster crime of this age are withering, and will go far toward 
changing the current of the thought of the century upon mat
ters affectlonal, social and domestic, for. a firm, vigorous 
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and con- 
solements of wounded spirits, are tender, pathetic and touch
ingly true and eloquent. Its advice to women, bo often the 
victims of misplaced confidence and affection. Is sound to the 

. core, and withal It gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel 
concerning the great chemico-magnctic laws of love, as to 
render It on that branch of the subject undoubtedly the book 
of the century. Especially is this true of what It says con
cerning the true method of regaining a lost, wandering or 
perishing affection. But no advertisement cando Justice to 
this most remarkable book on human love ever issued from 
the American press.

Price #1,50, postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WRITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
IMWashingtonatrcet^ Mass.

SPIRIT-LIFE OF THEODORE PARKER, 
As Narrated by Himself, 

Through the Mediumship of Mias Sarah A. Bamsdell.
Paper 40 eta., postage 2 eta.: cloth 60 eta., postage 8 eta.
For .ale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF-LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

’ CRITICISM ON THE
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY:
contrasting tbe views entertained of a

SUPREME BEING BY TBE ANCIENT GRECIAN 
SAGES, WITB TBOSE OF MOSES AND 

TBE BEBREW WRITERS;
AND BLENDING ANCIENT JUDAISM, PAGANISM 
AND CHRISTIANITY INTO A COMMON ORIGINAL.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
Price *1,50, postage 20 cents, . i
For sale wholesale anil retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at . 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington > 
street, Boston, Mass. ,
THIRD EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED, JUST

PUBU8HED.

“DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON SAVIS.

0T With an Illustration representing tho formation of the 
spiritual body.

This little volume Is printed on fine white paper, bound 
elegantly In cloth, for only 75 cents a copy, postage 12 cents’ 
Liberal discount when a large number of copies are ordered.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF*LIGHT BOOKSTORE 

•158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION,
AHD .

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF TRE BIBLE.
This Work also Contains a Lecturo by Parker Pillsbury 

on “The Sabbath."
BY B. sTjONEB. • . ■

Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.' *
For sale wholesale and retell by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. •

POEMS
’ ” FROM “

THE INNER LIFE.
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

WILLIAM WHITE & CO. have just issued-a new (the 
seventh) edition of this charming volume of Poems by Miu 
Doten. This edition Is printed on thick, hesvy paper, Is ele- . 
W,Und'11114 8014 *l I118 10W PI*C° °f ®1,:®“' F0"**8*

Alto, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, ful 
gilt. Price SS.OO, postage 20 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mus. •
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